
board OF ntADE
Anin For Summit Road 
Tmproypent

Not to be dUcounged by the many 
Ttfosali given to its repeated requests 
to the provincial government to widen 
and generally impr<^ the condition 
of the Summit road between Shawni- 
gan Lake and Victoria, so as to make 
It not only safe for automobile traf- 
«c at all seasons of the ;rear. but par> 
ticularly so as to protide an altern
ative route to Victoria during the 
winter months when the Malanat is 
impassable, the council of the Duncan 
Board of Trade, at its regular month
ly meeting on Wednesday of last 
wftek. determined not to cease from 
its efforts in that direction, but. in
stead. to invoke the aid and support 
not only of the Esquimau Board of 
Trade as before, but also of the Vic
toria Chamber of Commerce, the Is
land Development League and the 
B. C. Automobile association.

Another of several items of busi
ness to be put through at this meet- 

• ing was a decision to ask the fisheries 
<lepartment of the dominion govern
ment for 30,000 Kamloops trout fry 
for Shawnigan Lake. Last year, ow
ing to the request being made some
what late in the season, only 10,000 
were obtained, and these at the end 
of July.

The council also decided to support 
a request from Shawnigan Lake and 
Cobble Hill to the effect that the 

& N. R. be asked to provide a 
aurburban train service between 
Shawnigan Lake and Victoria, to 
leave Shawnigan Lake at about 8 a.m. 
and to leave Victoria at about 6.15 in 
tbe evening.**

This service is desired to be similar 
to the one in opmtton some years 
ago for the special convenience of 
<ampers at the lake.

During the evening, considerable 
cbjeption was voiced with regard to 
the new form of receipt being given 
l)y post offices for repstered letters.

The old custom of not allowing 
postmasters to sell posUge stamps to 
people from districts served by othtf 
post offices also received severe criti
cism and resulted in a decision to 
lake the matter up with the Post
master General.

Cowiefaan Lake Landing
An item of good news was con- 

ttin^ in a letter from Mr. C H.
Dtclde, M.P.. who, writing from Ot
tawa, announced that he had some 
time before taken up with the public 
works- department the matter of a 
landing wharf at Cowieban Lake. He 
now hoped to have the sum of $1700 
expended some time th's season on 
this work, the amount having already 
received the recommendation of the 
district engineer.

A list of the actual sums of money 
expended on roads in the Cowichan 
district sooth of the Cowichan riv^ 
was read and appears elsewhere in 
this issue.

Mr. Walter C. Tanner reported at 
length upon the meeting between 
Hr. Halls, of the B. C. E. R., and the 
city. North Cowichan and other re
presentatives of the district. Mr, 
Tanner gave little hope that small 
districts, lying a considerable dis
tance from Duncan, would be able to 
get power from the new line. How
ever. the matter was to be further 
discussed the following day. when 
Mr. Halls was to pay another visit

Dr. D, E. Kerr asked the meeting 
to express its wish as to what date 
the camp site should be opened to 
tourists. Tbe meeting was unani
mous that a day or two prior to May 
24th would be the most appropriate 
date.

Members expressed grati6cation at 
the generous way in which the busi
ness men of tbe town had contriunted 
so as to ensure a first-class camp she 
this year.

Banquet ArrangetneBta
The forthcoming banquet, to be 

held under the joint auspices of the 
Board of Trade, the Retail Merchants’ 
association and the U. F. B. C.. was 
reported upon by Mr. S. R, Kirk- 
ham and Mr. W. T. Corbishley, who 
announced that a good menu had 
been arranged for at Leyland’s Res
taurant and an excellent programme 
of toasts and responses had been 
drawn up. tbe names of seventeen 
speakers figuring in the list

Musical and entertaining items 
W'ould also he giveq by Mr. H. J. 
Ruscombe Poole. Mr. rollock. Mr. 
Dick and Mr. Willett As an added 
attraction, the secretary announced 
that he had applied for a ’’special 
permit.”

Mr. J. C. E. Henslowe was nomin
ated as a new member of the board.

The bylaws of the board received a 
great deal of time and attention, the 
council going into committee and con- 
sidaring these until towards the mid
night hour. The whole bylaws are to 
receive final consideration at the an
nual meeting to be held in May, but 
many were provisionally disposed of 
by the committee. •

Whether dues shall be payable an
nually or quarterly, the date of Uie 
fat4r& annual meetmgh, and a number 
ofeOMr points, however, received no 

and will have to be dealt 
wjth subsequently.

Owing to the date of the meeting 
dashing with that of the orchestra 
conceh the attendance was small. 
Those present were Mr. G. .A. Cheeke, 
dretMut. Lieut Col. P. T. Oldham. 
Dr. K&rr, Messrs. H. F. Prevost. W. 
T. Corbishley. F. T. Elford. S. R. 
KMchbin. H. T. Reed. W. C Taaaer. 
C. Wallich and T. S. RuffeH. secre
tary.

'i

POWER CpERENCE
No Information From Outaidc 

Oiatricts — Prospect
As arranged three Weeks prevtooslv 

another round table conference took 
place on Thursday afternoon between 
Mr. S. J. Halls, of the B. C. Electric 
Railway, Victoria, and representatives 
of the city, municifiality and board of 
trade, at Duncan city hall.

Mayor Smythe, who presided, said 
the meeting had really been called for 
the benefit of the outside districts. He 
regretted that more interest hid not 
been taken in it by them.

This observation was prompted by 
the non-appearance of Cnemamus re
presentatives and of the two dele
gates from Cobble Hill Retailers’ as
sociation. who undertook, at the prev
ious meeting, to ascertain the feeling 
of the whole of South Cowichan.

Owing to their mistaking the time, 
the South Cowichan representatives 
of the Board of Trade committee ar
rived half an hour late.

Mr. Halls said that since they last 
conferred his company had submitted 
offers to Duncan and Ladysmith. In 
ten days he hoped to hear definitely 
from Nanaimo concerns and with 
that information they would be able 
to get down to business. The whole 
situation looked fairly hopeful.

Duncan had taken the initiative and 
had considered the offer in a favour
able light. If the others did likewise 
the plan would go through.

As far gs Cowichan was concerned 
he wished to find out what additional 
loads were available. North. Cow
ichan had nven an idea of its re
quirements out there were other dis
tricts, said to be interested. He did 
not know until they said. The mayor 
anff Mr. Garrard had visited Che- 
mainus. but whether that visit had 
borne fruit he could not say.

The mayor said that Chemainus 
appeared enthusiastic at the meeting 
he was invited to address and two 
delegates were appointed to attend 
this round table conference.

Location Not Known
Mr. C Wallich, Cowichan Station. 

Lt. Col. F. T. Oldham. Cobble Hfll. 
and Col. I. ^rdley-Wilmot, Shawni
gan Lake, of the Board of Trade com
mittee, then questioned Mr. Halls. He 
recognised there was a difficulty m 
that there was yet no definite knowl
edge of the location of the line. They 
could not deviate too far but naturally 
would go through distriett where 
business offered.

Mr. Wallich said thei. was much 
interest in the olan but no data. At 
Cowichan Station they Wanted some
one with the requisite knowledve to 
address a meeting. Mr. Halls said 
that three weeks ago the mayor and 
Mr. Garrard had placed their services 
at the d'sposal of South Cowichan 
points for that very purpose. He, 
however, would gladly come to Cow
ichan Station if required.

Some rough figures were given by 
Mr. Halls. The gist of them is that 
with two houses to the mile the plan is 
not feasible. With ten to the mile it 
might be. , '

The initial cost of supplying simply 
ten houses on a mile of wire would 
run in interest and depreciation to 
$2^ a month for each house. Then 
there is to be added the rate per kilo
watt hour of current used, say $2.50. 
while expense of operating, meter 
reading, billing, collecting and attend
ing to equipment would run to anoth
er dollar a month. This means $6.00 
a month.

In any event ten customers would 
not justify the company in going to 
the expense of tapping the wire,

FIRST NUP BACK
District Welcomes Lsdy Who 

Began Work
Mits B. E. Hell, who wai the fir>t 

public health nurse appointed in this 
district and who left, through ill 
health, just two years ago, is once 
again holding that position. She suc
ceeds Miss Edith E. Farrer, who is 
leaving for New York on May 19th.

Mits Hall arrived in Duncan on 
Tuesday and started work immedi
ately. Until Miss Farrer’s departure. 
Miss Hail will work with her and 

acquire a thorough knowledge of 
what public health nursing is now 
'being accomplished in the Cowichan 
district.

'^n leaving here in April, 1921. Miss 
Hall took a much needed vacation. In 
the fall of that year she entered Co
lumbia University In New York and 
there spent eighteen months. She 
took her degree as Bachelor of Sci
ence and was awarded a teacher’s di
ploma as supervisor of public health 
nurs-ng.

When not attending lectures Miss 
Hall was doing practical work in N<^v 
York itself. Public health nursing in 
New York is cared for by the Henry 
Street Nursing association and Miss 
Hall came a great deal into contact 
with this organization in her work 
apart from the college. For its size, 
she says. New York has better and 
more thorough public health nursing 
than any other city. Another section 
of this work is cared for by various 
organizations, who confine their a^ 
tivitiet to pre-natal cases, ch 
under school age and malnutrition 
cases.

Miss Hall spent three days at the 
model health centre, Monmouth 
County. New Jersey, and learnt a 
great deal there. She found that, eves 
in a model centre, difficulties are en
countered. but those working there 
were able to inform her how some of 
these difficulties could and had been 
surmounted.

Miss Hall is very pleased to come 
back again to this district and all 
who knew her before will realize that 
they are very fortunate in securing 
ber services once more. Apart from 
^er capabilities in public health nurs
ing. Mikt Hall has a very pleasing 
*^anner and is intensely interested in 
the baby, in den|^ clinics and in child 
welfare work.

would'need at least fifty customers 
to do so. This number 'would of 
coarse be modified if one were 
power user.

Mr. Halls said that in the past three 
weeks costs of copper and apparatus 
had climbed. , ..

“It looks.” he said, “as though, if 
we get sufficient power sold to justify 
us going up the island, we must look 
after the smaller districts later.”

Wm Be Great Benefit
He hoped the scheme would go 

through, for it would be a benefit to 
the communities -and a great factor 
for every district's future advance
ment. In most of the fields they had 
entered they had been successful and 
tbe loads had grown.

Mayor Smythe, thanking Mr. Halls 
on behalf of the gathering, regretted 
that the information he songht had 
not been forthcoming from the out
side districts. Mr. Halls expressed 
thanks to the mayor for information 
given not only respecting the city but 
of its surroundings.

Those in attendance were Mayoi 
Smythe and Mr. H. R. Gairard, city 
electrician; Councillor Wright and 
Mr. C. S. Crane. North Cowichan; 
Mr. Walter C. Tanner. Mr. Wallich. 
Col. Oldham and Col. Eardley-Wfl- 
mot of the Board of Trade. Messrs. 
W. T. Corbishley. S. R. Kirkham a: 
Hugh Savage were present also.

Mrs. C. H. Price and her daughters. 
Miss Nell Price, of Vancouver, and 
Miss Lorraine Price, of Victoria, were 
visitors in the district daring the 
wedt-end. They attended the wed
ding of Mrs. Price’s brother, Mr. H. 
R. Parker, to Miss M. Greaves, on 
Saturday^________ ___________

Owing to the inclement weather, the 
May Day celebrations, which were to 
have been held in Duncan on Tues
day, have been postponed to this af- 
tenuwn. If it is wet the event will 
take place in the Agricultural hall in
stead of in tbe groonda.

HANDSOME BUILDING
Start On New Home For Local 

Telephone Exchange
To cope with the steady expansion 

taking place in Duncan and the dis
trict served hy the Duncan exchange, 
the B. C. Telephone Company last 
week took steps towards the Immedi
ate erection of a new exchange build-

S'he fences have been removed and 
cables run to connect with the old 
building, which is to be moved be
hind the City Meat Market to allow 
the new exchange building to be 
erected at the corner of Craig and 
Kenneth streets.

Telephone growth in Duncan has 
been marked in the last two years. 
On January 1st. 1921. there were 590 
stations, and this number had in
creased to 646 on Januan* 1st. 1922. 
On .April 1st. there were /30. .md the 
prospect is that it will increase stead- 
ily.

Construction is to be started im- 
med'atcly. The new exchange will be 
built on the street line, the frontages 
being 56 feet to Craig street and 45 
feet to Kenneth.

The ma n entrance will be on Craig 
street, with vestibule and «tairw*a^ 
leading to the commercial office, di
vided into public and working spaces 
and also through the rest room suite 
to the operating room which faces on 
Kenneth street, and full length of the 
building.

The girls’ rest room will face Cra g 
street, and has in addition, cloak 
room, kitchenette and lavatory, the 
remainder of the building being oc
cupied by the rack room and rear stair 
wing, while at the end of Kenneth 
Mreet elevation is a garage 40 feet

; TTie building will be of modem 
construction equipped with every de
vice for up to the minute telephone 
•ervice. the general design being on 
simple, dignined lines in English co
lonial renaissance, enhanced with a 
somewhat ornate doorway and main 
pediment over. The material proposed 
is pressed brick and cut stone.

This unit 'will form part of the 
forthcoming season’s building pro
gramme and the operations will be 
carried out by the company’s build
up department, Mr. J. Johnston, 
building superintendent, will supervise 
|be..F9'‘lc.

DUNCAN RATES LOWERED
By Tliree And A Half Milb-Moiiey Bylaws To 

Be Voted Upon On May 17Ui
Consideration and adoption of the 

estimates; the striking of a tax rate 
three and a half mlUa less than that 
of last year, the passage and adoption 
of money bylaws and a decision to 
hold the poll thereon on Thursday, 
May 17th, were the chief features of 
the city qpuncU meeting on Monday 
night

The report accompanying the pre
sentation of the estimates, was sub
mitted by Aid. Duncan, chairman of 
the finance committee, and ran thus:

"It will be seen that the amount re
quired to be raised by means of taxa
tion is $1770978 as against $19,634.74 
for the year 1922. This amount is 
made up as follows:—

‘Required—For general purposes.

^••For debt rate. $2.24078.
“For schools. $9,548.00.
“Total. $1770978.
“The taxable assessment of land for 

1923 is $678,470.00. one mill on which 
will produce $678.47.

*Tnc taxable assessment of im
provements for 1923 is $641,720.00. one 
mill on fifty per cent, of which would 
produce $320.86.

Tax Recommendations
Your committee recommends that 

a tax rate be struck as follows:—
“For general purposes. 8 mills on 

land only which will produce $5.- 
429.76.

“For debt rate, ZV» mills on land 
only which will produce $2,374.64.

For schools. 14 mills on land only, 
which will produce $9.4W.58. Total. 
$17,302.98.

“The taxable value of land is prac
tically the same as in 1922. but there 
is a reduction in the total mill rate 
of three and a half mills with a con
sequent corresponding reduction in 
taxes. This is brought about as fol
lows:—

“Debt rate levy not now required 
for Streets Loan account, this having 
matured in 1922 with a saving to the 
taxpayers of $1,432.95 per annum 
from 1923 onwards; share in pari mu- 
tuel tax. estimated to realize $570.(W: 
and the balance is made up of in
creased earnings in electric and w*atcr 
departments, and some saving in ex- 
peiiditore as compared with the year 
previous.”

In this connection it may he noted 
that the taxable assessment of land in 
1922 was $677,067. That on improve
ments last year was $479,750.

Land assessment is therefore prac
tically the same but that on improve
ments. admittedly very low in the 
past, has been raised by $161,970. ^

There is. however, no tax on im
provements. Tbe total mill rate is

borne by the land. This rate last year 
amounted to 29 mills. This year it 
totals 25^ mills.

The estimates include grants of $150 
to'the Cowichan Agricultural society 
and $100 each to the Board of Trade. 
Health Centre and Duncan hospital, 
the latter being contingent on the 
proposed purchase of X Ray appar
atus.

Adopt Loan Bylaws
The council finally passed the 

Waterworks Loan Bylaw and the 
Municipal Buildings Loan Bylaw, par
ticulars of which are advertised in 
this issue. Polling will take place 
next Thursday week. Mr. James 
Greig was appointed returning officer 
and Mr. A. Dirom his deputy.

It was decided to call for tenders 
for digging a ditch for water mains 
and for laying the pipe. This refers 
to the work from Lamont’s hill to the

^Correspondence showed that,’ with 
the approval the water right* 
branch, the r 'Wii *^l board of health 
was prepa;cd to oprovc the pro
posed scltemc for * ter supply. Mr. 
de Grey has alread? reported to the 
board.

Application of the B. C. Telephone 
Co., for permission to lay under
ground conduit on Craig street, was 
referred hack for further information. 
Extension of a two inch water main 
on Craig street as far as the Japane>c 
store was authorized.

The streets committee recommend 
ed that the provincial government be 
approached to have Station street 
oiled west of Craig street. That all 
light poles should have tw*o coats of 
tar before being planted was a recom
mendation of the electric committee.

Purchase of minor equipment and 
of waterproof coats hy the firewardens 
was authorized. The council agreed 
to pay one third of the cost of a pro
posed concrete sidewalk the lull 
length of the Mains block.

The salan.' of Mr. C. F. Davie as 
police magistrate from Mav 1st is to 
be increased to $300 a year. Police 
court costs arc to be turned over to 
the city exchequer instead of being 
retained by the magistrate's hitherto. 
Formerly he received $150 and the 
court costs.

Mr. Davie’s salary as city solicitor 
was fixed at S300 a year from the 
same date. Formerly he received 
$150 for this work.

Beuer Housing Scheme
The council endorsed Nanaimo 

council’s resolution calling on the 
Dominion government to take over 
the administration of the Better 
Housing scheme, making such adjust 
menu as may be necessitated with 
the provincial and municipal author
ities oow concerned.

BIRD MIGRATION
Field Naturalists Hold Annual 

Meeting
.A feature of the annual general 

meeting of the Cowichan Field Natur- 
vlists’ club, held in the Cowichan 
Women's Institute rooms. Duncan, on 
Tuesday evening, was an address on 
the migration oT birds by Mr, Dennis 
Ashby. Preceding it annual reports 
were presented and officers elected for 
the ensuing year.

Between thirty and thirty-five peo
ple were present and Mr. .A. W. Han- 
lam occupied the chair. Mr. W. M. 

Fleming, secretary-treasurer, present
ed the financial report.

New members elected to the club 
were Mrs. F. C. im Thurn. the Rev. 
and Mrs. Bryce Wallace. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Dick. Duncan: Mrs. O. S, 
Napper and 5Ir. A. O. Hope. Gihhins 
road.

The elections resulted thu*:—Mr. 
Cl. O. Day. president: Mr. \. W. Han- 
ham. vice president; Mrs. F. S. 
Leather, second vice president: Mr. 
.A. O. Hope, secretary-treasurer: Miss 
Wilson. Mrs. G. G. Henderson. 
Messrs. F. A. Monk. W. M. Fleming. 
T. Dick. E. T. Cresswell and the Rev. 
Bryce Wallace, executive.

Mr. Ashby dealt with the earliest 
accounts of migration. He quoted 
from the hook of Job. with reference 
to the hawk going south: and from 
Homer’s Iliad.—“The noise of the 
Trojans compared with the clamour 
of the Cranes.”

The scientific study of migration is 
comparatively new. The first hooks 
published in this connection did not 
come out untd the 18th century. One 
was by Gilbert White; the other by 
John Legge in 1740.

Features of Migration
Dealing with north and south mi

gration. the speaker stated that it had 
been proved that birds going farthest 
north went farthest south and those 
going the shortest distance north, al
so went the shortest distance south. 
There is also more or less local cast 
and west migration, as for examnle. 
the migration of waterbirds (ducks) 
from the mainland to here.

Speaking of the distance of migra 
tion. Mr. Ashby said that the greatest 
travellers were the Arctic Tern. They 
nest within five and a half degrees of 
the north pole and go to within seven 
degrees of the south pole. .Allowing 
for the time of nesting and the time 
for sojourn at the south pole, it leaves 
only about twenty weeks for actual 
travelling. In that twenty weeks the 
birds travel 22.000 mdes.

Touching on another example in 
this respect. Mr. .Ashhv said that there 
were two species of Cnitlen Plovers. 
They breed within fiftv miles of each 
other within the .Arctic circle. One 
«pecies m*g. ites from the east coast 
from Nova ‘Cotia to South .America, 
over water, a distance of 2.400 miles, 
in a non-stop trip. The other goes 
from .Alaska to Hais'aii. in mid Pacific, 
about the same distance, non-stop.

Mr. .Ashby gave three reason for 
migration. Several theories were ad
vanced hut he explained that there 
was really no good reason for saying 
that they were correct. These theo*-- 
ies were based on the retreat of the 
great glacier, migration developing 
slowly thercW'ith. The second rea
son n-as a fluctuating food supply: 
and the third. in«tinct.

Promptings of Instinct
Mr. .Ashby here gave an interesting 

example of a goose which was wound
ed and a gander, which, hy instinct, 
headed for the south, though they 
were unable to reach there. .Anoth
er example were the land birds which, 
in stormy weather, were carried out 
to sea hy ships and. after the storm 
had subsided, headed for the south, 
though there was no land in reach.

Regarding the hciirht of fl'uht in 
migrating. Mr. .Ashhv stated that 
some birds migrate as low ns eitfhtecn 
Inches above the surface and tlu-v ln<l 
been known to flv at a heicht of five 
miles. .Astronomical photographs had 
been taken showing Idnls at ihi* 
height when nbscrs*ed In the Himalaya 
mountains in India.

With respect to local migration the
peakcr gave incidents of a hunimine 

bird coming back to the same nest 
three years in «iiiccession. This year 
the rose hush, in which the nest was 
made, was drOsm on account of the 
house being painted. Rut. on it be
ing replaced, the bumm’ng liird made 
part of its nest, laifl an ege. fini<.hed 
the nest, laid another egg and then 
began to sit.

He could quote lots of incidents 
where birds have come hack to the 
s:\me nests, suggesting the prohahil- 
Iiy that they were the same birds ' 
had been hatched in that nest.

Mr. \sbby said that he had dis
covered the first White Wing Cros*- 
hHl. a male bird of this species, in tbl? 
district. This was the first-ever re
ported found in this province. Tic 
concluded liis address by giving^ a 
*erics of local incidents concerning 
individual birds.

,A very hearty vote of thanks was 
extended to him for bis address. The 
meeting closed with the serving of 
refreshments.

The mayor and the citv clerk were 
delegated to attend the L^nion of R.C. 
municipalities’ convention and to draft 
recommendations in readiness for that 
event. The tax bylaw wa* finally 
passed.

Mayor Smythe presided at this 
meeting and Aid. Pitt. Whidden. 
Duncan and Hadden were in attend-

ORCHESTRAL MUSIC
Ninth Concert Provides Moit 

Delightful Evening
SiRnalisinfr their ninth concert by 

presenting, with great success, an en* 
lirely new group of selections, the 
members of the Cowichan Amateur 
Orchestral society added fresh laur
els to the fame of their organization, 
while their talcmcd conductor, Mr. 
Wilfred .A. Willett, again demonstrat
ed his sterling worth to them and to 
the musical life of the district.

Some 450 people sat through nearly 
three hours oi delightful music on 
Wednesday night of last week at 
Duncan Opera House. .As the presi
dent of the society. Mr. H. J. Rus
combe Poole, observed in the inter
val. Cowichan should indeed be 
proud of the talent it possesses— 
albeit that talent could not do with
out the ronfluctor to co-ordinaic in
dividual artistry and so bring about 
the wonderful result so patent at 
these concerts.

There were no less than thirty in
strumentalists on the platform—the 
largest number yet. These wore as 
one in response to the moving I aton. 
How much individual <*ind collective 
practice lay 'lehind Wednesflay’s 
performance must he left to the iiiiag- 
ination. The happy family knows but 
is forgetting in the practices which 
are steadily going on even now.

For there is at least one outdoor 
concert hidden ahead in the coming 
summer. Meantime music lovers will 
mark Mr. Poole's words and respond 
to the invitation of the Choral society 
in the near future.

The orchestra seems to improve 
each time it is heard in public. Its 
balance is good. Great strides have 
been made by the bassoon and the 
effectiveness of the timpani recalls 
the days when drums were not num
bered among the society’s possessions.

Rotaiid and Haydn
The interpretation of Rossini's 

“Semiramidc.*’ the opening number, in 
which the horn solo was effectively 
marked, caused anv doubting Thom
ases to "sit up and take notice.” Its 
pleasing sunrises and abrupt chords 
Were charmingly delineated. The piece 
dc resistance was. however. Haydn’* 
great symphony, styled the “Clock 
Symphony’’ from the tick-tock move
ment recalling the grandfather^ clock.

This work presents difficulties 
which might well deter the bravest. 
Its interpretation resulted in the re
call of the conductor before the In- 
terv'al. The “Finale.” when the per
formance was resumed, deserved for 
its vh*acity and finish, the highest 
praise.

One was transported to the modern 
idea in classical music in the suite 
from “My Lady Dragon Fly” (Her
man Finck). “(Joldcn Days” and 
“The Call of the Sun” need to be 
heard more than once in order that 
their curious harmonies may be fully 
appreciated.

The unchanging east, albeit with
out the temple bells of the lyrics, 
swam before one in the “Yaksha 
Dance of the Hindu Gnomes” (Ircnce 
Bergc). Triangle and cymbals clashed 
effectively. There was stirring of 
dusky feet and the whole effect, while 
highly descriptive. wa« not without 
a trace of weird mystery.

The audience was at once trans
ported from oriental scenes to puffs 
and wigs, grand ladies and Beau 
Brumniells. conjured up in the 
“Statclv Dance” of Frederic Cowen 
I'rom flail m h.arn they had travelled 
when the Ull of the same author’.* 
“Country Dance” furnished an ap
propriate ending to a memorable per- 
fortnaneo.

Strings In Song
The string orchestra sane. Its re

frain in “.Andante Caniabilc” (Tschal* 
kowsky) must l»c left to the indiyl«hial 
interpretation but the least initiated 
could hear the mother crooning over 
her babe in MacDowcl!'* “Cradle 
Song.” His “Reverie." which follow
ed. was elothcd with pott'e charm 
and signiiicancc. Conductor and 
strings at no time enjoyed greater 
unity of fellowsliip.

It’is two or three years -inee Mr*. 
Jesse Longfield dcHghtc«! Covvich.in 
n-Ith her singing. J"*!! Wedne-ilay she 
was in good voice an<l ircatcti the 
nine numbers she was called on to 
contribute with uniform sympathy 
and clarity of expressiem.

Pethaps the favourites wore “The 
Last Hour” and “Homing.’ which 
biter, given as an encore, produced 
an c.vation which was follo\ve«l hy 
“The Star Song.” “My De*t'ny” was 
the other mimbcr in her final group 
of selections.

In the first part of the programnte 
Mrs. Longfield, who Was accompanied 
I v her Imsbaml. sang “Value-." and 
“Thanks Me To God.” xvith “O Mav- 
oumcen” as encore: and "The Beat of 
a Passionate Heart.” with “Ro-c in 
the P.ud" as encore.

.After the concert the members of 
tiu orchestra were entertained at sup
per hy 3Irs. Willett at the Tea Kettle. 
There the president. Mr. Ruscombe 
Poole. prcHcnied their hostess with 
two gold safety pins, in slight ap
preciation of Mrs. Willett’s generos
ity in entertaining the orchestra after 
every concert which has taken place.

The proprietors of the Inn kindly 
provided service and accommodation.

Duncan Boy Scouts, under Mr. 
Sydney Wright. .A.S.M.. did another 
good turn very efficiently by acting 
as usbers at the Opera House.

Hiss Enid Garrard leaves Duncan 
on Saturday for Japan, where she will 
visit relatives daring the summer 
months. ,
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WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
Room Arrangements—Books Go 

To Front Store
The Cf»’wii*han \\'«>mcn\ Institute 

will continue tn occupy the three 
rooms it has hek! for some years pa 
in the Atrricultural hall, Duncan, but 
the Cowichan rut>lic Library will 
henceforth he situateil in the down
stair rtiom to the left of the entrance.

This decision was reached at i 
meetint; attended by some twenty In 
atitute im-mbers on Thursday after- 
no(»n. Mr-. Flcmini;. president, stated 
that this special meelinR was called 
because much valuable time had been 
lost ihrrtu^hout the winter months 
and the last regular ineelinK and the 
next one were devoted to special 
speakers, thus allowing; little time for 
routine business to be tran-acled 
Bu-iness had. therefore, accumulated

The chief discussion centred around 
the report, presented by Miss \Vilsi>n, 
on behalf «>f the special committee ap
pointed to Ro thoroughly into the 
matter of cIianKing the room». which 
was brought up at the last monthly 
meeting.

Miss Wilson said that the commit 
tee h.id considered the qm*.sii(3n from 
all sides .ind angles and had C'>me to 
the cofu'Iusion that it was n<>t adv's- 

s^blc to transfer the rest rooms t » the 
downstairs r<*om.

The reasons were that it w?s too 
public, the sanitary arTangcmenis 
were not of the best, and the idea of 
havinu a rest room for women in c<m- 
junction with a library, used by both 
men and Women, was not wise.

With regard to rotablishiiiK 
women’s exchange, which it was sug
gested could be run if the downstair 
room, with its large window space, 
were taken. Miss Wilson said it bad 
been discovered that they would have 
to lake «>ut a license, a responsible 
person would have tn be in charge 
all the time, and insurance would be 
heavily increased. It was thus thought 
inadvisalde for the Institute to under
take such a step.

Move Library Downsuin
.\n alternative scheme wa.s then of

fered by the c«»mmittce. This was 
that the library should he moved 
from its present quarters to this 
downstairs room, and that the library 
should be open for a reading room 
for the public every day of the week, 
Sundays excepted. The Institute 
could assist in establishing the read
ing room. The library Would rent the 
empty store and the Institute would 
assist hnnneialty in other ways.

Miss Wilson said that the library 
was now open three days a week. If 
the reading rotmt came into existence, 
part of the Institute assistance could 
he to provide somebody to look af
ter the reading room on the other 
days. The Ctnvichan Agricultural 
society w'as very anxious to sec a 
reading room established and cver>*- 
one felt that It had long been needed.

Those eligible to use it w’ould be 
members f*f the Cowichan .Agricul
tural society. Cowichan Women's In
stitute and the library.

In the alternative scheme Miss 
Wilson also said that in the meantime 
the Institute would reta n the two 
rooms upstairs, that »*•. the rest roont 
and kitchen, and abandon the library 
room. This suggestitm was made to 
relieve the financial condition of the 
Institute, a- hitherto they bad re
ceived a year from the library 
for rent for the third room. This in
come would • cease on the I'brary 
changing its quarters.

Genera! <liscu»'5ion followed. Everj*- 
one presem thoroughly agreed that a 
reading room in conjunction with the 
library would be a splendid institu
tion. Everyone, however, was not of 
the opinion that only tw-o rooms 
should be retained upstairs for the 
Institute.

Mrs. Whidden emphasized the fact 
that if the third room was abandoned, 
the baby clinics could no longer be 
held there as three rooms were ah- 
•oiutely essential for the work.

Finailv. an amendment was pro
posed by Mrs. Henderson that the 
report of the special committee l»c 
accepted, but that the Institute should 
retain the three rooms as in former 
years. This was carried by a major- 
tty.

Arrange For Transfer
Mrs. Whidden then moved that ‘*\Ve 

as an Institute ask that a committee 
be appointed of more than three to 
work with the library committee to 
arrange about the transfer of the 
hooks from the present quarters to 
the new store, and that assistance he 
rendered the library in connection 
with the reading room.” This was car
ried unanimously.

Volunteers were then asked to form 
this enmmittre and the following of
fered; Mrs. W. Pater.son. Mrs. W. J. 
Neel. Mrs. R. H. Whidden. Mrs. H. 
A. Patterson. Mrs. G. G. Henderson 
and Mrs. A. .Allen.

A committee of three was then ap
pointed to arrange for a card party 
to he held in aid of the fund for trans
ferring the Imoks from one mom to 
another. Mrs. Storey. Mrs. .Allen and 
Mrs. W. Paterson will make all ar
rangements.

Various suggestions as to how the 
new reading room would obtain 
magazines and newspapers, and hours 
of opening, were then put foT^^•ard. 
but these and other matters will have 
to be considered later.

Mrs. Fleming asked Mrs. Whidden 
tf she would explain the origin and 
workings of the Friendly H Ip. the 
funds of which were not credited to 
the Institute, though the president 
had to sign all cheques.

Mrs. Whidden explained that the 
Friendly Help was started by Mrs.
W. H. Hayward many years ago. She
raised all the money herself and col
lected clothing. Mrs. Whidden as
sisted her. Mr. Whidden told them 
that they could have a room in his 
store budding, where they could cot- 
iect clothing for needy cases. Some 
of those who had clothes from this 
collection paid a nominal sum for 
them: to others they were given 
away.

When Mrs. Hayward left for Eng- 
bnd there was between $200 and $300 
in the bank. Of this amount $100 was 
sent to the Navy League for the 
training ship and $50 to the drive to 
eoMect for the Navy League.

Mrs. Hayward, before leaving, ask
ed the hank to have Mrs. Whidden's 
jume on all cheques. On her de

parture. Mrs. Whidden asked Mrs. ; 
Leather to %igii cheques with her. . 
When Mr.s. Innes Nuad gave her en
tertainment in aiil of the Institute. I 
$100 of the iirocce<ls was given to the 
friendly Help. Of this sum $50 was i 
voted by the Institute to a widow* and ^ 
$50 of it still remains in the bank.

Friendly He'p Finances
The Friendly Help had always been 

kept apart from the Institute finauce.s. 
though the committee was confined 
to Institute members chosen at the 
annual meeting. Mrs. T. Pitt and 
Mrs. Barnett were with Mrs. Whidden 
on this committee. Mrs. Barnett was 
no longer a member of the Institute 
and Mrs. !*L F. Miller had been asked 
to take her place.

It was fell by the meeting that a 
big plank in the Institute platform 
should he this friendly help. Partic
ularly w*as this emphasized w'hen Miss 
Hadwen slated that on May 30ih the 
Patriotic fund would cca-e to exist. 
This fund has done a tremendous 
amount of good among soldiers' 
wives and famtlies in the past. Here 
was an opportunity for the Institute 
to make more of their friendly help 
and further this work, which was stilt 
needetl. Miss Hadwen's suggestion of 
establi-hing a community chest was 
left over to the next regular meeting.

Mrs. Whidden Was appointed con
venor <»f the Friendly Help commit
tee. which will now lie part of the In
stitute work, the finance.s to lie man
aged by tile secretary-treasurer in the 
usual manner.

reportIFb^ch
Board Of Trade Beneficent Work 

South Of River
The reports of the chairman of the 

Cobble Hill and Shaw*nigan Lake 
branch of Duncan Board of Trade, 
and of the secretary, at the recent an 
nuat meeting at Sbawnigan Lake, arc 
as follows:—

Lieut. Col. F. T. Oldham, chair
man reported thus:—

“During the past year eleven meet 
ings were held, the average attendance 
being eleven. Owing to the unfav 
ourabic condition of the roads, nc 
meeting could be held in December.

“Roads—The diversion on the Mill 
Bay-Shawnigan road, and the danger
ous corner at the school house on the 
Old Victoria road have been much im
proved.

"The branch made many attempts 
to get the Summit road improved, but 
met with little success. The import
ance of this road was very forcibly 
brought to the notice of the public 
when the Island Highway was closed 
for repairs to the Mill Bay bridge, 
and the large number of accidents and 
great inconvenience caused by its al
most impassable condition should 
have convinced the public works de
partment of its importance.

■’The maWer of a road from the 
west arm of Sbawnigan Lake was 
taken up and is still being urged. .A 
footpath has been opened l>etw*een the 
V and Shawn'gan station, and a con
siderable amount of work has been 
done on sevccal roads in the Shawmi- 
gau townsite. with a view to giving 
householders access to their property 
other than the railway track.

“The E. & N. Railway have also 
promised to open up a road so as to 
give access to the south end of the 
Sbawnigan station.

Around CobUe HiU 
During the summer ihe public 

works department were asked to ex
periment with oil on the roads near 
Cobble Hill station, with a view* to 
keeping down the dust. Ten barrels 
of oil were supplied, but unfortunately 
did not arrive until after the rain 
had effectually dealt with the nuisance. 
The experiment will he tried this year, 
if the oil is still available.

“The assistant district engineer wa« 
asked to straighten the Fisher road 
at what is known as McMillan's cor
ner. and a survey was made for the 
new road. Unfortunately, no funds 
were available at the time, hut the 
cost of the work w*as included in tlus 
year s estimates.

”.A small amount of work has been 
done on the Fairfield road.

**Thc branch recommended '.hat the 
two road foremen in the distr'ci 
should he permanently employed, and 
should devote their whole attention to 
keeping the roads in a passable condi
tion.

“Trade. Commerce, and Transpor
tation.—Access to the south end of

required and it is hoped that the
cntly E. i

N. Railway will open their promised 
road to effect this without delay.

“.A new platform has been opened 
at the Cobble Hill station to deal 
with the large .imount of expre.>>s 
traffic from this point. .As. however, 
it is lint roofed over, it is of little use 

the large number of people who 
ship milk, and it is hoped the railw*ay 
company will ^oof it over. The as
sistant district^engincer has promised 
to grade the road to this platform at 
once.

“Owing to the freight platform be-
gjight on the Island Highway, the
>aa at this point is seriously and 

dangerously blocked by wagons load
ing and unloading freight. The mat
ter has been brought to the notice of 
the railway authorities, but apparently 
nothing can be done until the vexed 
que.stion is settled as to whether the 
ifovernmem or the railway own the 
island.

Railway Service
“The hoard has been requested to 

approach the E. & K. Railway with a 
view to their running a gas train 
service between Duncan and Victoria 
twice a week, or oftener.

“Agriculture.—The police were noti
fied of the prevalence of the Canada 
thistle in some parts of the district, 
and took'steps to deal \vith this nox
ious '•■••ed.

“Fisheries.—.After many applications 
had been made to have the log jams 
cleared in the Mill stream, the experi
ment was tri''d of hurnmg them out 
in the fall, and a large measure of 
success was attained, clear channels 
being made in some of them. It is 
hoped the good work wHl be contin
ued next fall and that the ajithorit'es 
will take steps to keep the stream 
open.

“General.—The August mreting of 
the hoard was held in Cobble Hill and 
was well attended. The .branch recom
mended that an extra teacher be ap
pointed in the public schools where

PORCH AND HOUSE DRESSES 

IN ALL PRETTY STYLES
Print, Gingham, and Satwn, from 
Children’s Wash Dresses, from

Just the thing for school.
Ladie.s' Middies, with Flannel Collar and Cuffs, from_____
Children’s Middies, with DeUchable Collar and Cuffs, from . 
Children’s Serpe Pleated ^irts, for

-fl .00 to tiM 
—lit to $3.75

^$2.75

Children’s White Pleated Skirts, for_______
Ladies’ Sports SkirLs, from __ _____________
Ladits’ Sports Sweaters, regular $3.75, for

- $1.00 
-.$3.75

$1.75
-$5.75
-$3J5

MILLINERY
Our Millinery Department give.*; you the ehcoice of the^iest spring 

fashions and satisfies our customers. Full line of Children's Hats 
always on hand.

we have all you need for the baby In our Infanta* DepartmenL. 
Butterfly Silk Hose, in all colours, from------------------- 76y to $2.00

NOVELTIES -«]
& p =ziz:z
S"ec'kra-A^,'frm : : :
The Latest in Hand Bags, from .

_$1.00 
_$1.00 
---at
-$2.00

We are Agents for Hem-stitching and Picot Edga 
Also The Designer Patterns.

Special Price for The Designer Magaxine, regular $1.80 per year, 
for $1.15.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

irmsp
11 I 11

..ill
/fltThllK

Let Us Help You Plan 

Your Old Home Yisit 
or HoKday Trip Now
Full information as to Tares, 
reservations, Transatlantic and 

Transpacific Bookings.
Call or Write 

H. W. DICKIE 
Agent, Duncan, B. C.

Or C. F. EARLE, 
District Passenger .Agent, 

Victoria, B. C.

Canadian NaNonai Railuiaqs

F. S. Leather H. W. Bevan

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insu ance
SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE TO RENT IN D' NCAN.

Tclephoo« 39 DUNCAN. B. C Front Street

ESQimiALT AND, NANAIMO BAILWp

ii
Port Alberni 4JS pjn.

Train leiTrt Port Albet 
iroofb train

___ _____ Duncan foi ____ ____
Leaves Lake Cowichan at 2.00 p.m.. arrivint Duncan

mi Taeaday. Tharwlay and Saturdajr at 10.00 a.m. and 
I throofb train at Parkavilte Junctioo for Coonraay or Victoria.

Train leaves Duncan for Lake Cowichan Wedaesda’
Lake Cow

Courtenay or Victoria, 
ly and Saturday at 11.05 i 
2.50 p.m.
R. PARKER. Acent

the number of pupils exceeded thirty. 
This matter is now being dealt with 
by the hoard.*

“The unauthorized cutting of trees 
on the road alltAvances was reported 
by the branch, and government action 
required was obtained.''

The report of Mr. B. O. Breton, 
honorary secretary, showed that at 
the close of 1922 the branch had 26 
members in good standing, and one 
in arrears, the membership since in
creasing to 29.

The total cash received through the 
branch during the year 1922-23, Feb
ruary 28th to February 28th, was $109.

and $^ of branch subscriptions were 
paid direct to the Duncan office, mak
ing a total return of $138.

The average attendance at meetings 
through the year was eleven, and the 
average attendance of the four dele
gates at the council was ^o.

May Day marks the time when 
burning can no longer be effected 
without permit Mr. T. A. Green- 
smith, who was assistant ranger in 
Dun^n district last year, has been 
tran^rred to Cowichan Lake. An- 
nof-ncements of Other appointments 
are expected shortly.

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
THE “BETTER VALUE” STORE

MEN’S
GUARANTEED BLUE SERGE SUITS

The« Suita are Solid Worsted, Indigo Dye, London ahrnnk, and 
we guarantee them fast colohr under all climatic conditions.
For Men and Young in stock or made to measure, price,

per suit ---------------- :---------------------- --- ----------------------$45.00
Others from, per suit_________ ________________________ $25.00

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
Men’s and Boya’ Outfitters. Hen’s, Women’s and ChUdren’s Footwear.

LEATHER GOODS
Book Harken, Handkerchief Coses, Glove Cases, Book Covers, 

Loose Leaf Photo Albums, all sises.
HAMSTERLEY FARM CHOCOLATES 

Assorted Cream Flavours, Nut Ting-a-lings, and Plain Swiss and 
Pure Milk Chocolate.

BELL’S STATIONERY STORE
STATION STREET, DUNCAN, B. C.

MAKE YOUR OWN HAT
If you have skillful fingers you can make your 

own millinery. We are always pleased to give 
advice free.

To aid you in your work we have many dainty 
patterns in Straw, and can furnish the necessary 
Flowers and Trimmings.

We invite you to use our services.

MRS. TOWNSEND
ALDERLEA HOUSE \

across the track from the Agricultural Hall, Duncan.

Leyland’s Cafe
WHERE THE BEST FOLK 

IN TOWN DINE

They appreciate good meals well 
prepared.

Follow the best^

•WHERE QUALITY REIGNS.* 
Phone 224.

*^*TreLEPHONE ^ER V?CE *A^TIME^kN D*EXMNSE^S AV^^*^ 
Travelling men can save themselves and their firms endless time 

and travelling expense by regular use of our Long Distance facilities.
Within a few mirutes, direct personal conversation can be had 

with any desired number of customers or patrons who could not 
ordinarily be “covered” and “spoken to" without the loss of many 
days’ time and the many diacomfortSy inconvenieneesy and delays in- 

■ cidenUI to country travelling.
In addition to these factors, it wiU be found cheaper to telephone 

than ‘.ravel.
BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY
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DETAILS OF WATER SCHEME
Tender And Specifications Sobmitted To City 

Councfl By Pomps & Power, Ltd., Vancouver
Particulars of the scheme for sup

plying the city of Duncan with water 
are set forth in the following letter to 
Mayor Smythe from Pumps & Power, 
Ltd.. Vancouver. Details of subse
quent negotiations are included also.

Under date of March 22nd. Mr. B. 
O. Xotzel. president. Pumps & Power, 
Ltd., wrote to Mayor Smythe as fol
lows:—

“.\ttached please find specifications 
and tender in connection with pro
posed water supply plant

••We will, of course, be pleased to 
discuss any modifications you may

**”\Vhile the total price is a little 
higher than the verbal figures given 
you on the spot, We found after going 
deeply into every detail, that several 
changes, additions and enlargements 
were desirable in order to protect you 
as well as ourselves, against any pos
sible disappointments.

••We have skimped on nothing, and 
while we could have reduced our quo
tation by several thousand dollars, 
wc did not deem it expedient to sacri
fice reliability and durability, which 
wc know you consider as very essen
tial. looking to the future. For ex
ample. in the beginning wc were con
sidering steel and wood besides con
crete for the power pipe, but after fur
ther investigation wc have narrowed 
dou*n to concrete as the safest and 
most permanent material to use. We 
also increased the diameter of the 
power pipe 25 per cent, above our 
original estimate to avoid all power

"As to our reliability would say 
that we arc an old established private 
corporation, owning our own business 
premises; all stock holders being ac
tively engaged in the business w;ith 
many years of experience, and during 
our ten years of installation work wc 
have not failed to make good on any
thing wc undertook. W> can give 
you many references, if desired, as to 
our way of doing business.

•'The work would be supervised per
sonally by us, and done by competent 
men accustomed to the .respective 
classes of work, but wc will be glad 
to employ local labour as far as pos-

* ’‘In view of the upward tendency of 
material and possible labour, wc 
would bespeak your early considera
tion of the matter.”

Tender and Specificatiotts
The specifications and tender arc 

outlined thus:—
In pursuance of the recent ground 

inspections, together with yourself 
and Mr. Whidden. and in complance 
with your request, we propose to de
liver. erect and instal. during the com
ing ^ummer months, and then turn 
over to you in complete Working of' 
dcr. a water supply plant to^vatc 
water at the rate of up to 6.000 im
perial gallons per hour, continuous!) 
if desired, or up to 150.000 impena 
gallons per twenty-four hours.

Source—W’atcr to be taken from^ a 
point at the Cowichan River, desig
nated by you, and located not 
below Mr. Savage’s residence.

Power—Power to be developed from 
a fall in the stream, about five feet, 
obtained without damming or m any 
other way interfering with or ob
structing the river, but by diverting % 
certain portion of the water, maxi
mum 2.000 cubic feet per minute, at 

convenient deep point in a bend

subject to very little wear with con
tinuous running, a minimum of atten
tion and practically no breakdowns. 
There is not a part on the apparatus 
which cannot be either repaired or ad
justed immediately by a local compe
tent mechanic, or in a more serious 
case either welded, repaired, or dupli
cate by us or any other good ma
chine shop or foundry in Vancouver 
within one or two days.

In ease one of the three plungers 
on the pump should for any reason at 
all want taking up at the bearings, or 

ling aft<

through about 850 feet of concrete 
pipe laid in the sand and gravel tar. 
fully protected and provided with a 
suitable conical concrete forebay at 
intake and a sloping steel graiml?. all 
submerged, and at times of freshet 
still deeper submerged, so that logs 
should float well above it.

The concrete pipe carrying the di
verted water will be of ample size to 
conduct it slowly to avoid friction 
and head losses, and allow a fair mar
gin for the most unfavourable condi
tions which might prevail, especially 
in the future when the maximum 
power will be required to elevate the

Water to be delivered to a special 
turbine, vertical type, built to obtain 
maximum efficiency from low heads, 
this turbine to be placed m a .con
crete pit built well into the bank out
of the stream. ^ , ,

Turbine connected by means of ef
ficient bocl mortice gears to a tub-

Mtion,. outside packed, every moving 
oart visible and accessible, a water 
leak (slippage) .bowing on the out
side of the plungers, which leaks can 
be taken up without stopping the 
pump, differing in this respect from 
most other types of pumps.

With the usual inside packed pump 
it is hard to determine whether Jtie 
plnnger packing, are tight or slipping 
water. Packing too tight means waste 
of power and scoring of cylinders, and 
too loose packing means loss of ca-

’’“ump would be placed practically 
above the turbine in a building erected 
over the concrete turbine Pit. >he floor 
of this bunding being wen above the 
highest water level. There WiU be two 
sets of bevel gears, either let engaged 
at will in order to obtain varying 
speeds of the pump and to reduce the 
water quantity if the maximma, is not 
required. Thia in or^r not to have 
too much overflow from rewiwOir. 
and to avoid frequent stopping of the 
pump and turbine.

Ai an alternative means for regu
lating the delivered quantity, we wdl 
insist a suitable waste valve near the 
pump, to that oaly oart of the water 
^ KO up the hUl. The turbine speed 
can alto be slowed down, or sp^ed 
up to tome extent, by means of a hand 
wheel acting on the turbine shutters 
(gales), turbine to be provided with a 
draft lube below, submerged in the 
“un race." in order to take advantage 
of all the head.

HaiMve HacJifiiar7
All the machinery la especially mas

sive. very slow moving, ind therefore

re-1inii :er very long ser- 
can be temporarily

connected to your city mains at the 
rvservoT, finished by us and turned 
over to you in complete working or
der.

Guarantee and Price 
Guarantee. — We guarantee the 

whole plant against defects in material 
and workmanship for one year from 
date of completion, to the extent that 
upon notification we would remove or 
repair such defects on the spot at our 

nse.

ites for

:pcns
It is understood that the city would 

guarantee free access to si 
wagon traffic, procure the necessary 
right-of-way for turbine plant, pipe 
line, and reservoir, also water rights, 
and that We can obtain sand and 
.gravel if desired at rates simitar to 
those paid by the city.

Price.—Price of the whole installa
tion complete, including sales tzx.

possibly I 
vice, the pump 
operated quite satisfactorily with two 
plungers, or even one. and the lack of 
capacity made up to some extent by

**The"fiibncation, on account of the 
very slow speed, would be practically 
automatic, requiring only very occa
sional attention. A set of valve discs 
and springs for the pump, which might 
require periodical renewal, could be 
kept on .hand in the pump house, to
gether with a set of necessary tools. 
These parts can be changed in a few 
minutes.

Well.—The reservoir water would 
he draw'n from a suitable well in the 
dry river bed. clear and free from sur
face contamination.

Fittings.—-\t the pump discharge to 
...c pipe line there will be an efficient 
swing check valve and gate valve, also 
* suitable settling chamber or trap 
... the lowest point in the pipe line. 
wHh valve attached to flush the whole 
pipe line, and if desired also the reser
voir. should this become necessary at 
any time. To protect the pump and 
pipe from excess pressures due to ac
cidental causes, •we would provide also 
a suitable automatic relief valve.

Pipe Line
The 4-inch discharge pipe up the 

steep hank from the pump house will 
be wrought iron and well anchored on 
concrete supports, or by other suit
able means. From the top of the bank 
we would continue with 4-inch wood 
pipe of inspected staves, wround for 
200-foot head, and provided with pa
tent steel couplings, with which you 
ar^ familiar. Pipe line to be laid in 
trenches not less than 24 inches deep 
on as even a slope as possibl;:. and in 
as direct a line to the reservoir as is 
possible and convenient.

We would suggest the pipe line to 
run in a direct line from the pump 
to the semi-private road on top of the 
hill, then following this road to the 
left as far as Savage’s garage, where a 
tec would be inserted w’ith one outlet 
plugged to provide for possible main 
extension to Gibhins road. Turning 
to the right at Savage's garage the 
irpe line wopld follow the fence which 
.s in direct line with the top of La
ment’s hill, where a reservoir would 
be constructed.

Reaerv^
The reservoir on Lament's hill 

would have a capacity of 60.000 cubic 
feet, or 375,000 imperial gallons, equal 
to two and a half days' supply for a 
city of 2.500. allowing sixty gallons 
per person per day. which is a very 
ibcral average, as some cnit allow 

thirty gallons only. Size of jbe reser
voir 100 feet long. 50 feet wHde. with 
vertical Walls twelve feci high.

It may be desirable for more satis
factory construction, considering the 
shape of the hill, to cut off the four 
corners, mak'ng the shape octagonal, 
and increasing the width or length a 
little. The top of the wall would 
he level with the present hill crest, or 
a few feet higher, which would be de
termined by the formation of the 
ground.

Reservoir would he constructed 
with a division wall in the centre to 
enable one half of the r servoir to be 
drained and cleaned out. should this 
be necessary at any time, w;ithout dis
turbing the service to the city. There 
would he two inlets from the pump 
pipe line into the reservoir, an inlet 
to each section, controlled by valves.

Likewise, two 6-inch outlets leading 
from the reservoir, an outlet to each 
section, controlled by valves, to con
nect to your main pipe leading into 
the town. .Also the twd compartments 
of the rcser>’oir will have an opening 
from one to the other, controlled by a 
valve.

We are not figuring on a covering 
for the reservoir, but we Would pro
vide concrete pillars at intervals, on 
which a roof could be placed at any 
time.

Provison for Fluthing 
The walls and floor of the reservoir

Twenty-six thousand five hundred dol
lars ($26,500.00). Terms of payment, 
the usual, subject to discussion.

Respectfully submitted.
(Signed) Pumps & Power, Limited.

B. O. Notzel. President. 
Replies To Questions

In qnswer to questions arising from 
the foregoing, the Cbuncil received the 
following replies under date of April 
2nd. 1923.

In answer to question l>—”We fig
ure on new machinery, as practically 
all of it will be special, to suit your 
requirements best.”

Question 2:—‘•No. it should not take 
anywhere near a man’s whole time, as 
we figure on making the action almost 
automatic and we w*ould provide sev
eral means for regulation, both of the 
power Water and the quantity of water 
to the reservoir; aKo an automatic 
blow-off or relief valve. There would 
be nothing to “run away”, .ns every
thing whl he massive and slow-mov- 
ing.

In the beginning it might be desir
able for a man to go down once a day 
to look at tile machinery and lubrica
tion. and perhaps change the capacity 
if necessary. Later on. it may not he 
necessary to go more than once a 
week. .A float in the reservoir with a 
large hall on top of a pole, which 
would rise and fall w*ith the water 
level, would indicate from a distance 
what the pump is doing, and you 
might arrange with any of the resi
dents near the rcsers-oir to phone you 
if necessary.”

Revised Specifleations
Following a discussion with the 

Council, the foregoing spccification> 
were revised under letter dated .April 
17th. as follo^^•s:—

•‘.After our discussion at last night’s 
Council meeting, and having regard 
to the \*arious points raised, we beg to 
enumerate these changes and additions 
as follows, as far as we remember 
them.

••Wheel pit to he several feel higher 
to allow tor any extraordinary high 
water.

••Making sides and roof of pump 
house of corrugated iron instead of 
wood.

••Installing automatic float shut-off 
•alvcs in the two compartments of 
reservoir,

"Changing the route of flume or 
•'ower pipe from the dr>' river bed to 
.•ut through the wooded bank as dis
cussed with .Alderman Whidden.

“Guarantee to he extended from 12 
months to 18 months. This wc extend 
willingly, as we want to instal a plant 
whkh will stand the most severe con
ditions.

•‘Work to be started promptly after 
the awarding of the contract, and to 
be completed not later than October 
15th. 1923.

Terms: 80 per cent, of the value of 
the material and labour to be pa*d 
periodically as work progresses: 15 
per cent, to be paid fifteen days after 
completion of contract. The balance. 
5 per cent., to be retained for a period 
of six months, drawing hank interest.

‘•While •we are still reasonably sure 
that the power pipe can be laid in the 
dry river bed. as we originally plan
ned it would, of course, be safer to 
cut through the high wooded bank, 
having regard to the remarks of Aid. 
Pitt, especially as to the intake, which

with these changed arrangements will 
he more secure and practically out of 
the stream.

New Route Costs More
'‘To-night wc went into ihe compar

ative cost of the two routes, and find 
that w’c are reluctantly compelled to 
open the price question again. Whilst 
the excavation of the dry river bed 
w*as comparatively easy and only a 
fev feet de«p. we will have to go 
down on the average from 12 feet to 
16 feet in the bank, to get our pipe 
low enough.

“This will, of course, involve con
siderable handling of material under 
awkward conditions, also back filling. 
In addition we will have to do suffi
cient clearing to avoid the possibility 
of roots dong damage to the line. now. 
or in the future. Under the most fa
vourable conditions, assuming that wc 
encounter no awkward spots under
ground. and that the soil is similar to 
the river bed, wc figure that it will 
cost us at least $1,500 extra.

“We would no doubt have to get 
rigging on the spot, which would not 
be necessary in the river bed. We arc 
not adding any profit to the above es
timated cost, but just add this sum to 
our previous estimate, w'hich will 
bring the total up to $28,(XK). hoping 
that you will find this reasonable.

“We will also he glad on awarding 
of contract, to make you out a price 
schedule »»f the various items, and 
drawings, for your engineer’s guid
ance. but vve reserve the right to make 
slight deviations from the specifica
tions if Nve find, as work progresses, 
that such changes will cither simpl'fy 
the work without detriment to the 
whole scheme, or show clearly as an 
improvement.”

New Mains Also
It must, of course, he remembered 

by the taxpayers, that the council will 
have to lay new mains from LanioniS 
iril to Campbell’s corner, varying in 
size from 10-incb to 6-inch, with the 
necessary conimlling gate valves, eu*. 
and connect thcHC mains to the exist 
ing di-t.ibiiting system.

would be on the average twelve inches 
thick, with suitable ribs and steel re-

1 places, and the floor 
lightly towards the in

take side, so tnat any accumulated

ioforcements 
would slope si

sediment may not have a tendency to 
drift into the main, but rather the 
other way. and could be washed and 
flushed out through the pump pipe 
line as described in paragraph “Tur
bine and Pump.”

The concrete would be carefully 
mixed and laid. Mixing in the right 
proportion, according to architects’ 
and civil engineers' association stand
ards for work of.this nature. Inside 
services would "be finished off in 
proper manner with a coat of cement 
mortar.

.An overflovpipe (spillway) will be 
embedded into the top of the con
crete wall and carried down the em
bankment to a suitable spot, not ex
ceeding. say. thirty feet, but it would, 
of course, be best to regulate the 
pump supply from time to time to the 
approximate consumption of the town, 
as it might be inconvenient to drain 
much overflow. '

After completion wc would levd up 
the soil aronnd *he concrete walls of 
the reservoir, and also All in all pipe 
line trenches. Any protection to the 
reservoir, like fences, etc., we have not 
figured on. although you might find 
it desirable in order to avoid respon
sibility to erect a fence, perhaps near 
the bottom of the embankment, with a 
suitable warning sign.

The foregoing should constitute a 
complete water supply plant from the 
river up to the reservoir, ready to be

FRED E. FORD 
representing the 

ROYAL POTTERY CO.. 
Direct Importers of

ENGLISH
CROCKERY

(Semi-Porcelain)

is calling direct on ail the house
holders of this district.

Open Stock Patterns.
Any Quantity Sold.

Priced Exceptionally Lon’. 
HAVE I CALLED ON YOU?

PHONE 144 M (Mrs. Bradshaw's)

AUCTIONEER

IN CATTLE
STORAGE OR SHIPPING 

Auction Room Open For (3oods. 
Phone 179 or 218 L 
Prompt Settlement,

W. BURNIP, F.QA
NANAIMO.

RmbwlMOS 
lbariii^S445 
Ccxipe $695 
Sedan $785 
Chassis S345 
HakOBBiMOS

The tendencT of prices is 
to increase.
The present prices of Ford 
cars, which are the lowest 
in the history of the Com- 
pany, cannot be guaranteed. 
Buy now.
Terms, if desired.

DUNCAN GARAGE 
LDHTiha 

DUNCAN, E C.

9 Morron ootmmt cm canum. limitid 
womc. • OMTAHIO

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Burrows' Co-Operative Delivery beg to annonnee that they 

are open for all kinds of

MOTOR EXPRESS WORK
to all parts of the district. Office at City Second-Hand Store.

PHONE 292 and 
LET BUHROWS DO IT.

Christmas Terms Ckimmences Boys Accepted Prom
about September 9th. 7 Years of Age Upwards

ST. AIDAN’S SCHOOL
2321 WINDSOR ROAD, OAK BAY, VICTOEIA.

Small Classes. Individual Attention.
Boys prepared for English Public School and Local Examinations. 

Cricket, Football, Hockey, Tennis, Cross-Country Runs, 
Scouts, Cubs. etc.

For Prospectus apply
F. ASHLEY SPARKS. Headmaster.

A WEEK OF
SPECIALVALUES

AT THE
QUAUTY STORE

Commencing May 3rd, up to and including 
Thursday, May 10th, 1923, we offer exceptional 
values to Cash Buyers only in Quality Groceries.

Fresh, clean groceries are offered you here at 
saving prices. Remember our guarantee: “Your 
money’s worth or your money back.”

PHONE
aw 223 PHONE

-w
THE STORE OF PRICE. SERVICE, 

AND SATISFACTION
M.’i|ilc l-e;if Best Qiiulity Bread Flnur, 49s, per siick
Fine Mild .Mlierta Cheese, per Hi............................................
Swift's BriHikricld Brand Bimcr, per Hi................................
B & K I’astry Flour. 10-H). sacks, per sack......................
Finest .Mild Cured Side Bacon. Iiy the side, per Ui........
Bcacli-Eakins' I'lum Jam. 4-Mi. tins, per tin

. Vi .

...$1.65

Holsum Brand M.acaroni. Spaghetti. Vermicelli, per ]ikt., 15c.
Hosum Brand Sweet Mixed I’ickics, gallons, each............. $1.90
Holsum Brand Sour Mixed I’ickics, gallons, each ..............$1.65
Hidsuni Brand Sweet Chow I'ickles. gallons, each............. $1.90
Holsum Brand Sour Chow I’ickics. gallons, c.ich ..............$1.80
Holsum Brand Tomato Catsup. Ui ozs.. jicr bottle................30c
Holsum Brand Sweet .Mixed I’ickles. .12 ozs.. per hottle ... 65c 
Holsum Brand Sweet Mixed I’ickics. Ui ozs., per liottlc .. .40c
Holsum Brand Sour Mixed I’ickics. 16 ozs., per liottlc 35c
Holsum Brand Sweet Cliow I’ickles. .12 ozs.. per Inittlc 65c
Holsum Brand Sour Chow I’iiklcs. .12 ozs.. per Iiottle.........60c
Holsum Brand .Ammonia, quarts, per iiottle ............................15c
Holsum Brand Raspberry X'inegar. pints, per liottlc........... 30c

Holsum Branil goods arc made in \ ictoria and the qual
ity is of the highest. Sold under our "MoiR’y tiack guarantee 
if they fail to please."

Xaliob 
Brand Tea 
Per 63c lb. 

One of the Best 
Teas Packed.

Wedding
Breakfast

1 Fry’.s English |

Oiflfce, Cocoa. !■
Per 55c Hi. Per tin, 25c. !|

.A lilcnd of the 
Choicest Coffees

■A Popular Cocoa I

grown. at a Special Price. |

Nabob Brand jellies, per dozen, assorted flavours----------$1.00
Sunlight Soap, •t-liar cartons, per carton ......................................25c
White Swan Soap, 4-liar cartons, per carton...............................25c
Klondyke Soap. 4-Hi. bars, per bar................................. ................35c
White Wonder Laundry Soap, large liars, 18 lor.................. $1.00
Stowers’ Lime Juice, quarts, per bottle........................................60c
Sunflower Brand Salmon, l-Hi. tins, per tin........... .................. I5c
Kilty Brand Salmon. 1-H). tins, per tin ............................ ........... 15c
Libby’s Grated Pineapple, 2-tb. tins, per tin----------------- ---- 30c
Dutch Tea Rusks, per pkt............................................... ......... ............ 25c
Eno's Fruit Salts, per iiottle ............................................... -............9Sc
-Abbey’s Fruit Salts, per bottle ........................................................... 70c
Cuticura Toilet Soap, per cake .................. ......................... .............30c
Del Monte Sliced Peaches, 2j^s, per tin —........... -...................40c
Del Monte Peaches, 2>^s, per tin...................................................... 40c
Del Monte Pears. 2}’zs. per tin .........................................................SOc
Dei Monte .Apricots, 2j4s, per tin ....................................................40c

Compare the prices quoted here, then phone us 
in youi* oi-der. We absolutely cannot charge goods 
at these special prices. Cash only.

Waltei: C. Tanner
COWiaiAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 223 FREE DELIVERY DUNCAN, B. C.

HULCREST LUMBER COMPANY, LTD.
DUNCAN, B.C.TELEPHONE 75

We can furnish you Avith all kinds of Building 
Material, including Shiplap, Dimension, Flooring, 
Rustic, V Joint, D. D. Finish, Lath, Shingles, Doors, 
Windows, Beaver Board, 3-Ply Fir Panels. Etc. Etc.

See our new “Grained Board”—Beaver Board 
Avith the finish on it. Phone us for price and sample.

WE MAKE PROMPT DELIVERY
Telephone Us Your Enquiries.

' J
j.
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SPRINGROWERS
Delight Senses At King's Daugh

ters’ Flower Show

It if generally conceded that the 
most fascinating and prettiest of 
flower shows is that held in the 
spring. This is probably due to the 
fact that, through the winter months, 
people are deprived of growing flow- 
ers and are delighteii to revel in their 
beauty and scent when displayed in 
such a mass as that to be seen at the 
seventeenth annual spring flower 
show held under the auspices of the 
King’s Daughters on Wednesday of 
last week.

The long tables in the Agricultural 
hall were well filled with vases and 
bowls of daffodils, tulips, hyacinths, 
narcissi, and other collections of gar
den and rock flowers in every hue and 
shape. Mrs. Townend’s collection of 
garden flowers was particularly ad- 
mirtni.

The judges were Mrs. Stewart-Mac- 
leod. Cobble HiU, Mr. F. B. Pemberton 
and Mr. H. j. S. Muskett, of Vic
toria. Mr. IVmlM'ilon consi«ic»-cd the 
display very goo<5 and the .-^how up to 
the usual oxooller.t standard, though
c. xhibils were fewer in some clU'SO,>.

He .-aid that Virloria wa> always 
two weeks cf the ('owichan
flowers i-arly in the spring but l.^ter 
on the Cowichan flowers caught up 
and \\e:v ettual in time of sli^-v ing to 
the Victoria flowers. He craM not 
account for thi:%

After judging he and Mr. Muskett 
were a>kitl by various e\hibit(>rs to 
name .some of their daffodils and nar-
d. ssi, us they hafi been unable to do 
so. They, therefore, went around ti^’- 
ing to match the s|)ecimen.s with oth-J

Three varieties of tulips, three 
blooms of each—1, Hiss E. Bazett; 2, 
Mrs. F. S. Leather.

Vase of three tulips—1, Miss E. 
Bazett; 2. Mrs. Elkington.

Collection of rock garden flowers—
1, Mrs. G. H. Tow-nend.

Collection of wallflowers—1, R. M.
Palmer.

Collection of hyacinths—1, Mrs. S. 
Rice; 2, R. M. Paimeh 

Collection of anemones—1. Mrs. S. 
Rice.

Collection of polyanthuses and prim
roses—1, Mrs. G. H. Townend; 2, Mrs. 
S. Rice.

Collection of narcissi, three blooms 
of each varieW—1, M-s. G. H. Town 
end; 2, Mrs. F. S. Leather.

Throe varieties of yellow trumpet 
nnrci.ssi—1, Mrs. L. F. Solly; 2, Mrs. 
Elkington.

Three varietic.s white or bi-colour 
trumpet narcissi—1, Mrs. L. F. Solly;
2, Mrs. G. H. Townend.

Three varieties of any other variety 
of narcissi—1, Mrs. G. H. Townend; 
2, Mrs. Elkington.

Twelve bunches of indigenous flow
ers of the district, of distinct kinds^ 
named, not shrubs—1, Miss Wright; 
2. Miss E. Bazett.

Bowl of narcissi—1. Mrs, G. H. 
Townend; 2, Mrs. Gnrnird,

Basket of flowers—1, Miss M. 
Prire; 2, Mi-s B. M. Hall.

Vase of garden flowers—1, Miss B. 
M. Ilnll; 2, Mrs. GarniH.

Bowl of wild flowers—1, Miss B. M. 
H.ill; 2. Mis. Elkington.

Decorative Clasres 
Table decoration. Cow’ichnn L<-nder 

Challenge Cup—1, Mrs. I). Edwards; 
2. Mrv. Elking*on: 3. Miss B. M. Hall. 

Children Under Sixteen Years 
Collection of tv.clw kimls of wild 

flowers, named—1, Gwen Hopkin.s; 2, 
Cecilia Skiirnshlre.

Vasi* of wild flowers—I, Cecilia

for the best decorated table w’os this 
year awarded to Mrs. Donald Ed- 
ward.s of Someno«. This is the first 
time she has won this coveted trophy.

The first Cowichan Lender cup was 
presented many years ago and is now Bailey

in 1916, 1917, and 1918. | ^able
Another cup, to replace it, was pre- Rnilov 

sented in 1919. This was first won byi 
Mrs. Elkington in that year, Mrs. R. 
Mu.sgrave securing it in 1920, Mrs. G. I 
Stuart in 1921, and Mi.ss B. M. Hall i 
last year. Miss Hall has also secured 
second place once or twice. I The

In 1910 Mrs. Elkington was also a!

Collection of twelve kinds of wild 
flowers named—1, George Day; 2, 
Pat Garrard.

Vase of flowers — 1, Margaret

decorations — 1, Margaret

FARM TOPICS
Trouble With Cowichan 
Dairying—The Cure

j By W. M. Fleming,
of the cup. Miss Finlnyson, who at; District Agriculturist
- - - _ .. - iffs, Duncan,* Here i* on article which ffoes right
won it in 1912, and Mrs. F. R. Good- fo the heart of the ^trying problem, 
ing in 1914. [Every man or tvonuin who keepn a

West Coast Seedlings I coir in Cowichan should rend it and
A very interesting feature of the act on its message.—Editor.

rhow was the table devoted to exhibits --------
of Mrs. Maitland-Dougali’s work as a What is the matter with the dairy 
botanist. This wius a collection of industry in Cowichan? The opinion
narcts^i .seedlings, crossed and -------- “ .................. .
nt Ucluelet, on * ‘ ‘
conver I.daml. li-ymen have been told that they

They were put in during the years in a much better position than the

bolder, while for the years 1911, 1913,1 
and 1915 Mrs. C. F. Walker, who nowj 
resides in England, gained possession 
of the cup. Miss rinlayson, who at 
one time lived at The Cliffs, Duncan,

CtMBaAKlA ■VHUOA

^^3

ngs. crossed and grown generally expressed is that the dairy- 
I the west const of Van- man is not making money. The poul- 

Hymen have been told that they arc 
jmt in during the years in a much better position than the 

1915 and 1916 and first bloomed this dcir>'mcn, and from this have form^ 
year. The specimens were very fine the opinion that the latter must be in 
and all shown in individual pots, neat- pretty hard straits indeed, 
ly nametl. with dates and descriptions. The market for live stock is weak. 
This exhibit attracted considerable in- The situation might just as well be 
terest. Mrs. Maitland-Dougall was faced and an effort made to find a 
present and answered a number of solution for the problem. An analysis 
Questions, of the situation reveals several facts.

The po.ner competition produced We hear talk of ox'or-production, but 
twelve excellent exhibits, some of it would seem that it is a case of 
which were notable for the painting average under-production rather than 
and others for the clear lettering. The over-production in the aggregate 
prizes went to Mrs. C. Wallich, Miss that is, in a large mea.sure, respon- 
Hazel Castlcy, and Mi*s. H. R. Gar- sible for existing conditions, 
rard. The minimum production required

In the "old fashioned market” were to secuie an R, O. P. certificate ;s 
to be found a cooked foods stall, ar- 5,500 pounds of milk and 275 pounds 
Tanged in .a novel manner on a mov- of butterfat for two-year-old heifers, 
able food wagon. Mrs. Jaynes, Mrs. The average amount of butterfat pro- 
F. G. Chri.<tmas, Mrs. Blythe, and duced by all the cows owix^j by pa- 
Mrs, Maegregor were in charge here, trons of the Cowichan Creamery 
Most of the "market women” wore would appear to be much under that 
sunbonnets. figure. We know the record.** of many

Mrs. E. T. Crcsswcll did well at her if the good cows which are far above 
book stall, while Mrs. H. A. Patterson that mark. There must be many far 
disposed of a number of pretty hand- below to bring down the average, 
kerchiefs. At the superfluity stall It is time for a rigid housc^aning 
Mrs. E. F. Hiller and Mrs. R. Nelson in the dairy business. For severe 
presided. They also conducted a years the poultrymcn have been ad- 
gucssing competition for a roast of vised to cull mercilessly. One has 
beef doniled by Mr. C. B. Mains. This only to watch the delivery rigs coming 
was won by two people, Mr. E. T. to the Creamery to note that crate 
Cresswell and Mrs. C. H Dickie, who load after crate load of culls arc go- 
divided the "booty.” i ing to the market.

In The Market I The price obtained for these is i*er-
Mrs. F. C. im Thum and Miss Mar- hap.** only ten per cent, of what the 

riner sold plant** at their .«dall, and pullet** were valued at last fall. But 
under the shade of a typical old mar- it is only as a result of this policv 
ket "umbrella” was found the needle- that the poultryman keeps his balance 
w^rk and babies’ clothes stall, in on the right side of the ledger, 
charge of Mi.«.** Hall, Mrs. A. Day, and Nature’s Teaching
Mrs. J. Findlay. A feature of this For the lost two years nature has 
booth was the perambulator with huge been trying to drive home to the 
doll dressed up in baby clothes ond; dairymqn the pi 
draped with every conceivable baby

Illness may have temporarily cut 
down the yield. Accidents may have 
happened but, unless she shows signs 
of returning to normal production, it 
is unwise to hold her over in the light 
of feed costs which are likely to pre- 
%*ail every year.

Always Import Peed 
This district will always be an im

porter of feed, and, until a material 
reduction in freight rates is obtained, 
the cost of feed will not average much 
lower than it has been this winter.

The average butterfat production of 
all dairy cows in Canada is about 150 
pounds per annum. The average for 
the whole of this province is about 160 
pounds. The average milk yield for 
all Canada is from 8,500 to 4,000 
pounds, while In British Columbia it 
IS, perhaps, 4,500 pounds.

Cow testing associations have been 
in existence in this province for over 
nine years. During these nine years 
the average butterfat production of 
all cows being tested in these associa
tions has increased 42 pounds per cow 
per annum, and is now over 300 
pounds. This means that one of the.«c 
cows is producing as much as two 
average Canadian cows.

This change has been produced by

trict went to the butcher. These fig
ures may seem high, but when we 
think that the Danes have raised their 
avera« milk production to over 8,000 
•aundi per year for the whole cf Den
mark as against our 4,500 pounds for 
British Columbia, the nc^ for heavy 
calling becomes apparent.

cowmJm
Sees Big Herd of Deer^Logging 

Growing

On Tuesday morning of last week 
Dad Janes saw eight deer near the 
mouth of the McKay creek (part of 
the game reservation).

The elk have left the flat and have 
gone further up the creek since the 
spell of warm w*eather set in.

The first boom of logs has been 
brought down from the head of the 
lake. The Gen<^ Logging Co. is like
ly to enlarge its logging operations 
at the head of the lake and run two 
ides.

..... of lumber left Cotton-
at least three influences. First, thet '“V ""J* Ultnois.
culling of low producers; second, im-

figures are showm to the farmer in I
•rs 1and white, the star boartera . Messrs. Scholcy Bros, are making 

improvements in their store. Mr.

garment.
Tea arrangements were in the 

hands of Mrs. N. R. Craig, convenor, 
assisted by Mrs. B. A. Rice. Mrs. J. L. 
A. Gibbs, Mrs. Storey, and Mrs. Wil
lett, with the following as waitresses: 
the MiKies G. and L. Rice. Simpson, 

. Wright, Lamb. Blythe, E. Bazett, Bf. 
Stephenson, G. Hopkins, and E. King. 
Tea was served at tables placed on 
the balc<my.

The committee.*! in chaige were Mrs. 
Elkington, president: Mrs. F. S.
Leather, vice-president; Mrs. E. W. 
Carr Hilton, who took Mrs. H. D. 
Morten’s place, seeretaiy; Mrs. E. B. 
Fry. entnes; Mrs, W. T. Corbishley, 
treasurer; Miss W'ilson, floor; and 
Mrs. G. H. Townend and Mrs. Hop
kins,

Following is the prize list. It is 
interesting to note that a new exhi^ 
itor, Mrs. S. K. B. Rice, of Maple Bay, 
made a very good showing with her 
flowers, though her garden is yet in 
its youth.

List of Awards 
Cut Flowers

Collection of garden flowers—1, 
Mrs. G. H. Townend; 2, Mrs. C. E. 
Bromilow.

Six vases of garden flowers, of dis
tinct kinds—1. K. M. Palmer; 2, Mrs. 
Elkington.

Three vases of jmrden flowers, of 
distinct kinds—1, firs. EDdngtoo; L 
Mrs. J. H. Whittome.

Collection of toUps—1, Mrs. Sheri
dan Rice; 2, Mrs. G. H. Townend.

Five varieties of tulips one bloom 
of each—1, Mrs. G. H. Townend; 2, 
Hrt. F. 8. Leather.

baby clothes ond; dairyman 1
the fittfet. She has furnished only

I principle of survival of

.scant supplies of feed. As a result of 
this situation, a great many culls 
have gone to the butcher, but the 
weeding out process is far from com
plete.

1 have attended three auction sales 
recently where dairy cattle were of
fered for sale. At two of them cattle, 
known to be good producers, brought 
$80 to $90. At the thiixl sale, cattle, 
that were inferior in quality, would 
not raise a starting bid of $25.

It is evident that buyers do not 
want scrubs. What is to become of 
them? The butchers do not want 
them. It would look like a summer 
of pretty tough chewing if the inhabi
tants of Cowichan have to eat all the 
cull dixiry cows of the district, but the 
problem is—can the fanners afford to 
ke^ the.ve cow’s?

The farmer himself must answer 
that. Each ease must be tried on its 
merits. The farmer who does not 
know what each of his cows is pro
ducing in milk and butterfat, has no 
right to complain of low returns in 
dairring.

With the butterfat yield of eaUi 
cow before him, and knowing that the 
average price paid by the Creamery 
for 1922 was 50.8 eents per pound of

vwKing WA |«(vuu\.cia, awuilu, iin-
proved feeding methods; third, the use 
of pure bred sires. The records kept 
by each cow tester show exactly the 
production in milk and butterfat, and 
also the feed consumed. When these 
figmx 
b^ck 
soon go.

It does not seem practicable to se
cure a cow testing association in this 
district on account of small herds. 
But the individual farmer can get a 
lot of useful information for himself. 
Instead of guessing the production of 
a cow in gallons by the size of the pail 
used in milking, use the scales and 
keep a record of the weights.

It may be aM right to try to sell a 
cow by sanng she gave 84 to 86 
pounds a day at freshening, but if 
you can say that she gave 8,000 
pounds in her last lactation period, 
and can produce the milk sheets to 
prove it, the buyer pays more atten
tion. Yearly figures are going to 
count more than daily figures.

To Sell Grade Cows
Just as it has become extremely dif

ficult to sell pure bred cows without 
tests and records, so it is soon going 
to be ju.«*t as difficult to sell grade 
cows w'ithout a fair idea of their pro
duction.

Many of these cows, that have been 
wintered over, may pay their way on 
the grass, but they will not pay to 
winter over next winter. The poul
tryman does not like to take ten per 
cent, of the former value of his hens 
when he culls them out, but he finds 
it pays him to take this rather than 
keep them on. The dairyman must 
face the fact that these cull cows have 
very little value. The butcher does 
not want them, but this is about the 
only means of getting any return 
from them at all.

The dairymen of Cowichan would 
have smaller feed bills, less work, and 
larger profits if at least tw*enty-five 
per cent, of all the cow*s in the dis-

Wisconsin and Minnesota.
Mr. Stevenson has purchased one of 

Messrs. Grossklrg and Trueman’s 
hoiisrhoats.

Miss E. Reynolds has purchased a 
lot opposite Mr. Hemmingsen’s prop-

- . store.
Hemmingsen expects to build a nc\v 
hou*.c on his property.

Mr. Harry Lake has returned from 
a visit to his parents in Melbourne. 
.Australia. He has been away for five 
months.

Mrs. D. Stewart is visiting her sis
ter in Victoria. Mrs. Rose, of Vic
toria. is spending two months hc;e.

Mr. Darker has returned to \'an- 
couver after spending three weeks at 
"Greendalc.”

Mrs. J. H. Castley has been spend
ing a few days at Somenos.

It is a good time now to sow any 
seeds of hardy flowers. Sueh things as 
Delphiniums, Aquilegias, Campanulas, 
Hollyhocks, Primulas, etc., can be 
sowm in boxes, or in the open garden. 
All kinds of seedlings will be coming 
through, and will need attention.

Now is a good time to sow some 
Cinerarias for your window-garden 
next winter. They are very easily 
grown, and a packet of seed will give 
you plenty of plants for your ow'n 
use. Sow the seed in a pot or box 
of soil, and start in the window; then, 
when they begin to get crowded to
gether (A), transplant into other 
boxes as showm at (C).

A seedlir^ at transplanting size, is 
shown at (B). By the time that ttey 
need transplanting again (D), they 
will be ready for small pots (G).

After they have been potted (H), 
they can be grown outside all summer, 
and token indoors for flowering the 
following winter. If you have old 
plants and wish to root cuttings, you 
can do this quite easily by taking 
them from the young shoots (E), 
which are forming at this time.

and Cairhsmore street (near the Hii 
school), by Mr. C. Bazett. It will 
operated as a school store, and school 
lunches will be served there. Negotia
tions are in progress for the acquisi
tion of a similar business, which Mr. 
E. Bonner has conducted on Nagle 
street. Mr. T. S. Ruffell is respon 
sible for the new venture.

SLABW(
FOK SALE

14-inch and 16-inch lengtlu. 
t*M per load of two rieVa. 

Delivered Duncan.

G. E. LEWIS,
Phone 46 F.

fat, it is easy to estimate what re
turns each of his animols hos given. 
From this must be taken the cost of 
feed eaten, valued at current market 
prices. The balance is labour income 
and profit.

This test mnst he applied without 
sentiment or favour. Unless the cow 
hes paid her way, she ought to go. 
There may be special drcnmatancee.

FANCY WORK
We specialise in Supplies for 

all kinds of Fancy Woric. 
Uaterials and Embroidery Silks. 

Sewing to Order.
Hats Re-mode.

MISS P. SYMONS 
P. O. Box 499. Jaynes’ Block.

STEWARTS STORE
COWICHAN STATION

ATTT ACTIVE 
PRiCES

Holsum Vinegar, per reputed quart 
bottle »•-

packages, 2 for _______
Sunkiat Seeded RaiMnB, 

packages, 2 for
15-ok.

New Zealand Butter, per lb., 50f 
Franco-Araerican Spaghetti, large 

tins, each _____ _____________ yK-

Satorday Specials
Extra Special C^on Tea, Satur

day only, per Ib. Mf
Blue Ribbon Tea, Saturday only, 

per Ih.----------------------- 63,

STEWARTS STORE
COWICHAN STATION. 

Phone 88 L.

Garage
in charge of Expert Mechanic. 

Also Ante Livery Service 
in connection.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANOES 

Wallpaper end Olait 
Kelaeinining 
DUNCAN 

P. O. Box 122.

An organization that meets the 
needs of the Public.

Day and Night Service
Every driver an escort. Courteous, 

unequalled service given with 
good equipment.

PHONE 252

Trucking and 
Taxi Station.

DUNCAN GARAGE 
LOmTED

FRESH 

FISH
Cod, Halibut, Salmon, Crabs, Etc. 

Smoked Fish

Poultry Supplied on Short Notice.

WALTER a ETANS
MAINS' BLOCK, DUNCAN 

(teceoctor to J. Findlay)

COWICHAN 
STOCK BREEDERS’ 
ASSOCIATION

FOR SALE 
GRADE HOLSTEINS IN CALF

7 years, nearly dry.
2 years, due soon.

GRADE JERSEYS IN CALF 
9 years, giving 22 tbs.
9 years, giving 40 lbs., fresh March 
7 years, giving 45 Ihs., fresh March 
4 years, giving SO Ihs., fresh Feby.

W. M. FLEMING,
Box 235, Duncan.

“QUAINT CORNER” 

MAPLE BAY

Give your next Dinner or Sapper 
Party at the Bay.

Orders taken 
for Paitrieo ond Cakes. 

Renew your taste 
for “Uaids of Honour” of 

Kingston fame.

Melton Mowbray 
Veal and Ham Pies a specialty.

PHONE 122 Y.

LANDERSON'S
AfyidZe^ Quick

For a future well and 
bright

See your efrotaupe sys
tem’s right.

’•^from the proverbs of 
Mr. Quick.

I ET us inspect your 
kJ plumbing and k- 
pairs if they are found 
necessary. It is the way 
tojprotect your family's

E. ROFE
OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING 

Radiator, Pender, and 
Small Repairs,

With R. B. Anderson A Son.
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ON THE GOLF LINKS
Cowichan Club Doe« Very Well 

Against Uplands

Though defeated by two points in 
■the foursomes, the, Cowichan Golf 
<Iub are justly proud of their per 
formance against the Uplands club 
during the week end. The singles in 
the morning found them all square, 
with seven points each. In the four
somes the visitors won five matches 
and Cowichan three.

A. V. Price, who won the B. C. 
championship last year, captained the 
visiting team. He lost his singles to 
H. F. Prevost by and 5. but won in 
the foursomes partnered with Darcus.

Last Thursday A. H. Peterson, 
playing in a friendly foursome, set a 
record for the local course with a 
•core of 78, This was beaten by one 
stroke on Sunday by Price, who took 
77. The local player is to be con
gratulated on his record.

On the Uplands team was C P. W. 
Schwengers, who was up the previous* 
week end playing on the Colwood 
team. J. Savident, another member of 
the visiting team, is re^Rtrted to be the 
longest driver in Canada. His match 
with VV. B. Heyworth was halved. 
There must have been another long 
driver in their midst as among the 
**golf stories told in the club house 
afterwards" it was recounted that one 
player reached the second green with 
his drive.

•Mtogether a thoroughly enjoyable 
day was spent, with some well con
tested matches.

Following are the full scores:—

Uplands
A. V. Price (Capt) ...
R. T. Darcus-----------
C. r. W. Schwengers
T. Savident .................
E. D. Freeman
S. H. de Carteret
•R. Foulis________
J. Cavcin ..............
C. Morrison______
H. F. Hepburn__
J. W. Suttie______
. . .\. Staden-------
\V. R. Hadley ___
I. Unsw'orth -____
W. Wilkie 
H. Lethaby

Total
Cowichan—

H. F. Prevost _ 
H. Peterson 

K. F. Duncan .. 
W. B. Heyworth 

' W. B. Powcl ....
B. Hope .........
.1. S. Robinson 
,A. Dav
G. D. Tyson ___ _
K. W. Carr Hilton 
Col. Collard

Total ...................................

from Mrs. Robln.son in a match, the 
result of which was one up.

Next week the B. C. championship 
fof^ladies takes place on the Colwood 
links. The Flummerfelt cup is the 
coveted trtwhy in this connection. 
Cowichan Golf club will -lie repre
sented by two of its members. Mrs. 
Easton, captain, and Mrs. C. M. Galt, 
the late captain. Eligible entrants 
have to have a handicap of less than 
20.

Though the local players do not 
anticipate securing any very high hon
ours. they are looking forward to a 
week of golf on excellent links and tq 
mingling with golfers from all parts 
of the province tfnd some, perhaps, 
from the States. '

Various competitions are always 
held for those who fail to qualify in 
the qualifying round or are beaten in 
the first round, so that evenrone has 
a chance to have lots of golf.

LAWNJTENNIS
Duncan Courts To Open For 

PUy In Two Week*

Duncan Tennis club will officially 
open its courts this season on Satur
day. May 19th. weather permitting. 
This date was decided upon at a meet
ing of the committee held on Wed
nesday afternoon of last week.

Mr. W. E. Christmas has accepted 
the position of groundsman at the 
same fee as last year. Work is now 
being done on the courts in prepara
tion for the opening.

Messrs. C. Compton Lundic. A. H. 
Lomas and E. W. Carr Hilton were 
elected to act on a grounds commit
tee.

Considerable discussion ensued re
garding a suitable date for the Island 
championship, which is run conjoint
ly w'lth the Duncan annual tourna
ment. Tentative dates were chosen 
as July 4th. 5th. 6th and 7th. These 
dates arc not definite, as Mr. J. G. 
Brown, secretary of the Victoria 
Tennis club, considers <hem rather 
too close to the South Cowichan and 
X'ictoria tournaments. However, a 
definite decision will be reached at a 
later date.

The following new playing mem
bers were elected:—Mrs. DaWson- 
Thomas. Miss Dawson-Thomas. Mrs. 
T. Scott. Mr. and^Mrs. H. \\^ Bricn. 
Miss 1. Truesdale, Miss A. Wood- 
w*ard. the Rev. Brj-ce Wallace and 
Mrs. Wallace, Messrs. T. S. Knight, 
G. D. Tyson. A. Johnson. J. A. Wrot- 
nowski. C. S. Humber and L. Brook- 
hank. Mr. Dawson-Thomas has join
ed as a non-playing member.

Those present at the meeting were 
Messrs. C. Compton Lundie. presi
dent; E. W. Carr Hilton. A. H. 
Lomas. F. R. Gooding. W. E. Christ
mas. H. S. Fox. secretaiy. the M’sses 
V. Hayward and K. Robertson.

AT OPERA HOUSE

‘*The*Flirt" Lives Up To Its Reputi- 
tson—Packed Audiences

Foorsomes
Uplands—

A. V. Price and R. J. Darcus 1 
C. P. W. Schwengers and J. Savi

dent .................—............................ 0
E. D. Freeman & S. H.de Carteret 1 
R. Foulis and J. Cavein ------------- 1

). UnsWorth and H. Lethaby ..... 0

Total •
Cowichan—

H. F. Prevost and A. H. Peterson 
K. F. Duncan and W. B. Heyworth 
W. B. Powel and B. Hope
J. S. Robinson and A. Day ...........
G. D. Tyson & E. W. Carr Hilton 
Col. Collard and Brigadier General

Gartside Spaight ---------- --- ------
G. Grieve and H. R. Punnett.........
A. H. Lomas and S. Wright_____

Total
While playing is the foursomes 

A. H. Pfterson made the fifth hole 
<*'puncM)Owr') in two, his drive tak
ing his ball right on to the green in 
one.

Springtiine and—Gsrbaget
Mr. Duncan Powel has an all day 

job now cutting the grass on the 
greens and keeping the fairways down. 
His efforts in this direction are most 
satisfactory. Both visitors and home 
players lavish praise on the excel
lence of the course, .‘\gain. spring
time is one of the prettiest seasons of 
the year and it would be hard to find 
a more attractive spot than by those 
greens which run along and towards 
the river.

The only "blot on the horizon” is 
the city’s dumping nound by *the 
fourth green. Probablp this unsight
ly picture is responsible for many 
players foozling their shots and land
ing in the bunker just below the green 
or on the ground under repair, where 
the grass seeds are vainly trying to 
claim an existence.

Ladies* Handicap
This week the ladies' eclectic com

petition began. It will conclude on 
May 21st. All competitors/have to' 
hand in three cards of nine holes, to 
he placed in a box provided in the 
ladies' dressing room.

Mr. W. B. Heyworth has very kind
ly undertaken the unenviable position 
of handicapper and has posted a list 
on the lockers of the dressing room. 
.All the handicaps have been taken on 
par at 40 and for eighteen holes, thus 
decreasing everyone’s handicap. Any 
complaints may be referred to Mr. 
Heyworth who. however, does not 
promise to reconsider^is decisions!

In competition ladies will play (som 
the tees specially placed for them for 
the second, third and fourth holes. 

Indies* Programme
The ladies' comnrtttee has decided 

that the monthly medal competitions 
will in future be played on the first 
Saturdays in each month. This 
month's competition will, therefore, 
take place on Saturday. Mrs, Easton 
is the present holder.

The ladies* challenge button is 
again held by Mrs. J. S. Robinson, 
who won it from Mrs. G. G. Share 
on Monday la a match which resulted 
In her favour of 8 up . and 6 to go. 
Mrs. Share had previously wrested it

.Apparently everyone is a A rt at 
heart if not in conduct, for Duncan 
Opera House had packed houses on 
the three nights that the much-talkvd- 
of picture. "The Flirt." was shown 
last week.

Whether they learnt uny more 
tricks of the trade is difficult to dis
cover. but there are certainly not 
many w’ho could lay claim to the fas
cinations of the heroine or the artful 
schemes she emoloyed to ensnare her 
many love-sick victims.

The picture, it was stated, was one 
of a typical .American family. It con
sisted of a father, in a business that 
was crippled for lack of funds: a 
hardworked mother, who did her best 
to keep her unruly family at peace: a 
"Cinderella” or “ugly duckling" of a 
daughter, who turned into a “swan” 
and had all the good qualities inher
ited from both parents: a fat. mis
chievous son of about thirteen, who 
W’as the life and soul of the picture 
and created many laughs: another son 
who. over cards, got into trouble 
while away on his own in the gay 
city: and the pretty, spoilt darling 
of the family. "The Flirt."

In addition a married daughter and 
her husband, who had risen from a 
“plumber” to a "sanitary engineer” 
and preferred his knife to a fork or 
spoon at meals, put In an occasional 
appearance.

An augmented orchestra, composed 
of Mr. B. Ryall. Mr. J. D. Pollock and 
Mr. Uden. played suitable music on 
all three nights. The comedy. "High 
Life." was very amusing with a di
lapidated Ford car and a runaway 
couple as the chief centres of attrac
tion.

EMPIRE DAY

FETE
AT COBBLE HILL

MAY 24th
All Kiilda of Attractions. 
Lunch and Tea in Grounds. 

Band Concert
Carnival and Dance at Night. 

Hunt’s Orchestra.
Look for particulars in 

next week’s Leader.

IN AID OP
COWICHAN BAY YACHT CLUB 

Cobble Hill
Amateur Dramatic Club 

presents
COUSINS 

ONCE REMOVED
(A Comedy in One Act) 

followed b]t

FAR EASTERN 
BUTTERFLIES

OPERA HOUSE. DUNCAN

WEDNESDAY, MAY 9th
at 8.80 pjn.

DANCE TO FOLLOW. 
Admission 50^. Reserved Seats 75#. 

Plan at Powel A Macmillan’s.

ONE WEEK TO-MORROW NIGHT
FRIDAY, MAYaiTH

SHAWNIGAN

Bachelors’ Ball
S. L. A. A. Hall, Shawnigan Lake,

9—2.
HUNT’S 5-PIECE ORCHESTRA.

Ladies, $1.00, ----- Gentlemen, $2.00
Dress Optional. • Sumptuous Supper. 

WILL SURPASS LAST YEAR’S SUCCESS.

Going to Shawnigan Bachelors’ Ball?

BURROWS’ (MPERAIIVE DELIVERY
Will leave Leather & Bevan’s Corner, Duncan, with 

Motor Conveyance for Tw'elve Passengei-s, 
at 8 p.m. on Friday, May 11th.

RETURN FARE, 75c.

Opera House
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

8 p.m. 8 pjn. 7.30 and 0.30 p.m.

CONSTANCE TALlfADGE IN

‘‘EAST IS WEST”
Also TOPICS OF THE DAY and GOOD COMEDY

‘‘BRIGHT EYES”
SPECIAL MUSIC.

ADULTS 50c. CHILDREN 20c.

MONDAY,
8 p.m.

TUESDAY,
8 p.m.

"THE LONG CHANCE”
AND COMEDY

. "STEALING HOME”
NEWS REEL Na 14

ADULTS 35c. CHILDREN 20c.

Why Does The Experienced Motorist 

Demand

MALTESE CROSS 

TIRES
THERE’S A REASON.

PHHJJP’S TffiE SHOI
Front Street

CITY BAKiTlY
Have you tried our variety of Cookies? 

Fresh every day from the oven, fine for lunches 
and picnics.

For value and quality they excel.
Our Home Made Milk Bread business increases 

every week. Ask your grocer for
CITY BAKERY BREAD.

PAGE & LANSDELL
Phone 68 Phone 68

GREAT
SALE OF WORK

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN

SATURDAY, MAY 5™
3—6 p.m.

IN AID OF S. JOHN’S VICARAGE FUND
Work Stalls Candies Home Cooking

Flowers and Plants Fine Art Gallery 
Bran Tub for ChUdren 25c. Novelty Stall

Fruit Salads and Cream
AFTERNOON TEA, 25c, FOR CHILDREN, 15c.

ADMISSION FREE
The Sale will be opened at 3 p.m. by the 

Rev. F. G. Christmas.

South Cowichan Tennis Club

DANCE
will be held at the 

C. A .A. C. HALL, 
COWICHAN STATION 

on

FRIDAY. MAY 18th
Charlie Hunt’s Orchestra. 

(Victoria)

Have You Got 
Your Ticket For The

GET-TOGETHER
BANQUET?

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT

Thursday, May 17th
7 p.m.

If Not, See

W. Waldon, Agricultural Hall,
L. A. Helen, Station Street, or 
T. S. RulTell, near Post OITice. 

Remember the number of Tickets 
($1.50 each) is limited.

Be sure and get yours early.

GOSPEL HALL 
(Clo.se to the Creamery)

THOMAS LAMB, of Victoria 
will (K.V.) conduct an 

Eight I>ajv’ Mi.-sion 
Sunday, May Gth 

S p.m.—Ls there a Devil?
7 p.m.—Ls there a God?

8 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday, Wed- 
nc.,duy, Thursday, and Friday. 

Sunday, .May 13th.
3 p.m. and 7 p.m.

No new doctrine or theories, but 
the Old Fashioned Go.spcl in the 

Old Fa.shioned Way.

COME. YOU ARE WELCOME. 
No Collections.

A DANCE
will be held in the

C. A. A. C. HALL,
COWICHAN STATION
FRIDAY, MAY 4TH

9 p.m. to 2 a.m.

MRS. SMITH’S ORCHESTRA. 
Admission 75f, including Supper. 
Proceeds to Young People’s Guild.

am- BUY B. C. PRODUCTS 
CAMPAIGN

HELP YOURSELF
By Buying B. C. Products

A series of meetings of interest to evei’y citizen 
of British Columbia have been an-anged under the 
auspices of the B. C. Women’s Institutes and Mill 
take place as follows:—
DUNCAN, THURSDAY, 10th MAY (Afternoon)

The public are coi-dially inrited to attend the 
above meeting, at which an interesting and instruc
tive programme will be presented, including an 
address covering the Industries of British Columbia 
by Ml’S. W. D. Todd.

am- BUY B. C. PRODUCTS -V*
AND BRING PROSPERITY

ANNOUNCEMENT
To Those Who Appreciate Really Good English Cheese. 

FROM TO-DAY
there will be on sale in Duncan stores, a limited quantity of

CORDONNERIE FARM CHEESE
TWO KINDS^HESHIRE AND COTTESMORE 

Hade in Cowichan by Experienced English Cheesemaker. 
Put up in Sealed Packets bearing Ckrrdonr.eric Label.

Leader Condensed Ads. Bring Results
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£MVk^m^ta(lt^
Htrt shall thf Prtss the People's 

right aMtnfatfi,
Vnawed by xnfiuenee and unbribed by 

gain;
Sore patriot Truth her glorious pre- 

eepts draWf
PUdged to Religiemx Liberty and Lav.

Joseph Story, A.D. 1779.

eomer ItUiw. Brititb Cc^ombU. Canada.
HUGH SAVAGE. Slanarnt Editor.

Caaadiaa Wc^y
Mrrabrr of 

Nrwtpape

CORRESPONDENCE — Lrtirra addmird 
to lb« Editor and intended for I'oblication tna«t 
fe« abort and lecibly written on one aide of the 
oaper only. The longer an article the thorter 
tta chance of inaertion. All communicatione 
aaaat bear the name of the writer, not necea- 
aarily for fublication. The publication or re- 
ketion of articiea tt a matter entirely in the 
tfacrction of the Editor. No rraponaibility it 
•aaumed by the paper for the opiniona ea- 
preaaed by correapondenta.

ADVERTISING—in order to aecure inter- 
tioa in the current ittoe. changea for atanding 
•dveniaemeoit 
WOXD/' *

laiei

toe. changea for
sit mutt be received by noon on 

..OXDAY. New diaplay advertiaeneela muM 
be in be TniSD.W mKin '* *

---------- •--- WEDXESltiaementi
treat.

noon. Condented adver- 
IDAY

Thursday, May 3rd. 1923.

TAXES AND BYLAWS

Duncan taxpayer*, tfteir elected re- 
presentadtrea, Mrmaneat offtdal* and 
all who have viared in recent admin* 
iatradont, are to be congratulated on 
tfto excellent financial condidon of 
the city and on being *'faced'* this 
year with an appreciable reduedon in 
taxadon on an aaoessment which ia 
pracdcally unchanged. Instead of pay
ing $29.00 taxes on $l,000i00 assess- 
ment the charge this year is $25.50.

It is also a matter for some thank* 
falness dtat the water scheme has st 
length been definitely settled on. All 
that now remains is for the taxpayers 
to vote the money. We unierstand 
that the debt to be incurred will not 
increase taxadon. for it is proposed 
to make the revenue from the system 
meet the fixed annual charges of in* 
terest and sinking fund, amounting to 
$3 $92.00.

Inquiry has shown diat local water 
fates are the lowest in the province. 
It has long been known that they 
were not on a proper basis. By a 
more equitable diMribotion of the 
cost, on the basis of the customer 
paying according to quantity used, 
the charges alluded to shonld be met.

The ratepayers are to be asked to 
authorise the expenditure of $4,200 on 
a new firehall and police stadon. The

INllKliCOliAffi
Rcminbcenctt By John N. Bnan

Victorta, in 1864, was a very differ- 
ly, city, toa%.fcent place or, we should sa' 

Victoria of thi . 
even then, she was Victoria

be present c
tiful; plants amid heaatitiil nataral 
snrroundings, she even then aspired 
to the position of being the “Gam of 
the West.”

All ocean steamships at that time 
docked at Esquimalt, and cargo and 
baggage were lightered into Victotia 
by small steam boats. One whiehjwas 
usually employed was the Emily 
ris, named after, I think, the d 
of the first mayor of Victoria,
Harris, or, as he was comnanly 
known, Tom Harris.

If he was to walk the streets of 
Duncan today, you would all take a 
second look at his 360 pounds. He 
was a butcher by trade and a sport 
at that Sometimes passengers would 
come in on the Emily Harris, but if 
likely to be delayed waiting, sOme 
would ride by road, but mot« would 
walk to get to their journey’s end. 
Walking was more popular then than 
it is now.

Arriving in Victoria I stopped at 
(if memory it correct) the Colonial 
Hotel until I found my brother David, 
who was batching in a cabin behind 
Store street near a brickyard, for 
they were even then making bricks 
for building purposes, but there were 
not many brick bnildings in evidence.

Then I went and hunted up the first 
man that I knew in Victoria, J. H. 
Turner, of Turner, Beeton g Co. to 
whom I had a letter of introduction 
from Mr. Beeton, who I knew in Lon
don. I also brought him invoices of 
goods which were on the way around 
the Horn. Re was then in a small 
retail store on Fort street J. B. 
Turner was a fine man in every way. 
It was a pity that he ever entered 
politics. A motual friend, who saw 
him leave Vancouver, told me that. 
when he was leaving to take up the 
olTice of agent general in London, 
there were tears in his eyes, when he 
said; “They are driving roe out of the 
country." But that’s politics every
where. When they think they have 
no more use for a man, kick him onti

In 1864 Government street was Vic-

rush was caused by » negro finding'a 
(lumt worth .about seventy dollars.

ishould have said “a gcnGethan of 
colour,” for .they were very' paitict^r 
in those days! Victoria was nearly 
deseitodi-but there wos^ui ueuy Httlc 
gold token cut, and OMny w-.dkap- 
psinted man returned tbenfrom, with 
more experience, and si knowledge.of, 
Hie uncertainty of guldTiilnlBg.~- 

Finishing tlm nad job," I drifted 
into VicUria, ready for apother Job. 
Billy Taylor, a teamster, who had his 
team on the road, taw me and sent 
me to the late Boderick Finlaysoc^ 
chief factor of Hudson’s Bay Co. iriio, 
he said, wanted a man, as his man 
was leaving. But, I found the a 
was staying on.

Finlayton was very kind and tent 
me on to his mother-in-law, the late 
Mrs. Work, who was in need of a man. 
The late Billy Pottlnger was her fore- 

I saw him and he took me to 
Mrs. Work. Well, here I got a 

surprise. Yes, she wanted a maa. I 
don’t know how tough I looked, but 
she looked me over and wanted me to 
go back to Mr. Finlayton and get a 
reference.

This, coining os it did, from one 
who carried a good deal of Indian 
blood, I certainly got a surprise. I 
told her Mr. Finlayton was a stranger 
to me. Therefore I wonld not ask him 
to give me a reference. So I did not 
get the job. It was about noon and 
Pottinger asked me to go to his hoDse 
and have lunch, which I did, and we 
were good friends from that time un
til he passed over the divide.

After lunch he took me over to Car
ter at the Hillside ranch, which be
longed to Mrs. Work, but was rented 
by Carter. I got work there for o 
couple cf weeks, binding oats, after 
they had been cut with a er^le.

It was the first tin)e I had ever seen 
a cradle used. A good cradle, if the 
crop was not too heavy and not tan
gled up, could cut from three to four 
acres ]^r day, and a binder was sup
posed to bind that much also—hard 
work both. At that time I was green 
to the work, but “never say die.” I

toria’s principal Streep and iU extent 
incipally f 
' and, on

Fort to Humimldt street There were
was princip 
to For

y from Pandora Avenue 
the east side, from'

stuck until we got through.
From there I went to the late Barry 

King, on the old Church farm, oppo
site the CeiUr Hill church. It was 
there I first met my old friend Hilton 
Edgson, and we worked together that 
fait King was running a milk ranch 
and driving his milk into Victoria. 
So, milking and taking care of the 
stock was our principal work. . We
were working for $35 per month.

It was while working there that I 
also met and made friends with the

very few houses between Pandora and 
the old Finlayson home. Lower 
Yates and Johnson streeU were fairly 
well filled up. There were wholesale 
houses on Wharf street, including the 
Hndson’s Bay store and wharf. Near
ly all the wharves were from Hud
son’s Bay to Johnson street, with Jan- 
ion’s on Store street. The principal 
wharf business was that of the Hud
son’s Bay, who then owned nearly all 

• • ’ “ into Victoria, except
irts.

a new niyim. mio ponce .moon. victoril
?^i BoiniLto Sound port .to $«2, roughly half a nuU in taxa- ^he old Knterprise inade a mint of
* .1. _ money running between Victoria and

New Westminster for the Hudson's 
A??. *N lit. * i .*ii!.?i?; I Vancouver wus then nn-I dreamed of. Vancouver was brought

-■^S^ddxen. would |SfkTr,dn:f^L.d?|i.T^^^'

Pimbuiy brothers—four of them— 
whoy at that time* rented the a^oin* 
ing farm. Twin Oak. They were all 
fine men, straightforward and bbn- 
ourable in all their lives. They were 
the uncles of Frank Price. They 
moved to iriiat is now known as the 
Frondeg ranch, Shawnigan (Cobble

In the spring of 1865 J went to 
work for another milkman, on U< 
street, behind the old Henley hotel. 
Beacon Hill. His name was George 
Pears, and his pasture extended over 
to Beacon Hill. He had two meres 
rented from Judge Pemberton, the 
unde of F. B. Pemberton.

We both peddled milk around 
toria and would meet at the end.A 
our rounds where the Belmont build'

the great improvements which will be 
effected under the two bylaws cited.

Mcandrae they may be sssured that 
tfie water scheme has not been em* 
burked upon widioot doe inveedga* 
tion having been made concern*ng

with gravel hauled from wnat they 
then called the gravel pits on Spring 
Ridge.

The causeway in front of the Em
press hotel was an old wooden one on

houses over James ^y.
It was while on one of these trips 

that he sold one of his customers their 
ouTi water. He discovered that he 
would run short before he got all 
round, and one of the houses had a 
high solid board fence on the lot and 
abli:

POSTAGE STAMP SALES

iwere the old government .buildings. 
One of them, I think, still stands Sc- 
hind the present buildings, and is 
used for mineral exhibits. St____________ So, if any
one widies to see the contrast, take a 
look.

Those old bnildings made history. 
The longest speech on recoid was

It is incredible but the tact remains 
that if a resident of the Cowichan
Sution district asks at Duncan pout „ _
office to be supplied wiA a quantity in the old legisUtare by Leon-
of posage stanips, other thM for McClure—seventeen hours, with-
Isttore he hsppens to maiUng, be out a rest or break—speaking against 
will be politely toU that he cannot time to kill a measure, 
pnrdiase them. I Amor DeCosmos has often received

The reuMn givmi is ^t stamm the credit for this, bat he followed 
shooM be bought from tile pou of-. HcChire, and spehe for seven hours, 
fice in one’s otra district snd that it His opening words, when the members 
fa contrary to the regujauons gom-1 received him with groans, were “It is 
^ postmastersto aUow people to „„ os* for the honorable gentlemen to

**’**”*''*• . ___ evince their malice in that manner.”
^t. drabUest. prompm Ae regn- He had got up to sneak, if need be. 

Mon IS dut postma^ derive a .^ntil thi Angel Gabriel sounded his 
portion or the whole of uieir remun- * trump "
cration from commMon on the s^; yhey wm. The cause was that the 
cf posage stami^ As long ss tlM government hsd seised some lend for 
nrrangei^t continues it would be ,nth a promise that the settlers
concBvaWe. if the revulation be r^: could redeem them vrithin a cerUin 

*a«, a popular pMtmaster | The government measure was
srould speedily become nch and an | go back on that promise and hold 

' •Paedily. go ^^e lands.

iind wall of the house witho^ any 
windows, and in this passage was a 
water barrcL Oorge’s quart measure 
came out of that, full--and it found 
ito way into the milk cam 

Then he went on to the back door 
and delivered his milk containing the 
customer’s own water. They talk of 
poor milk in Victoria to-day, but it is 
far ahead of the general run of mirk 
in those days. Harry King was the

t for the ^d mines

CHURCH mm
May SvrtUy *ft«r Euter.

Qu«mlch«»>4t. ytt*r*a 
8 *.111.—Ilolr Cemmuoioii.
10 a.l&~J>onday SeboeL 
J D.1B.—'Evtnaona.
Pridar. 8 p.ra.—Choir practice.

II a.«B.~MattM and 
. Archdeacon

mUm

J<Uui »iwlw:
8 a.m.**-Holjr Communion.
11 a.m.-Matifu and Holy Cdmmnateo 
2.i0 p.m.—Sunday School.
7,}0 p.m.—EvcftaoM.

Preacher—Krv. P. G. Chriitmaa. 
Friday, 7.15 p.n.—Coaftrmailoa Clan.

.St Mar^ 
r Sche

r— ----------- .latioQ 1.. _...
10 p.a.—Even«oof.
Rev. Arthor Oi^Iiter. A.K.C. Vicar.

10 a.m.—Sunday ______
7 p.ra.—Confinnatioa Claaa. 
7.J0 p.a.—r

MIchaal aad AH Anseh

AU Salata-Wntbolma 
11 a-aa.—Matin* and Hedj Conn

- THfe tX)^^
CONDENSED ^ !1!

Per Eaehwde. WnUd 
. Um. -^ad. Work Wtnad. 

.’acant, I aent per word for eaeft 
inBcniea. Minimum charfc iS epaia pen h» 
Krtkm U p*id for at,^limc e«_o«ilef^ W

P«p^ Safe, P«

Sid' for at lime of o«6cf4h«. tk all Condcnaed T(aWH»iBart'a bm 
SQ eenti per intertlen if not^paid.io .^vana^ ^BEPORJ^ Wp;i^SDAY NOONv,

WANTED
EVERYONE TO KNOW THAT THE SUA 

•eription price for new eabaeriberf of The 
I^er to Decembn ilat, 198), U ll.» in 
addancc.

LISTIh
ranch

res OP RESIDENTIAL AND

HORSE POWER STUMP PULLER WITH 
or without cable. Pieaae give Ml particu
lar* to Dox 28S, Leader or»ecb

iren*.

[QUE FURNITURE AND SILVER. 
> large Bite heavy braaa cprb and fire- 
IB. .^ra. We^att. 10)0 St Charic*- . . Woonatt. lOiO^SL

Street. Victoria. Phone 51$.

St. Andrew’a Preabytariaa Orarch
10 a.m.—Sunday Se.hopf.
11 a.m.—^Morning S^iei
) p.m.—Service at Gibbin* rood.
7.)0 p.m —Evenlne Service.

Rev. Bryce Wallace. B.A..B.D.. MiniMcr.

Ckurck
11 a.m.—Maple Bay.
7 p.m.—S.S. 3 p.m.—Service, Somcnes.
2.30 p.m.—S.S. and Aduit Bible Caff*.
7.30 p.ffl.—Special Evangelittie Service. 

Subject: “Divine Healing—fbe ConditionB.*'
Rev. J. R. Botler. Sopt. Pboac )5I F.

Cheaialaua<-“Calvary Baptltt Chnrcti 
11 a.m.—Morning Service.
2 p.m.—Soedep IScbool.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service.
Genoa flay—Thinf Tuoaday. 8 p.m.

Rev. B. M. Cook. PaMor. Pbonc 10 R.

Chriatica Scietice Society 
In the Odd Fellow*' Hall. Doocan. 

ftervicc every Stmday at II a.ta.
Sunday School Oaa* at 10 a.ai.

aS SS w^fST"'
CoMtl Hen

0 Cowichan Creamenr. I 
IV. 7 p.m.'—Goapei Servi

Next to C
Sunday. . ^..... ...... —
Special Service* all next 

No Ceneetien.

Danema Street 
ice.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

In tba natter of the Batate of Cbariaa Croaby 
Ward, deceaaed. and la tba atamr of Um 
Traatan and Sxecaton Act.”

Notice I* hereby given that all peraon* I 
ing claim* again*! the late Charic* Cro 
Ward, who dM at the City of Duncan, in . . 
Province of Britiih CelumUa. on the 2ltt day 
of October. 1922, are requc*ted to aend by 
regiBtercd poet pivpaid, or deliver to ibe nn- 
dervigned. Solicitor for the adminUtrator of 
the above-named eatate. Cavendtah Waller 
Gartride-Spaight. full particular* in writing 
of their claim* aud atatenenta of their ac
count*. and the nature thereof, and the aecuri- 
tic* (if any) held by them, duly verified by 
statutory declaration.

And lake notice that after the )l*t day 
May. 1923, the adminUtrator will proceed 
difttribute the a*aeta of the deceased among 
the person* entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claim* of wbldi said admintstrator 
khBlI then have had notice.

Dated thi* 261b day of ^pril.^1923.^

of Whitt'ome Building.
Station Street, Duncan, B. C..

Solicitor for the *aid Adrainietrator.

Spend Those Few Dollars 
in Your Home Town

__

Read n Rdvertjsements 
and See What is Offered

mn$epalxr one woifid, u 
out of Inifinesa.

Thig is supposedly a free count y 
but the ht(h art of protection has

Sir J. 
Trounces, and .. 
homes were all

Douglas, Dr. Helmcken, 
about six or seven more 

that, at ^at time.

in I^can. The Cobble HDl When I see those old tombstones, re-
M Victonanx for grocenes. Evra, ^ fjHje
tile aw detartment stores and far off; f little spot the dust of the first 
^ order houses would cee-e ‘^1-1 pioneers of thii the western outpost

into this matter. The outcome ahould 
prove interesting. Meintime the 
tneraher for Comox-A’be'ni. Mr. A 
W. NeiU. might make note of the con
dition. Mr. Neill haa very properly 
pointed out in tiie Houie of Commons 
that the use of revenue samps on 
cheques should be made compulsory.

A heavy tax has been imposed on 
cheques and receipa. If postan 
stamps arc ueed it means that, aa the 
post office offidalc get thirty to forty 
per cent conaniswon on their face 
value, cost of collecting u large 
percenmge of this annoying tax nuts
'"llSeoveT, it^now impoaiible to 
ten how much revenue hu been de
rived under the aOtnp ox, aa botii 
revenue and postal aonips an now 
being used for the pnrpose.

Mr. NeiU ihowed that, while post- 
*ee and revenue aompa could be 
bought at post offieca, tiia contmta- 
rion allowed postttiaatea on revenue 
ctamiM was one per cent (the banka 
get tile same). In view of die greater 
cuantisaion on poataga samps he aa- 
rened that, for revaane aompa, there 
was practically no nle. ^ .

cific a British colony and British free- 
dam.

The Hoss Bay cemetery, when I first, 
knew it, was the residences of Attor^ I 
ncy General Wood, the stepfather of 
Mrs. Trotter Johnston, and of Robert 
Burnaby, a Wharf street merchant, 
to-day that is foil to overitowing and 
the city is locating another.

Talking with Mr. Turner, no doubt 
he thoortt I would agmin want to go 
into bnaineas, and he told me that, if 
I found anything, he would give me a 
iccommendation. I had no such in
tention. I had had enon^ of four 
walls. I went out to see Charley 
Ashe, a centraetor on the old Craig- 
flower road, got a job and started my 
first day’s work in B. C. just about 
where the E. A N. railway crosses 
the road below the Four Mile House. 
But, di, my poor hands; the skin just 
peeled off. But I stuck with Charley 
until wp finished the job.

It wax while on this job that the 
Leach river grfd excitement broke out. 
For dajrs that rood was bladt'with 
people, going to the new eldorado. The

TUESDAY, 8TH MAY
Is the latest date for booking your order for a 
Made-to-Measure Suit t<y insure delivery from the 

Semi-ready shops for the 24th May Holiday. 
Over 300 samples of cloth to choose from. 

Quality, Fit, and Workmanship Guara teed. 
Price from $28.00 to $60.00 

Or we can fit you from our large stock.

DWYER AND SMITHSON
A Man's Shop for Men and for Ladies Who Buy for Men.

WAMPOLE’S GRAPE SALT
A superior Fruit Salt for cooling the blood and cleansing the 

system fnxn impurities. A liberal sised bottle for 5$f.

J. W. CURRIE, PHARMACIST
THE HEXALL, KOP^ STOKE.

NIGHT PHONES 247 X and 206 F.PHONE l9.
PRINTING AND DEVELOPING. ENLABGINa

GIRLS POH BURRY PICKING. ABOUT

A FEW SETS OF OLD MOWER 
whMi. Apply to C. Bwett. Dvneo.

BOV TO DO UgHT WORK AROUND 
A. C. Jobnatoc, Sofnenos. Pbfarm. 

138 X.

YOUNG WOMAN WOULD LIKE WORK 
in or n«ar Duncan. Phone 341 X.. Duncan.

YOU.VG 
house vorl

WOMAN TO ASSIST WITH 
— .-“ri' '•’Udreo. AppirMr*. J. D. Pollock. Duncan.

GOOD. RESPECTABLE LAD TO MILKrL."ffidiSr'KoEn:?‘^ «tof.u..Appty
TO HIRE TEAMSTER WITH FOUR 

hor*e» for loffint- ^ Apply Horsfall and

COOK , HOUSEKEEPER. COUNTRY, 
thr^ in faaiiY, middle afcd vomai

ANNOUNCEMENTS
---- J, pvaiiry ana oairy
for intpectioo to ait <men arc invited 

too), from 3 to 5 p.m. A bu* (fare 3Sc re
turn). will leave The Duncan Garatc at 3 
o clock and return at 5 o’clock. Reaerva-

:i.rr.r.'f
It will be welcome new* to many to learn 

that the Saturday evening dances at Ibe Ag
ricultural hall. Duncan, will be again con
ducted ,by the aociety thii tummer. The 
opming'dance of the *rrie* will be on Sat-

Hill Community halt on Saturday. May 5th, at 
8 p.m. Important buainesB. induding Bubieet 
o(g“Crw Proieetlon." Members pTe^ 
lend. New member* welcomed.

^•rgn if order* are sent to Box X.Y.Z., 
CowFcbao Leader, Duncan. «

Friday, May 11th. Cowichan Women'* In- 
■litnte will give a bridge drive and 500 in aid 
of reading room, on Friday. May lllh. 8 p.m. 
in the Inetiiote room*. Admission: SOc, .in- 
eluiiing refreshment*.

I help.
rarent-Teachers’ association.—Motion pic

ture*. continuing “Le* Miserable*.” and otW 
pictures. St. John’s hrll, Mav 9lh and I6th, 
8 p.m. Admission. 25c.; cfaildm, 15c.

May 12th is national hospital day and the 
King^ Daughteri' hotpital will be ooen to 
vititora from 3 to 6 p.m. There will be a 
short concert and tea will be served.

wbether H be 
funeral call

For service and astisfadion, wbetber 
the most expensive or the simplest foncra 
L. C. Brocktray, funeral director and 
balmcr. Phone 344, Duncan, B. C

The footbell committee of the Sporu club 
request that all those who have acquired 
jersey* aod stoclritigs will turn them in to 
Ibe secretary or pay for them.

Agrieultural hall. Admission free. Everyooc 
is invited to assist by attending.

Don't forget the Cobble Hill Amateur 
Dramatic dtib entertainment. Wednesday. 
May 9ch. Duncan Opera iloose. in aid of 
Cowidian Bay Yacht club.

Shoe Sbinc. Mr. C. Ogden ba* installed a 
•hoe shine outfit with bis shoe repair*. 
Prompt attention and high elaea work done.

drs. nitebcox, I------- ----------------------*er (over Uiw Bar-
on's store), sbempooing. msred. scalp treat
ments (with violet ray), etc. Phoot or ealt.

St. John’s Vicarage Sale of Work will be 
>noft attractive. Something of everythin wd]

FARM FOR SALE

THE »OLDjEg^ami.EIIE|«r BOARD

Se^on 7. Range 10. Shawnigan Diatrict. 
contaioing 49 aeras. ..Situated IH milrs 
from school. 2 miles from P. O., District 
ei CoMle HUL

Terms of sale are all cash or not less -than

- • ovrioJ ol ........
cuUtcd, at the rate of 6% per annum.

: years, interest cal-

accompanied by accepted 
an 8100.00.

int or any lender not necessarily

?*«d o**^ ***' **'*'■^***1 Briance amort-
ilttcd at tberate < * ~ ~
Tender* mutt be ____

cheque for not lets than 8100.00.
The^lgh*

Tenders will be opened on May 14th. 1923. 
TcfKicrs^^Bhould be marked ’Tender* for 

Property No. 262. and should be addressed

DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT.
The Siddier Settleownt Board, 
North West Building,
Vancouver, B. C.

DBPARTMBItT OP PPBLIC WORKS

Cowiebau Klecteral District 
Read to Shawnigan Lake tee. S. Rg. 8. be* 
tween Bleeka la^ 3, thawuigaa^latriet.

Notice is hereby given that under the an- 
tberity conferred by Section lO A of the

mtentioo of the undersigued after thirty 
from dale, to discontinoe and C*days from dale, to discontinoe and dose the 

hereinafter described portion of the highway 
to Shawnigan Uke. ^ioo 3. £inge V be
tween Bleefcs 2 and 3.

Commencing at the North Webt ceriier of 
.being ^art of

ml bSiC! 6# Sot^Action 3. Range' 3, 
thence on an a«trenemtesl_____ _

easterly dirretioa 
ILot

to the wester].*

Lak^
south

14, thence north estrenomical and 
g tnc westerly boundary ol Lot 14 to

____  Department. It ia the inteotien to
tobstituU a diversion for this |tobstituU a diversion for this portion of 
‘tropo^ to be dtscontinoed and doted.

w..
Department of Publk W ‘

\pril 3rd. I93t

due to calve. A. Keigbly, Dox 17, Weet-

CARS. TRUCKS. TRAIL! 
-esc.-aei>»dur-tiefc Tbuui ftL
Victoria.. B.sfi./Fv.-v»k MS .r-

TO CLOSE TSTATErmrWCXLOW WITH 
o^ern convenience*, on one acre, DOMly

separatOT, with power attachment. $65.00.

BOATS. NEW AND SECOND HAND.
Order npw to ensure delivery Joe this sum- 

' laer’a u»e C. E. Hayereff, (Softoo.

K>RD CAR, 1919 MODEL. RECENTLY 
overhauled and painted, new battery; g^ 
•*re|^ in exe^ent running order. Bou

djS7to tSJJiut, /’S®

. Palmer, Quam-

REGISTERED JERSEYS. TWO COWS 
frc^cned last October, oqv giviog 20 lbs. 
and 17 tbi.: last R.O.P. test. 5.4 and 6.5. 
One heifer. All due to freshen next Octob-

TOMATO PLANTS. HARDENED OFF

1 SPLENDID ASSOkTMENt OP PLOW- 
cr plants. . Ten nrieflei- ef itler* in many

Comet. Marguerite and Aslernlum. Stocks; 
Marnmoth Flowering, Dwarf, large double, 
and Tree. LobcHa. Koechia, Pansiea. feix. 
varieties: Nemesia. three colours; Clstkia. 
eight colours: Larkspur, three colours;
ItaMUh dMble ..Hi C.CO.: S.I.
piglorslt. Hollyhock*, year 
Canterbury Hell. Aqu’ ’

ca^; S 
eld plants; 
Alio vege- 

four be«tP.idrpteJ,'M"?S!|s«.Sid
varieties; cabbage, cauliflpsr^ sprouts, 
Pb^e ” ^ To^m, Koailah.

1.000 POUND HORSE, SUITABLE FOR 
wagon on roads; or would exchange for 
one suiUble for working a cultivator. Ap
ply ^Antrim.” Shawnigan Lalw.

LAUNCH, 30 FEET LONG. 8 FT. BEAM, 
bi^ speed, medium duly Brooks.8 IVP-

for esr^r Evinnide snd boaL Apply Th

eplcedid sea boat ard--- ...
hoi.

. $15. U. Chaplin, bonean. -Pbeoe

FORD CAR IN VERY GOOD CONI I- 
tion. Can be seen at Mr. D. R. Hstiie’a

GARDEN* PLOUGH. OLIVER MAKE. $3; 
horse cultivator, $12. in gtwd eendilios. 
Work wanted, gardening or aog otbcc kind. 

E. Gough. Dunce

;T JUNIOR CULTIVATOR AND 
chicken wire, .stashing machines.

kitchen cabinet, bicycles, ciressrrs. wash- 
staodx chest of drswers, Albevn'
desk. lawn mower, drd chairs, I_____
board, etc. R.' A.*TMf^, Duncan.

ilbevui range, oak 
kitchen aide-

SIX lO-WEEK-OLD PIGS. VERY WELL 
developed. Yorluhlre-BerksWtcs. A. L- 
Meredith, Cobble HUI. Pbone.4U.

FRESH YOUNO- COWS, ' MORE TO

f.'ll.T 'A;tTo6te"HaP""

OPPOSITE DUNCAN PI$IL1C SCHpf

with worinhopand woodshed. Also four 
lou adjoining, 149x52- feet, Ml cleared. 
Apply on premises.

)OL.
rater

ABOUT 20M 1x4 ROUGH AND A QUAN- 
tity of 2x8 and 10 inch, at a teiy reason- 
able price. In small lots st yard or m IL 
B. Churchill, Duncan. Phoe»e 183.

GENERAL _____
two mares, due to 
are good 
rcasonabl 
rubber 
•beds.

PURPOSE TEAM; ALSO 
. due to foal eoon, There horses 
farm workem and wilt, be 6o1d 

ibly. One democrat and-narness, one 
tjrred bugg^.^ opposite freight

ONE JERSEY GRADB MILK COW. DUB 
to-calve May 20th; four years old. $100. 
AI«o one Jersey grade heifer, due this 
month, $50. Phene 139 C.

14 ft. 6 in. SAILING BOAT, NEW CON- 
ditien. with centre board and

ENGLISH PERAMBULATOR, IN GOOD 
condition. Address Box 272. Duncan P.O.

SEWING MACHINF„ DROP

livery. Duncan.

_______ _____ ______ _____ HE-XO
•eamstrest, good appearance and in good 
order. Ild.OtTcaah. Walmsley, General De-

four roomed home. Apply Bos 270. Lea*

STUDEBAKER CAR, FIVE-SBATER. IN 
good running order. Price |10S cask. 
Nothing wrong, old model, looks good. 
Apply MX 265, Leader office.

TO RENT
PLEASANT CAliPING SITE OS THE 

sea at Peggy Day. Maple Bay. One room

ABOUT SEVENTEEN AC 
rough P^rc, dotr to L______----

'̂weman. F. p. Duncan, or pbopd&
^y Major WO-

LOST
WILL THE PERSON IN WHfISE CAR 

Leader office?
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r,;,.wqTA*T"pmic -
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OFFlibfe£.l^A'n^ 8TKEW,

.Tl! .• Fck SALE
' "HetiM twill Btiiig of sittbig rown, 
rUning room, kitchon, and two bed
rooms, bathnom, pantry, eleettie 
light, h. a^ c. water. Workshop 
and garage. Sttnate on extra large 
lot, 60 ft. by ZtO it, on Hospital 
Hin.

PRICE $2,500
On Terms.

HONEY TO LOAN ON 
APPROVED FIRST MORTGAGE

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS.

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE lU.

Queen Margaret’s School
BOARDING AND DAT SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
PiqiaratotT Class for Boys 

under 10.
All Subjects. Uosic and Dancing. 

For parUcolan apply 
MISS DENNY, RJI.C., or 
MISS QPOGHEGAN, BJt. 

DUNCAN. B. C

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRS 
JEWELRY REPAIRS 

Mainsprings, Hands,
Glasses Fitted, Brooch Pins, etc. 

AU Work Guaranteed. 
Charges Moderate.

W. PETTIT
• DUNCAN

Opposite Leader Office.

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write ns for Prices 
before porchasing elsewhere. 

1401 MAY ST, VICTORIA, B. C 
Alex. Stewsut, Manager. 

Repfesentatiso;
L. C. BROCKWAY, DUNCAN

Mr. T. Lasenby, Duncan, on Tues- 
^.r^Ted the sad news by cable 
fthm EngiSad that his mother and 
father had passed away.

On Monday at Duncan, city, police 
court, Lee Hay,, a Chinaman, pleaded 
guilty to carrying a concealed sreapon 
and WM fined HO and costs by Mr. C. 
r. Darie.

Mn and 'Mrs- A. M. Shaw and fam
ily have returned from Victoria, 
where they spent the winter months. 
They are now in residence in their 
home at Koksilah. ~

Archdeacon CoUison is this week at- 
teding a meeting of the Board of 
Goyemoro of the Anglican Theological 
college, Vancouver, and the triennial 
meeUng of the provincial synod.

The congregation of St. Edward’s 
•*“ increased so rap

idly of late that the accommodation at 
times is insuffident Roman Catholics 
are therefore considering nlans for 
meeting the need.

Pleading guilty to the charge of 
■cutting" the intersection of SUtion 
and Craig streets, 'Duncan, 

orists. Ml
on the

Several cars with local people jont^ 
nwed to Victoria last week to attend 
the'faith Healing services conducted 
by Dr. Price at the Arena.

Mr. E. P. Tisdall has been trans
ferred from the. Nanaimo branch of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce to 
tl» Penticton branch. HIs hone is at 
Somenos.

General M. L. HacEiren is now in 
residence at his property on the Cow- 
ichan river, Sahtlam. He arrived 
there last month withiHrs. MacEwen, 
one son and one daughter.

Mr. Graham MacDonald has Joined 
Ute sUff of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, Duncan, where he has been 
appointed teller. He comes here from 
the Mission CiW branch.

Hiss Kathleen Powel left Duncan 
on Monday on an extended visit to the 
east. She will visit friends at various 
places en route and expects to reach 
Toronto sometime next month.

Another Atlantic salmon belt was 
M^t by Major L. C. Rattray at 
Sahtlam on Monday night The fish 
was thirty-two inches long and would 
weigh about sixteen pounds when 
clean.

H. H. i>eters. Charter Sjding, were 
fined 12.50 and coots by Mr. C. F. 
Davie at the city police court on Fri
day.

Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Edwardes have 
taken up residence in their home on 
Richards Trail, Maple Bay. Hr. Ed
wardes left this district some two 

Dr G P R>k>,. i, .«80- He and his wife have
prSti« in MSiwl''2ndiiSti;S*™ ***" ^
wan until he came to reside in Dnn-

ago, intends to His Honour the Lieutenant Govem- 
foUow h s proton as a veterinary or and Mrs. Walter C. Nichol paused 

Cowwb“ district. Dur- i foi a moment in Duncan yesterday af- 
Ing his residence m the praine prov-1 temoon while en route to Chemainus 
mces he was an extensive breeder of to attend the Hospital ball. They

The Duncan 

Coal Depot'
We stock Lump, Bladrsmith, and 

Anthracite Brooder CoaL 
For sale by tbe sack or ton. 

Also

BUILDERS’
SUPPLIES

Cement, Lime, Fire Brick, 
Pressed Brick, etc.

Leave Your Orders at tbe Office, 
HELEN’S STATIONERY STORE 

Baron Block

W. T. CORBISHLEY 
Proprietor.

Phone 271
Warehouse Phone 313

Members of the Evening branch of 
St. John’s Women’s Aoxin&ry held a 

dance on Friday even* 
in|: in St. John’s hal), Dnncan. Atont 
Our^.five people attended and Mre. 
B. Smith 8 orchestra provided excel
lent music. Those in c^nce of ar
rangements also formed ^e sapper 
Mmnittee. T^y were Mrs. L. C. 
Brockway, Mrs. Wd C, Tanner, Mrs. 
F. T. Townsend, l£ss Town
send, and ICss May Tombs.
Jfc second vice-

Growers’ association directorate, when 
wew mpletsd for handling the 

1923 wool clip through tbe'Canadian 
Cooperattve Wool Growers’ associa- 
tton. The ialand'assemhly date Is 
June 16th. Major P. .T. Stem, Dun
can, can give full information.

and her children have 
arrived from England and am visit- 
i?<5. mother, Mrs. C. E.
Collard, Quaimchan Lake. Before her 
nmrriage Mn. Tagg was Hiss Helen 
Fln^y and spent some years in this 
district.

iSiuS^
BIRTHS

Johnston.—To Mr. and Mrs. Bryce 
Johnston Sullivan, B. C., on Tuesday, 
April 24th. 1923, s sop.

PoU«k^To MrTTnd Mrs. J. D.
Saturday, April 

28(li, 1923, a daughter.
MARMAOE8

P!u;ker.Grc«vea.->The church of St 
Mary », Somenos. was the scene of a 
very pretty and interesting weddmg 
on Saturday afternoon, when M-«s 
Agnes Molly elder daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. B. Greaves. Duncan, be
came the bride of Mr. Hugh Rose 
Parker, fourth son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. A. Parker, of Duncan.

The bride, who wa.s given in mar- 
nage by her brother. Mr. J. M. 
Greaves, in the absence of her father, 
made a very dainty picture in her 
simply fashioned white crepe de chene 
<^.rcss. With this was worn a lovely 
silk net veil (which had been worn by 
an aunt of the bride’s mother at her 
wedd’ng) and wreath of orange blos
soms. The bride wore a handsome 
rope of pearls, the gift of the bride- 
^room, and carried a bouquet of 
Ophelia roses, carnations and lili?s of 
tb** vallcv.
Kg^?*‘..''***i**^"<*«<* s***^**- MissMadeline Greaves, as bridesmaid, at- 
t^ired in a becoming dress of blue, 
figured voile, with which was Worn 
a large white mohair picture hat 
tnmmed with a wreath of pink roses, 
bhe carried a nrettv bonourt of nink 
caniaMons and sv.cct peas. Her pro- 
ent from the bridegroom was 
brooch.

bridegroom was supported by 
Mr. E. W. Bautt as best man. The 
Rev. F. G. Christmas officiated at the 
ceremony and Mrs. Lionel Henslowc 
®^* 5Si**A*'* organ. The hymn sung 
^5* Jhc Voice That Breathed O’er 
Kden. while Mendelssohn’* wedding 
march was played as the happy couple 
came down the aisle.

The church had been prettily decor
ated by relatives and friends of the 
bndc with dogwoods and spring flow
ers. An arch of dogwoods "was erect
ed above the altar rails.

Afterwards a reception was held at 
*w^ of the bride’s grandmother.
Mrs. J. M. Mutter. Duncan, where 
about fifty immediate relatives and 
friends of the bride and groom gath- 

thrni every haopines.s. 
Mrs. Greaves and Miss Blanche 
Mutter assisted Mrs. Mutter at the 
reception.

The numerous presents were dis
played in the drawing room. Later 
Mr. and Mrs. Parker left for a honcy- 
moon, to be spent motoring to Caii- 
forn^ Tfft'bride Vore a’Warf del
phinium blue suit with grey and fawn 
hat and veil, and a handsome mole
skin scarf, the gift of the bridegroom’s 
sister, Mrs. Alington. She carried a 
fawn coloured wrap coal.

On their return, in about a month’s 
time, Mr. and Mrs. Parker will reside 
in Victoria, where the bridegroom is 
despatcher with the E. & N. Railway 
Company. In February last he was 
appointed agent at the Duncan sta
tion but relinquished this position on 
securing an appointment as despatch- 
er m the capital.

He served overseas with the C..A. 
S.C.. going over in 1915 and return- 
mg in 1919. He was agent at Cofw- 
ichan Station for eighteen months af- 
ter his return. The bride is well known 
in this distnet. having spent the great
er part of her life here. Their many 
friends wish -tliena every happiness in 
their future home.

Ordano-Coulter. — The wedding 
took place in Victoria, at the bride’s 
home on Thursday evening, of Cap- 
tain VV. B. Ordano. eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. B. Ordano. Cowichan 

Evelyn Coulter,
of Victoria.
. performed by

the Rev. E. M. Cook, of Chemainus. 
who has known the Ordano family 
for many years and who went to Vic- 
toria es^cially for the wedding. Miss 
Lilian V. Lorimer was bridesma’d and 
Mr. D. Ordano. of Cowichan Bay. 
supported his brother as best man.

Capt. and Mrs. Ordano left hter 
for Vancouver and Portland, where 
the honeymoon was spent. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. McAdam. of Duncan, were 
present at the wedding.

The hridegroom spent some time in 
the Yukon and lately has been *n Vic
toria conducting boats out of there on 
the tugboat fleet of Capt. W. E. 
Gardiner.

Mre!
Mrs. R. H. Whidden will represent 

Maple Temple No. 20, Pythian Sla
ters, at the meeting of the Grand 
Lod^ of Pythian Sisters of B. C. in 
Nelson next Wednesday. Mr. R, H. 
Smiley, Chemainus,. is the delegate for 
Maple Lodge No. 15, Knights of Py
thias.

A grass fire on a vacant lot at the 
comer of Queen street and First av
enue, Duncan, opposite the Presby-

blase spread nei^bonring houses 
might be in danger. The outbreak 
was soon under control.

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. McLay, who 
have been visiting Hr. and Mrs. W. 
Paterson. Duncan, left on Thursday 
for Qualicum, en route to the east and 
Scotland. Th^ came here from Sing
apore, where Mr. McLay, who is an 
engineer, has been employ^. He was 
at one time working in Vancouver.

Mr. J. H. Ash sustained an injury
his eye while burning after blast

ing on his Gibbins road farm. A dy
namite cap apparently exploded, and 
he was struck. He was taken to Vic-, 
toria for treatment on Monday. Mr. 
John Lamont has gone to Duncan hos
pital. He has not I>een well of late. '

I^. and Mrs. W. Dykes returned to 
their home in Vancouver on Titesdoy 
after visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Peterson, Duncan, for a few days.
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Make Yonr ijarden^rions and Useful
-wt

Sturdy Plants to give you bekutiful fiowers and vegetables 
nf every kind throughout the year.

Ready now and at the proper planting time. 
Prise-winning Strain of Tomato Plants,

, Splendid Clomps of Delphinoms and other Perennials.
Sweet Pea Plants. Asparagus Seedlings.

Come and see them growing at

THE “CLIFFS” FARM
Seven minutes’ walk from Dncan, or Phone 255 F.

Write P. O. Boi 40 or 666, Duncan.
Or order from your grocer.

Spedalists in Funeral Designs and Emblems, Wedding Bouquets, 
Hanging Baskets, Etc. ^

A Demonstration 

Of Values
WOMEN’S CORSETS

At Very Substantial Reductions 
P. C. Corsets, regular 62.00.

for -----  S1.23
P. C. Front Lace, tegular $3.76.

for---------------------------$2.45
D. A A. Elastic Girdle, regular

$2.00, for------------------^1.50
D. A A. Elastic Girdle, rcOTl^

Bias Riled’ Corsets, reg. $4.73 
for_________________ $3.1

C/C A La Grace Corsets, $2.45 
Crompton’s Corsets, at _$2.45 
Numode Brassieres, 65, and 83, 
Children’s P. C. Waists, 3 to 12 

years, at  ------------------75,
WOMEN’S HOSIERY 

SPECIAL
Women’s Pure Silk Hose, fancy 

front, in white, sand, polo, 
and camel, per pair __ $1.45

Chintz, in Paisley and 
Effects, 3 yards for . 

Fine Madapollam, 3 yar 
Extra Fine Longcloth,

DOI.LAP SPECIALS
Dress Ci-ixs, 3 iids for $1.00 
Chambray, S yat for _ $1.00
Prints, 3 3rar^ fo ____ $1.00
Ginghams, 3 yard for .......$1.00
Fancy Crepes, 3 yards for $1.00 
Cnruin Scrinu, 3 yds. for $1.00 
Chmti, in Paiidey and Shadow

yards for ...... $1.00
ards $1.00

------ ----- ---- „-----.. 3 yards
for ----------—... ........$1.00

Turkish Toivels, English make, 
white, 40 X 22 ins., pair, $1.00

SPECIAL IN 
WOSIEN’S UNDERWEAR

Women’s Knit 'Vests, strap 
shoulders or short sleeves,
each -------------------------- 25,

Children’s Vests, each'_____ 15,

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
Men’s Penman’s Balbriggan 

11.25, for
Undershirts, large sizes, regular

Men's High Grade Balbriggan Union Suita, large size, each__ 11.00

William Mitchell
STATION STREET, PHONE 142 DUNCAN, B. C.

p^ALUES THAT MAKE?W "lIL^
I are to be had at our new store.
H Come in and take a look around.
I You will find everything a Station-
II ery Store should have.

■ THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL
I Is the Simplex Propelling Pencil,
■ with fine thin lead whi^ writes 

smooth and firm; need not be 
sharpened. The simplest pencil 
made. To refill it simply unscrew 
top. insert lead, and replace.
Only--------------- ------------- 2Sf
10 Extra Leads for above, at 15f ____

NEW BOOKS YOU SHOULD READ: .
G«rtrude Atherton. The Middle of the Road, by ■ 

Philip Gibbs, Alcatraz, by hUx Brand. The Wagnn Wheel, by White. ■ 
The Seven Conundrums, by Oppenhelm . Flowing Gold, by Rex Beach. ■
S^oIf”e’rI Vhifr<^« w/“b"n'i;i%^cLcW, I

WE HAVE EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO CATCH FISH. _I

AT
THORPE’S 
SPECIAL PRICES.

CONGOLEUM \^EEK 
MAY 7TH TO 12TH

18 ina. by 36 ins.
6 ft. by 9 ft.
7 ft 6 ins. by 9 ft 
9 ft by 9 ft
9 ft by 10 ft 6 ins. 
9 ft by 12 ft 
By the yard

LARGE SELECTION. 
Regular

76, 
$9.75 

$12.00 
$14.00 
$10.50 
$19.00 

93, sq. yard

ONE WEEK ONLY. 
This Week 

49,
$8.83 

$10.93 
$12.93 
$15.10 
$17.25 

79, per sq. yard
Seasonable Goods Include:—Porch Blinds, Garden Tools, Meat Safes, 

Porch Furniture, Window Screens, Screen Doors, Lawn Mowers, 
Garden Ho.se—At the Right Price.

R. A. THORPE 
DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE

DEVELOPING-
We develop your films correctly.

PRINTING—
We print your films properly.

ENLARGEMENTS—
One free with every five dollars’ v/orth of 

coupons.
FILMS-

Fresh stock, and all sizes.

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
DISPENSING CHEMISTS

PHONE 212 p. 0. BO.\ 397
NIGHT PHONES: 30 and 49.

VETERINARY SURGEON’S OFFICE-DR. G. P. BAKER, P.V.S. 
Graduate of McGill University, Montreal.

WHY DO THE PUBLIC APPRECIATE THE

CHEVROLET SUPERIOR CAR?
Because they know a good thing when they sec it.

The Malahat Drive is level both ways to them.

The gas and oil consumption arc the lowest.

The Chevrolet is the cheapest operating car on the market. 
SOLD BY

THOMAS PITT, LTD.
CHEVROLET, DODGE, and McLAUGHLIX

PHONE 178 DUNCAN

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET

Duncan’s Sanitai’y Meat Store, where only the 
very best is kept There need be no fear in purchas
ing meat from this store. We handle only the best 
procurable and guarantee to satisfy the most fas
tidious palate.

WHAT MAINS SAYS—HE DOES.

PHONE U
C. B. MAINS

P. 0. BOX $2$
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Special Values In Staples
From “The Store That Will Serve You Best”

SPECIAL VALUES IN 

STAPLE DRY GOODS
Striped .\wning Duck, a very heavy quality 

in a green stripe, fast colour, 30 inches

White Terry Towelling, heavy quality, 
closely woven, 21 and 24 inches wide, at 
per yard ...................................... ............ ........ ......... 50c

Striped Turkish Towelling, very absorbent, 
fast colours. 16 inches wide, at per 
yard ..............:..........................................30c, 35c, 50c

Plain White Crash Towelling, a special 
quality. 17 inches wide, at per yard........... 25c

Red and Bine Check Glass Towelling, good 
quality, 16 inches wide, at per yard ..... ,25c

Red and Bine Check Glass Towelling, pure • 
linen. 22 inches wide, at per yard ........... 50c

Coloured ’I'urkish Towels.—We have a 
large ass.irtmcm of various qualities in 
stock and can only list a few of our lines. 
These towels arc imported ilirect from 
the mamilacturcrs. and we can therefore 
• liter you special values in any of the 
miinliers we stock.

Size 14 by ,10 inches, pair ............................ 4Sc
Size 20 by 40 inches, pair ....................-..... 75c
Size 2.1 l.y 4.1 inches, pair .......................... $1.25
Size 23 by 42 inches, pair ................... $1.75

Pure l.incn Brown Turkish Towels, extra 
•luality. size 20 by 4.1 inches, at each, $2.00

I'inc Muck Towels, hemmed ends, with 
fancy Imrdcr. size IS by 36 inches, pair, 75c

Kinc I luck Towels, i hemmed ends, with 
fancy coloured border, extra quality, 
size IS by 3<> inches, at per pair...................85c

I'inc Muck Guest Towels—

Size 14 by 21 inches, at per pair...................35c
Size 14 by 24 inches, at per pair...................85c

wide, at per yard ..................................................75c

Khaki Drill, 28 and 29 inches wide, at per 
yard ........................................................... 45c

Unbleached ^hecting;, a heavy quality, 
closely woven sheeting—
72 inches wide, at per yard__________ 6<te
84 inches wide, at per yard----------------65c
88 inches wide, at per yard---------------- 75c

CONGOLEUM WEEK
MAY 5th TOlMAY 12th INCLUSIVE
SPECIAL VALUES C>N ALL SIZES

Horrock.ses’ Khaki Drill, guaranteed fast
colour, 28 inches wide, at per yard........... 55c

Plain Blue and Black Denim, heavy quality.
28 inches wide, at per yard....................._....50c

Bleached Sheeting, an extra heavy quality, 
fully bleached, extra value at these price

Steelclad Galateas, fast colour, a big range 
of patterns, in dight and dark colours,
28 inches wide, per yard, 35c; 3 yards, $1.00 

Canton Flannel, pure bleached, extra quality—
24 inches vyide, at per yard^-----30c
2.1 inches wide, at per yard.............35c
32 inches wide, at per yard------60c

Canton Flannel, unbleached—
28 inches \ride. at p-r yard--------- -25c
30 inches wide, at per yard........40c

72 inches wide, at per yard . 
80 inches wide, at per yard , 
8S inches wide, at'per yard

prices— 
■75c.

GENUINE, GUARANTEED, 
GOLD SEAL CONGOLEUM RUGS

New arrivals in Ladies’ Dresses and Separate 
Skirts. X

Serge and Flannel Dresses in new designs. 
Tweed and Homespun Skirts, in plaids, 

stripes, etc.
-New styles, new cloths, new patterns, and 

the prices lower than ever.
See our display of these lines.

,9 by 6, Special Price _
9 by 7'‘i, Special Price 
9 by 9, Special Price

*1
9 by 10J6. Special Price .
9 by 12. Special Price .............. ..............$17.25
Attractive Reductions in other sizes, rang

ing down to 18 in. by 36 in. Rugs, for.....49c

”|is!io

SEE OUR l^NDOW DISPLAY

MEN’S BRO^VN 
AMLLOW CALF OXFORDS

FOR $6.95

A NEW SHOWING OF NECKWEAR
Spiral-Spun Silk and Wool Crepe, in beau

tiful combination of colours. This is a 
tie that will not wrinkle or show pinholes.
Be sure and have a look at this line.
Price, each ........................................ ...................$1.50

Al.so all colours in Wash Ties, price, 35c to 50c

Nothing is as appropriate for the summer 
season as a nice Oxford. Always cool, 
always dressy. This model is made on 
one ol thir season’s new semi-round toe 
la-sts. Sizes 6 to 10. Price, a pair.........$6.95

JUST RECEIVED
BOYS* BLOUSES AND SHIRTS

“CHUMS” CALF OXFORDS
FOR MISSES AND GROWING GIRLS

Dark Tan Oxfords, Goodyear welted soles, 
and walking heels. One of the best shoes 
of this well known brand. Misses* sizes,

______________ $4,9S

LADIES’ BROWN CALF OXFORDS
FOR $4.95

We have just^received our Spring line.< ol ■ 
Boy.s’ Blouses and Shirts, and would in
vite an early inspection of these lines be
fore the sizes get broken. Sizes lO'/j to 
14. Price, each .................................................. $1.35

.V practical and
11 to 2, price, a pair .

good-looking Oxford in 
dark brown calf. A sensible heel and a

SOFT COLLARS

Ladies’ and Growing Girls’, sizes 2'/i to 7, 
price, a pair ........... ............................... ..............$5.45

substantial sole. The moderate price of 
this shoe will commend it to many. Sizes 
3 to 7. Price, a pair......................................$4.95

We are now able to show you the Kant 
Krease Soft Collars in tITh khaki shade; 
also all the different styles in white. 
Sizes 14,'4 to 17}4. Price, each 35c, 3 for $1

Cowichan Merchants, Ltd.
HEALTH CENTRE

Annual Meeting—District Nurse 
Resigns

Some very inicrc.-tiiitf an«l cidight- 
rntnp reports on die work of the 
Cowichan l’^lcci«»ria1 District Health 
Centre wrrv prc-scnted at the annual 
jtenrral meeting on Friday afternoon
!_ r\.___ ___ *1*1.^___ ... II -in fxitin Duncan. They w U appear in full 

■ * Mr.vC. Min next week’s Leader. Mr.s. C. Moss, 
president, was in the chair and ten 
ladies attended.

An «»utstand ns incident of the pro- 
ccccliiiRs wa- the resignation of Miss 
I'dith K. Farrer. as nurse, to take ef
fect on May 19th. Thereat the keen
est reurct was expressed. The hearti
est ihrnks were cxieiided to Miss 
Farrer for her indefattuahle work 
here. She ’s succeeded hy Mi;- B. E. 
H.ill, Dr. 11. K. Younn wrote rej;rct- 
tins Miss Farrer’s decision and con- 
gratnlaiin4 the committee on the ex
cellent progress they had made during 
ll’c pa-“t year. Me looked for great 
things for the future.

Miss Farrer’s reason for resigning 
was that she had found thr work too 
much for her health. Being at the 
heck and call t>f people all over the 
district on every week day and often 
on Sundays was more than her health 
could stand.

She was more than sorry at having 
to relinquish her po-ition. as she had 
greatlv enjoyed the Work and had met 
many kind people here. The chil
dren. especially, had interested her 
and she would regret verj* much hav
ing to leave them.

Mrs. Moss spoke very highly of 
Mis- Farrer’s al> lity as did other 
mcmhrr- of the cuininittec. Reports 
were then presented.

Elect Representatives
The representatives to the commit

tee were:—Mrs. H. .A. Patterson. 
North Cowichan Red Cross Society: 
Mrs. E. F. Miller. King’s Daughters’ 
Scattered Circle: Mrs. G. Owens. 
South C«A4-ichan Red Cro-s Society: 
Mrs. C. Moss, Cowichan school

It was (leuded to proceed iiumedi- 
ately with the dcntnl clinic Work in 
tile Duiican Consolidated school.

School Dental Work 
Commenting on the reports Miss 

Hadwen raised questions respecting 
dental work in the Consolidated 
school and Indian work. In answer it 
was stated that all the rural schoo’s 
had received the benefit of the dental 
clinic l>efore the Consol dated. This 
was because pupils attending those 
schools found it harder to get in to 
to sec a dentist regularly than did 
those attending the larger school.

It was hoped to continue the work 
in the Consolidated school immedi
ately. Only about c-ghty children 
had* so far been inspected.

.•\ rc-inspection had been made of
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the Shawiii'gan Lake school, purely 
a test to see what benefits had hern
dcrivefl from ibis ilental work. The 
result was nlo^t .saiUfactory. No more 
re-inspections would be made until the 
Consolidated school was thoroughly 
done. hut. eventually, the work in the 
rural schools would have to be fol
lowed up in order to make the dental 
work 'worth w’hilc.

It is proposed to send a resolution 
to Mr. C. H. Dickie. M.P.. asking him 
to do his utmost to secure some of the 
large Indian grants recently made, in 
order to procure a special nurse to 
work among the Indians in this dis
trict.

The provincial order that all teach
ers as well as janitors have to he med
ically examined in addition to the 
children is to be carried out in fu-

hoard: Miss Clark. Shawnigan Lake: 
Jessup. Vitny Institute; MissMrs.

Hadwen. Cowichan Women’s In.sti- 
tutc: Mrs. R. H. Whidden and Mrs. 
T. Pitt. City of Duncan; Mrs. F. .V 
Brcttingham. North Cowichan muni
cipality: Mrs. Steinc or Mrs. Mc
Millan. Cobble Hill; the....... .... ......... ...................... Rev. E. M.
Cook, or a member of the North 
Cowichan school board. Chemainus; 
Mrs. F. S. Leather. Cowichan Chap
ter. I.O.D.E.: and Clr. M. J. Green. 
North Cowichan municipality.

Only those who were members of 
socetics or organizations contribut
ing to the health centre arc eligible.

At an executive meeting held after
wards Mrs. Moss was re-elected presk
dent: Mrs. G. Owens, vice president; 
Mrs. T. Pitt, treasurer: and M "
H. Whirldcn. secretary.

The full quota of members on the 
executive was not chosen at this meet
ing as some societies and other organ- 
zations were not represented at the 
annual meeting. It was. therefore, 
considered better to wait for another 
meeting.

Needs Two Nones
Mrs. G. Owens held that the dis

trict should have two Health Centre 
nurses. It had been proved by the 
resignations of the last two nurses 
through overwork, that the work was 
too much for one to carry on.

Mrs. Moss replied that the grant 
was w’aiting for them if they could 
only raise the supplementary amount 
necessary. She, too, felt that the 
work was too much for one nurse, 
hut at present the finances would not 
allow them to secure a second nurse.

CRICKET OPENING

Pick-Up Game For Saturday At 
Sports Grotmds

Saturday sees the opening of the 
Cowichan Cricket club season. The 
game will hcgiQ at 1.30 p.m. and 
,vam< w'ill be picked up on the field 
hv Mr. B. Hope, captain, and Mr. 
E*. W. Carr Hilton, vice captain. All 
members and intending members are 
invited to come along and start the 
season Well.

“Liquid" refreshments will be pro
vided. but players are asked to bring 
their own “solid" refreshments. The
bee on Sunday did not bring a rush 
of members willing to get their pitch 
and playing field in readiness for the
season.

As usual it is left to the "other fel 
low" and to the noble few all hon
our is due for their work, which has 
made it possible to start cricket so 
early.

Poaching In Narrows—Find On 
Beach — Dogwoods

.Mthough a reserve has been placed 
>u Sansum Narrows five Japanese 

were seen fishing with live bait :n 
hose waters on Sunday morning.

strange object was washed up by 
:he tide on Sunday. It appeared to 
be the forepart of a creature which 
kept one guessing whether it was 
fish, fowl or animal. It had ribs like 
a sheep, a beak-like nose ind the 
mouth of a fish, equipped with teeth. 
Later it was identified as a porpoise.

The road to .Maple Bay and the 
vicinity of the ha)r itself now pre- 
8cnts a beautiful picture. The dog- 
wcods are out or coming out in all 
th-ir glory and the orchards by the 
sea shore arc a wonderful sight. 
Evrr>'ihing looks so green, while on 
somv of the very sunny days last 
week, bathers mignt have been tempt
ed to don jheir bathing suits.

On Saturday afternoon Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Mackenzie entertained a 
few guests at a delightful tea party 
held at the “Quaint Corner." The 
tables were placed on the glassed in 
verandah and were decorated very 
prettily 'with dogwoods.

The invited guests were Mrs. Wil- 
braham-T^lor, the Misses Simpson. 
Wright. Eve Bazett. Helen Rice, 
Messrs. Alfred and Trevor Bazett. 
Tony Rice and W.. Hicks,

Mrs. innes Noad, Miss Marion 
Innes Noad and Mrs. Stuart have 
taken up residence in the summer 
house they occupied last year.

EDUCATIONAL FILMS

P.-T. AfsocUtion Oeta Machine Going 
At St. John’s Hall

Norway of Canada," which showed 
scenes cn route from N'ancouver to- 
■Maska on one of the G.T.P. boats, 
a trip which has been enjoyed by 
many residents.

Mr. J. W. Edwards operated the 
machine and Mr. S. R. Kirkham Kas 
chaTinan. During an interval Mrs. 
\V. Dobson kindly contributed a much 
appreciated solo, accompanied by 
Mrs. A. B. Tliorp.

CLENORA DOINGS

Another Socemafoi Party For Hall 
Fhn4

A very suceessfsl whist drive, in 
aid of the Community hall fund, was 
held 'in the school house on Friday. 
Thirty-two pcople-.were present.

The ladies’ first prize was -won by 
Mrs. Talbot, of Duncan: and the la
dies’ consolation by Mrs. Kyle. The 
gentleman's first prize went to Mr. 
F. Vitix; and the consolation to Mr. 
Charles Cowper. Mr. Prevost very 
kindly gave the consolation prizes, a" 
^ccial wTiting pad and a pincushion. 
The first prizes were of scrip to the 
value of $1.50.

Mr. Thomas, acting as auc^tioneer, 
sold the cakes, which were kindly 
donated by the ladies, after the sup
per. The amount realized was about 
$10.00.

AT GSNC. BAY

Big ShiprKeep All Ha *t Busy *11118 
Vfeek

If subsequent pictures, shown by 
the Cowichan Parent-Teachers’ or
ganization Vrith their newly acquired 
moving picture machine, are of the 
same standard as those filmed on 
Tuesday night, much good work 
along cducaUonal lines should be ac
complished. As a means of teaching 
geography and history the machine 
has unlimited opportunities.

Although amateurs were operating 
ii ami the white sheet had at first 
bien placed too near the floor in St. 
John’s hall. Duncan, the entertain
ment was most praiseworthy. The 
principal picture was the first epoch of 
Victor Hugo’s fanious work “Les 
Miscrahles." a story that appealed 
alike to the seventy-five children and 
adults present. The other three epochs 
will be shown at subsequent dates.

The comic film was run twice and 
created as many laughs the first as at 
the second time. Its repetition was 
due to some mechanical trouble in the 
first running. It is safe to say that 
no picture has been filmed so quickly 
with such weird results.

An intensely interesting and beauti
ful picture was that entitled The

Shipping activities ar. .eeoing ev
eryone busy in this port Yesterday 
the S.S. Canadian Freighter .sailed for 
Vancouver to complete her cargo for 
Japan. The usual C. P. R. barge with 
200,000 feet of lumber left last week 
for prairie ahd U. S. points.

The s.s. Skagway is expected on 
Saturday to load 200.000 feet of lum
ber for California. The s.s. Carolin- 
len will dock here about the 12th 
to load 500.000 feet for New York 
City and the s.s. Theban will call on 
the 20th to take a similar car^o to the 
same place.

"I Was a Fright r
"Nothing 1 Could Take Made Me Any Fatter.”

**Up to the time I was aeTentces 
years old, X believe that I was the 
most miserable and unhappy girl that 
ever lived. Honestly, I wss a sight 
1 was the most angainW looking 
creature you ever ssw. I was thin 
and scrawny^straight up and down. 
My height was five feet nine indies 
and 1 weighed exactly ninety-one and 
three qiurter ponnds. No matter 
what Und of clothes I pot on I looked 
like a fright. 1 was clumsy and 
awkward. 1 used to sUnd before the
glass and study my features. I found 
I hnd a good nose, good eyes and a
good mouth, but my dieeks were 
sunken and my face looked like a 
Skull with a piece of parchment 
atretdiedoverit Butnothiiigl could 
do or take made me any fattA-^en 
rarely even glanced atane. When 
Uiey did, they merely gave me a
casual, amused or tiitying look,—an 

I which 1 am sure ni6mt,expression __________ .
•why is a being tike that allowed at 
largeU I nsed to He awake at night 
for hours at a time wondering why 
there were so many beautiful prls in 
the world and 1 was so hideous. 1

met a friend of mineoneday, Blsie W. 
and 1 hardly knew her. t^ile she 
bad never been as thin as 1 was. a 
year or more sgo she ran me a dose 
second, but when 1 met her she had 
taken on flesh and bad developed 
into a fine handsome girl with one of 
the prettieat figures 1 bad ever seen 
I asked her what bad caused the big 
dunge. She said Camol. Slie told 
me sue had been taking lt>egulRr]y
for the last three months and that 
from the first week of tiiking it she 
bad begun to put on flesh. I was so 
encouraged by wbnt she said that I
coaldn*! get to the druggist fast 
enough. 1 bought a bottle and sinceigh „ - _ - __
then 1 have been taking it regularly. 
It has made thg greatest ^ange in 
me yon ever saw. I now weigh 165 
ponnds and all my friends tell me 
what a wonderful figure I have and 1
know that 1 am admired"

Camol is sold by your druggist.
and if yon can oonsdentionsly say, 
after you have tried it. tliat i* hasn't
done you any good, retam the empty 
bottle to him and hesrill refnndyw 
money.

Looking Backwards
B7 JOHN SPEARS

Mr. John Evans' articles *'Ir. ^hc
Old Days", as published 
Leader, make interesting reading, but 
he left out mention of several old 
timers. Naturally he had a better ac
quaintance of some than of others, 
and it was of those that he said most 

1 knew many of the old timers and 
heard stories of others. Thus much of 
what Mr. Evans wrote was no news 
to me. but none the less, perhaps it 
was all the more interesting on that 
account. I 4tm a sort of link between
the past and the present. Mr. Evans’ 
goes further back. The editor was
fort*4nate in getting those articles, as 
all residents, particularly old timers, 
must have enjoyed reading them.

Mr. Editor has eyes and ears every
where, and he has. undoubtedly, a

greater wish than merely to amuse by 
securing such articles. What he is 
after is to make The Leader a verit
able historical reference of the Cow
ichan district. Could you conceive a 
more worthy motive?

It has occurred to meJhat it is a 
pity there isn’t some effort to preserve
or show some of the old time ways 

- • heand means of living. Such as. say. t 
building of an old timer's log house in 
some of, say. Victoria's government
parliament grounds or parks.^t might
be shovk’n in detail how the old timers 
managed—the log house, the clay 
chimney, rough table and chairs, tin 
pots, old muzzle-loading guns. etc., 
with well and bucket at door, a bit of 
rough snake rail fence, old time wag
gons. etc.

Tourists would find it interesting. 
By the by, 1 am writing these articles 
in just such an old time log cabin as 
described. It's the old original one 
my grandfather and uncle built over
fifty years ago. A good many people 
who “drop in," I notice, talcc a deep
interest in the fireplace and chimney, 
and ask questions as to “how come?"

This is how it is made: The hearth 
and lower part of the fireplace for four 
or five feet up is made of suitable 
stones, sandstone preferred. On this 
are laid wooden nickets, and as the 
work progresses upwards the pickets 
are plastered with clay. On she out
side the edge of the pickeU may be 
seen in the clay. When a fire is start
ed it hardens this clay.

My chimney, thus made, has been 
in constant use all these fifty years. 
The fireplace is big and takes a log 
three feet long behind and three and a 
half feet long split wood in from.

Many’s the time some one has 
dropped in and remarked: "My, what 
a cheerful fire you have." Well, it’s 
mapped up some wood in its time, t{e. 
lieve me!

Mr. Evans described an old time
_ i___ ;____ _______________________i __jaxle laying in his yard and thinks 

there should be another. Just such
an axle lay on this farm for years and 
years. It was, however, cut op, bat I 
still possess some of it.

The axle was very heavy, but only 
twelve inches from fhe ground when 
on wheels. The ends of the axle were 
bent. The wheels were made of wood 
—sundry bits of plank, cris-crossed. 
and nailed, and projecting ends sawed 
off so as to make a round wheel about 
three feet in diameter.

What do you late comers, used to 
sitting in the lap of luxury in regard 
to conveniences of travel, think of 
that? How would such a wheel look 
on an automobile?

APRIL WEATHER

Precipitation Half An Inch Below 
The Average

The metereological readings for the 
month of April as observed hy Brig- 
vdier General C. Gartside-Spaight. 
at Tzouhalem, are as follows:— 

Maximum temperature. 67.8 degrees 
on 15th.

Minimum temperature, 30.1, degrees 
on 8th. ^

Mean temperature. 49.0 degrees. 
Rainfall. 1.43 mches on 11 days. 
Average rainfall for April, 1.94 

inches.
Total precipitation to date. 14.67 

inches. •
Average for same period. 15.49 ins.

i
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MNEWQUARIBS
Queen Margaret’s School. Dun

can. Rapidly Growing

With tbow who desire to settle in 
a new neighbourhood, especially 
those with young children, available 
educational facilities are perhaps the 
chief factor. With five private schools. 
St. Ann’s Boys’ school. High and 
Consolidated schools and a score of

idea which could well be copied by
DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND. B. C.

UINDSNEWS
Red Letter Day For Boy Scouts 

And Girl Guides

—-a score oi 
smaller public schools, the Cowichan 
disinet has unique and exceptional 
offerings in this respect 

It is doubtful whether any similar 
country district can afford such var- 
led or efficient educational opportun- 
ities. One of the private schools, 
which each term is increasing in num- 
ber of pupils. is^Queen Margaret’s 
school, Duncan. This institution was 
lauwh^ in .April. 1921. with Miss 

Denny, R.R.C.. and Mi.ss Dor- 
othy Geoghegan. B.A.. as principals.

From a small beginning they now 
have fifty pupils on the roll, fifteen
of whom arc young boys, who* are 
taken until they reach **■ 
ten years. The

reach the age limit of 
girls range in age 

seventeen or dglitcuifrom five to 
years.

For the past two years the school 
has been conducted at ••H->lme>dalc/ 
Buena \ ista Heights. Duncan. Last 
week end boarders and teacher.s took 
up residence m the new hiiilfling r**- 
ccntly erected on the Inland Higl.way 
at the corner of Gihbins road. i?chooI 
opened there on Monday. The new 
premises affo^rd ample scope for all 
activities. They join the house, pur’* 
chased by the principals, some time 
ago. from Mr. H. Chaplin.

entrance leads into the 
Older building on to the private study 
of the principals. To the left Is their 
sleeping quarters. In the same build
ing IS found the kitchen, while lead
ing off from it is another room which 
can be used as a store room or hed- 

kitchen opens r'ght into 
the dining room, which is in the new 
building.

Fonot Ataeably Room
In this part, on the first floor, are 

two classrooms, divided by sliding 
doors. For entertainments, indoor 
anil, dancing, gymnasium work, pray
ers m the morning for the whole 
school and for similar affairs, the 
doors can be opened and a nice large 
room IS thus available to accommo
date quite a number of people.

Another smaller classroom is to the 
left of the Khool entrance, which 
facet the Gtbbms road side. All 
rooms have nice, high walls and pos-

There is a basement, in which the 
pipeless furnace is found, the whole 
building being furnace heated, a 
^eat saving in labour and guarantee
ing ample warmth throughout the 
winter months.

Upstairs the whole Boor space is 
devoted to cubicles, bathroom, and 
two staff bedrooms. At present only 
SIX cubicles have been built, but as 
more are needed they wll be added, 
the floor plan allowing for many more 
to be added. Here again good sized 
W^indows give plenty of light. * * 
ture of this storey is-------

"•'’O lunched 
Halhcd, and Mr,. Halhcd. and aftcr-

'.nspcction was to lake 
place at two o’clock on the Halhed’s 

'’'■'Rl'incss of which 
«ns much ad^mirrd. For Scouts F.ddic 
Hanson and ^rdan Meinnes had

■ cry hard. hanginR numerous flags 
and doing quite a lot of d-corating 
to the surrounding fences.

.lust before two p.m. the chiefs, their 
host and ho-tess and visitors entered 
■he court. Only Seoul and Guide of- 
hejri. were 111 ev.denee. but. at a s g- 
nal from the Scoutmaster, there was 
a general nish irom behind every 
bush and tree of blue and khaki fig- 
urcs. each giving his or her own par- 
tie^ular enmpijny. troop or pack yell. 
They formed a semicircle on the 

2” 5.'"^ •’“‘lute.

boy and talked to them of the mme- 
ment and its aim, and said how glad

them several little anecdotes with

One Cub, John Toynbee, who a few 
weeks ago had an operation on his 
feet which will prevent his walking

be with his pack, was brought to the 
court by his father. Sir Roliert had 
a special lilile talk with him.

Lady Baden-Powcll also shook 
hands with each girl and said how 
pleased she was to meet them and to 
welcome them into her big family.
H "'ns’-nne from
dent'"’ P«»i-

Lady Badrn-Powcll went on to ray 
what splendid work they could do 
and urged them to live up to their

jiadges they could; keep the Guide 
laws and honour clean. She said that 
she had aecn one act of public ser- 
vi« that day in Chemainus which

much"''’””*'* *"'* '’"y
While motoring through Chemain

us she had seen two Guides placing 
flowers in a vase at the war memorial 
•nd on mqmnr. Was told that the 
Guides and Brownies each had a

flwr.'”'''
.one 'ls« hns done 

this, she said. “It is such a splendid 
*!’•' ' »l'»ll certainly tell the 

Guides in England about it."
Lady Baden-Powell also thought it 

vonld be a good thing for them to 
( irct acquainted with other Guid'*'* 
through correspondence. She said the 
Guides in England nsuiUly chose a 
town of the same name as thcir.s. For 
•nstance. Guides in London. England.
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QUAMCHAN GROCERY
(OppositatheCrcumenr) CLAUD BUTCHEK

QUAUTY WITH ECONOMY
Phone 253

SPECIAL PURCHASE IN PRUNES
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Sun-Maid Loose Raisins. 2 lbs. for _

Scedle.ts.—Never had seeds.
Fruit is essentia, to U.e^^y._und who e„j„, . p,,.
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WATCH THIS SPACE E\ ER Y WEEK
We Kill try to have something of int.-ix- t to you.

Have you noticed oue ivnuvnii.-.n '.’
If not, drop in and lu-.vi n !• k!

NEXT WEEK; AN .\PPLaL TO VOl I: IIKAIJT.S,

THE MAPLE LEAF
Phone 31G

__________________Our Drinks Aro Aluuy.- lec Cei.!,

-1.-11 Iw -e-ale,! .ilh ,’he ^'.1 •."I'll.; -„i'Tsi 
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?t>*. Province of llritish 
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\ anepuver. l*rovinee of |li

%“S*2Sasi®«w
6-^The said debentures

'f.''®',,hy m.r;r^h,^.he^„,d Tre.mree

ave two stair; •""‘‘""•Guides in London, England,

get downauir. j rr'slid':'’fAt
d.. :-*.w ' *" England you would have to choos#

■ p;■ ” —e •■*ht. A fea-
»• Bccess to the 

old building, so that, in case of fire.
the children would have ......
cases to allow them to get
and outside. j r*V“*T‘ CHemainus

.* door has hren made leading into .-"r*"** would have to choose 
a box room which again has a door-" Tk’-'’ '“"V . . . a.,
leading into another staff bedroom on ' .jT™. 'a,Ti “ n'‘* Guide’s
the top floor of the older building. I . "2 . i f®'’ photo-

The whole building is lit by clKtric ‘n g i5“^'1; *"■ .'*“'’'0 »nd
light. The furniture, svhich ms not JT-IL ffr“''°®*'y ®®n-
m place at the time of inspection, has * ™i'<he group. Sev- 
been transferred from the old schc^ I f2?l . " * ’iT” *?'* '• '* •’®®'<'
and is of the plainest and most uscM iS" “.2!f b®
kind. Ac tim* WrkM nn ska. .

king fund for thr

---K. or any «n mem. 
annually the sum of 
-Ninrty-Two Dollars

nook 
mean." 
deben- 
rai 

and

17J!7l rf S'*'™* i" 'h'r P°r-

la VI use (yiaincsi anu most useful 
kind. As time goes on the principals 
hoj« to make a number of alterations 
with regard to desks and other fur
nishings.

Outside, just behind the new build- 
ir.g. IS a small three-roomed house, 
which has been built for Mrs. W 
Paterson, one of the staff. Her little 
daughter is a pup-l at the school. 
Other outbuildings, such as wood
shed. bam and chicken houses were 
on the property at the time of pur
chase.

Sports and Garden 
The land adjacent to the buildings 

wll eventually be made into a garden, 
pie whole property consists of nearly 
four acres of land. At the rear are 
^ral P ayflroand»._A grass hockey 
field will be available and for a long 
time past the pupils have been play
ing basketball on the ground set 
apart for this pastime.

•A cricket pitch i.s to be made this 
summer, so that, with fifteen boys, all 
eager to learn, the Queen Margaret 
schc^l “eleven” should be considered 
m all school match schedules! Girls
alw will play cricket.

In another part of the grounds a 
nice level piece has been chosen on 
wh ch to make a tennis court So 
much for one side of the recreation 
hpura For another side is gardening.

•“*** vegetable garden 
has already been dug and planted *with 
various seeds, potatoes and lettuces 
for the use of the school Alongside 
this are the individual nrdens belong
ing to the boarders. Each has decor
ated her own garden according to her 
fancy, some having worked out most 
el^orate schemes.

F**®™ the old site has also been 
moved the separate school room built 
some time ago for the use of Miss 
Crtoghegan and her senior pupils, all 
of whom am taking first or second 
year high school work. They will con
tinue to study hi this budding until 
more adequate arrangements are made 
in the larger school house.

^ Fhrc on Staff
At present the staff consists of the 

pnncipals. Miss Denny and Miss 
Geoghegan. MrA W. PaUraon and 
Miss Crumpton. Miss Cotterell is 
now on her way out from England 
to join the staff.
^ ^ addition to teaching her class. 
.4iss Geoghegan also gives music 
esMiu. Some of her pupUs are now 

trained for the musical exam
inations to be held in Victoria next 
montti.nuuin.

Nrarly OTtrybody in the diitricl I. 
low fimiliar with the ichool colonra. 

red. green and gold. The neat uni
forms worn hy the pnpil. form quite 
an mnovation among achoola in thia 
part of the world. It ia an English

the result.
Scoutmaster C. D. B. Ros. called

Ind '^:'h?ete's;;d‘''.'
response was given. St Robert 
thanked them and said it was very 
nice, and asked for an encore of thr 
Girl Guides’ yell. Then a general 
hand shaking and good bye took 
place.
,T*ke distinguished visitors left 

ahont 3.15 p.m. for Karratmo. where 
another inspection \vas held, then on 
to Quali^m for the nij^ht and hack 
to Nanaimo next morning to catch 
the boat via Vancouver for San Fran
cisco where they were due on Sun- 
day.

There were about one hundred resi
dents at the inspection here, the 
Guide committee, mothers and those 
mtcrested in the movement. Two 
bcouts came down on the afternoon 
train from Ladysmith and. although 
a little late, received a warm wel
come from the Chief Scout.

Sir Robert and Udy Baden-Pow- 
?II 8 Visit Will lon^ be remembered

r»eh ye.ir <|
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niuiiry of Canada. a«.| «uch debentui^ VhVii
haeg attached to them couikmib for the |.ay- 
ment of Interest, and the hienatarea to the 
ii'tercit coti|H>i)« may l.c cither wriiteti 

ITintcil or lilhoaraphcd
‘■'•f"'”"- »nj lli. I:il.re.l

Torini*" i*.**"*^ Commerce in the City erf

Jlllf- or any of them.
u|H)n them a 
t:—"Thit de- 
in. shall not.

-hereon In- the Treasurer of the^Cor- 
,..ral.on erf the City of |>uncan. bi trlnifel- 
able, es^t by entry by the eaki Treaeuret 
, Vl.‘ m the llelfenture RegiMer Hook

ofjhe ionioration at the Citv of Duncan." 
/.-Ihinn* the currency of the *aid de-

^i2r77?.^a'“,vraiK™'i,V
Two llun.lrxl ai»l I'ilty Twn ll..llar, n.'S.'.iini 

anntially.

an^ TJ^^;2r:Ts^ro.o“nr-a,:;! ?:::
shall be raided and Ityied i:i each year dur- 
in« the currency of the sai.i .lel^oturVe or any 
of ihi-m. by a rate sufficient therefor on all

z' sr.',r',:i

ReceivH the tht Klecton

EXCEPTIONAL FACILITIES
Securities cud Funds

(Ten Years London block Exc.hange Exiierience)

R. P. CLARK & CO.. LTD.
Membei-s B. C. Bond Dealers’ As;;ociation

639 Fort Street, _ VICTORIA, B. C. 
_______ Phones 5600 and 5601

WHITTAKER
WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN

Eyes Tested. Glasses Fitted.
Occuhsts Prescnptions Accurately FUled.

WHITTAKER’S
Official C. P. R. Watch Inspector. 

_________ OPPOSITE THE STATION

“WEE MacGREGOR” DRAG SAW
Direct from the Manufacturer to the Consumer

^k:.. J™ «i-_ «

NEW PRICE

^ «bv' of
, ReMn«idcrcdlh.^il i-SoJSrihlr’

f Klectors on the 
l>a««cil by

of the Mnnici|-al 
of the Cor ont 
City of Duncan

Monicii-ai Com.,. 
ritUm of the

?'■ <^n*orai; 
City of Duncan.

cica:.............
>a| Cooneit 
lion of the

Take notice that the above it a mie 
proposed By-law uoon 

- ' • r Ml

This 1*5 the original 
and only genuine

"WEE MocGREGOR” drag SAW 
Get repair part.-i direct f-om the 
factorj^ at substantially reduced 
pnees. No delay. Full stock of 
parts always ready for immediate 
delivery.

Send for Illustrated Folder. 
Fiw on Request.

$160
-n. » ".T VANCOUVER, B. C.
Ihe flanes-Ualker Engine and Machinery Co., Limited 
II.DOSTlIl.ifS';.”'" “

Mavar ” propoita uy-uw uoon
*•>« *®te of the Munic pili y

Take noUce that the above is a tine

fVa? on Thursday, the
17th day of May. 1923. between fie 
hour, of 9.0 a.m. and 7.0 pm.

PERSONS ENTITLED TO VOTE

here. Although their slay was 
very brief they won the hearts of 
many by their gracious, kindly and 
unostentatious manner.
T /”*5h** o.^a Sir Robert and
Lady Baden-Powell at lunch were 
^ncral Money and Miss Money, of 
Qualicum; and Col and Mrs. P. T. 
Rivett-Camac.

There was a splendid attendance at 
Calv^ Baptist^church on Sunday 
evening when Mrs. Rice and Mr. 
Wyer, of Maple Bay. came up. Mrs.

I'dWsrwtrwSxs^
a simple gos^l message, was very 
much appreciated by upwards of 
seventy people. There were also 
special hymns and prayers.
.I-"' »«•' th. V. L. and M. Co. 

•hip|»d twenty-two car. of log. for 
'««fi and United Slate, 

joints. The Canadian National trans
fer tMk eight cart Logs were 
brought in daiiy from Camp 8.

The s... (^nadiao Freighter entered 
"" 'from Vancouver

""'"oi '• »«e on «nr Uvl.iw

■i
I

inv of Ihr w . . 
«Tcn 2M of the

ownm (wlthjh the mraninB 
owner ai defined by aeetion 266 

MTOteipal .Art) of land withiq the Donicipal-

•«^?**i!k‘'***"‘*‘"* •"r»hin« contained in anyeir."
VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill Univeiaity, 

Montreal.
OfRee: Island Drug Co.

Phone 212. Night calls, 161 F.

trill be taken at the City Hell, coiner 
of Ingnm and Front Streeta, in the 
Ciljr of Duncan on Tbundey, the 
17th day of May, 1923 be;wcen the 
houia of 0.0 ,.m. and 7.0 n.m.

PERSONS ENTITLED TO VOTE
The |>er4ond eniltlrd to voir 

for raisme money u|Kin the cr* 
cipality •.liati be *uch |K-r*.i,:i

o«mer«

.Mu'"" 
iiy.

|»rvce«liTtff the day 
twithiiIwlthiii the mtaniiiK 

■n*T . «* defined by mcIm 
»ci|ial .\rt) <>l land uiihm

Con>oraiion« at havr for ore month tmmed 
•lely itrrceihnK the day of »

n any llylai 
of the Mun’. 

Hrti*h

line, hern thr 
of ihr wor»l 

m 2«46 of the 
the -Viunici|>al-

Notwithtlanclins anythins cmilaineil in anv 
^ to the contrary, no other i.er*on thall b^ 
entitiij to vou cm at '- *uch bylaw.

NOTICF TO C

»llV-'"i'**a"" *’’* “•'• "I Arthar'NlthUiic.le. dtecued. sad i the miter o> 
the "Tnutee. and Eaeeutrrv Act.’’

. Notiee j« herrhr eiven lha- .11 pee-on- hav 
day of Dr

ceraber. |9J*. are rniue^ted to nend by rre.
deliver to the unde*

-'ll exee-jtor* named in
^wdl of thr above named dr«ea*ed. Flor- 

a**.*.^'«* “"d Ku<tace Oiffor.1 NehtH- 
fntl iiarticul-ir* m wrilinit «f their daimt 

of thrtr aceountt. and the

port on Thursd^ __
and cleared on Saturday for Genoa

The government dredger came in 
on Fnday. She is deepening the berth 
at the company's wharf for the big 
steamers which are frequently com-

..Ir Winter M. Cook, of the V. L. 
and Co. office staff, is taking a three 
months’ holiday. He * * "
Diego. He w
9 number of mi,u ....
New York State where he will viVt 
h«s paterrul grandmother, Mrs. Perry. 
He will then visit Toronto, his birth
place. and will call at various c ties 
on the way home.

ce staff. IS taking a three 
iday. He is now in San 
a'lll visit relatives in quite 
r states and will finish in

.C®nnen and Mr. Jack 
Barnet, of Victoria, were visiting old 
fr ends here recently. Mr. J. Ingli!, 
of ictona. ■was a week end visitor

»"'! Mrs,
Ale^ Dnnic were week end visilors 
to Vancouver. Mrs. W. Murray is 
Slaying in Victoria.

Mrs. Hnbert Dohinson has rrturnrd 
ome from Victoria, where she was 

'•siting Mrs T. ^ml'n. Mrs. E. M, 
Cook and Mra. R. H. Smiley spent 
jeveral days in Victoria lasr w-erk. 
Mrs. J. T. Smith and Miss Dorothy 
wro'k' visiting in Victoria last

The weather was very favourahie 
** J k^^^ • sunshine, showers
and high wind. The temperature was:

Sunday_ _ _ _

Monday ^

Tuesday_ _ _ _

Wednesday _
Thursday ..._ _ _

Friday 
Saturday

64

65

66 
66 
64 
60 
54

39

36

35

39

40 
47 
34

> |>ari . . . . .  _
..trmrnli of thrtf 
; thrrrof. and thr account^

.'r” ’"L (if any)
elarailM."

And take rotlc* that after the 7th day 13
d^nKi’r *

thall then have had notice.
Dated this I2th day of Anril. 1923.

YOU MUST TELL ’EM I
TO SELL ’EM I

t
On your shelves, in your stock room or t 

warehouse are the goods you have foi’ sale. ^

In the homes all around are the folks *
for whom those goods were produced—The 'd
Buyers.

You have the goods, they have the |
money. But there’s no particular reason ^
why the public should come to you. Other *
merchants handle the same line of goods.
The happiest solution and the logical one 2 
is to ADVERTISE. Tell ’em. «

’i
^ Advertising is to-day the greatest force J 
m modern business progress Its powers i 
can be quickly, efficiently, economicaUy ap
plied to your business.

airm. Duncan, ____ , _
for Ihr laid Executor*.

FARM FOR SALE

Get the 
Leader.”

facts from “The Cowichan

ireel "D."I. ^of Section 10. Raofc 
itS'nln^ 9 rf*** ' A»l»_ coeuinlnc ..4”.cm"'SY,r iS*"^ 

on a food roa
ili!?"' .***♦ property are loi

belt
cleared. A new two-roomed hoasi 
-Ilk cemm Uieniml. i.
property.

A ,epnn( on the
on the

f water
he hilltide fumlihe* an at 
at all *ea«on*. 
i* admirably suited for I•"K’S'vLifiV.,

culture and poultry.

Lj-SD SEyrLEMF.viT’BbARD. 
Parliament Duildini^

D»W tM. Illk Aw ol AjiS'lfej.*'

A WORD TO THE WISE

The advertisements you see in our col
umns are the invitations to you of respon
sible, progressive business men.

Shop Where Your Are hvled To %op
iMaed hy Cnadiui Weekly Newvp.pe„e Aaodmtitm.

Bead Office, Toronto, Canada.
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COBBLE HILL
Valuable Heifer Shot—Fertilizer 

Plant

The fir^t niectinR .*f the
ncwlv inrmrtl Hill local of
the Vn ti<l FarnuTs of Hrilish Co- 
lutnhia \^a< held on Sunday last, at 
the rcsifltnce of the vice president. 
Mr. Kflward Slwarint;.

Mr. \V. ANdorf was unanimously 
elecuil secretary •*» the local, and has 
now commenced his duties.

Considerable intere-t is being 
shown in the new orKanizati*>n as 
evidenced by the fact that it already 
numbers 19 ntembers while many 
have intimated iheir intention of join- 
inu shortly.

.At the next Rcneral meeting, on 
Mav 5th. the subject of “Crop Pro- 
teetion" will he discussed.

.At the Community hall on Wednes
day of last week rei>orts on prog^ss 
for Mav 24th Verc received. The 
Women’s Institute will look after the 
refreshments; the Dramatic club the 
carnis'al and dance; and the A.O.r.. 
the sports.

ny nature made him a prime favourite 
with all. . .

Mr. R. Kcilcr. of Victoria, has ac
cepted 8 position on the staff of 
Messrs. Carter Bros, and is moving 
his family to the lake.

Mr. R<»y Troup, who has been as- 
-r,elated with Mr. K. .A. J. C*»plcy m 
the logging business, has taken over 
the 1>usinc‘«s and is busy putting logs 
into the water at Mill Bay.

Strathcona Lodge was opened for 
the season on Saturday. Mr. M. A. 
W’vble reports a very satisfactory 
start for the season's acfvities.

Mr. J. H. Slade, at Mill Bay is 
making ?xtcnsive additions to his 
premises to take care of the tourist 
trade. He has added a camping site 
and telephone booth and the novelty 
of a worm pond to provide fishermen 
with the necessary ban for fishing. 

Mr. Gilbert Fraser and familv verc

ROAD EXPENDmiRE
During Past Fiscal Year In 

South Cowichan j

As promised bTMr. K. F. Duncan 
at the previous meeting, the council 
of Duncan Board of Trade had. on 
Wednesday of last week, before it ■weanesuay oi lasi. ««viv, a/vaw.v .v - 
summary of the expenditures on rwds 
south ox the Cowichan nver during 
the fiscal year which cndM on Marrh

There ’ was little discussion, save ^ 
that some members thought that pam 
of the Island Highway were mcluded 
in the roads named, and it would show 
that a great deal had been expended 
on that thoroughfare a.s compared 
with the smaller roads giving access 
to farnw off the Highway.

oi a worm ponu u» pikzt,.uc ......w...... smaller roaus giving

iVc ffih“»oik to go into' 
visitors for the week end. Mr. Fraser matter and report The document 
ba* purchased a fine lot. adjoining yubn^tted bore the following state- 
Strathcona Lodge, from Mr. M. A. ^j,t:__Strathcona Lodge, irom .>ir. m. 
Wylde. and he intends to erect a nice 
bungalow on it at once.

Quite a number of Shawnigan resi
dents have been attracted to \ ictom 
by the fame of Dr. Price, who has 
been conducting a series of revival ------ - U— .• fP2t—....... —- necn coiuiut-imis • .

the sports. _ , services there. Report has it thaj
The Ibianl of Trade comniittcc. the, greatly benefitted.

Rev. W . ). Crewe. Mr. H. P. O Farrell i infirmities as a rc-
and Mr. Ivett. a^e ^uH of their attendance at the meet-

'^Something should he done about the 
____  ...... »w,A diMTc that are running Hinks Parry 

Indian Road ... 
Koksilah Flats _ 
Koksilah Riverside 
Lakeside

the tug o’ war. The Girl Gui«lcs and
Bov Scouts arc also taking a hand ^omcuung vm,«,M .,v __________ _ -
in the arrangements. and dogs that are running

The Dramatic club met at the home woods. Came birds are

cnt. Mrv summer visitors brmg their pets with Qld Kok.silah Road
viee pre-i fbm until the annual meet forget to take them back. Schoolhousc
ing in September , , The felbio. wander into the woods ... Vietori..

Oib a Dimean audience will have an , * 
i.j»p..rumity of seeing these talented, 
iiiiiver?*. _ .

Mr. C. Thompson. Cherry P"*"/-!

Appropria- Expend!-

Beach Road — $ 
Bench Road —. 
Cameron Taggart 
Cowichan River 
Cherry Point —
Duncan Road....
Fisher Road — 
Glenora Road - 
Halhed Road

SOUTH CPCHAN
hail thi- mi-foruinv i Scouts And Guides Enjoy Meet-
luii.r hailly .hot. Mr. Tlionipsnn “ chiefs
l a.l -ov. ral yomis calilc snim.' almiit ; ing^^t^eis

Telegraph Itoad 
Victoria Camp R. 
Waters Road _.

, . 1 yornis- -  .. - . _ _ _

tions

600.00 t
400.00 
400.00

400.00

600.00 
800.00

400.00

600.00 
600.00 
800.00 
500.00

400.00

600.00

700.00

200.00

900.00

600.00 
800.00 
600.00

1.600.00

600.00

4,060.00

200.00

turaa 
805.74 
211.21 
460.14 
432.78 
192.08 
288.20 

10.00 
662.00
634.23
87.90 

624.93 
625.13 
610.12 
867.80
12.60

1,666.01

196.86

1.5K9.68

790.23 
1,764.40

790.90 
7.482.66

205.89

$16,600.00 $20,062.18

due til fris' eil in a lew day- whicll 
makes matters had inr the annual and 
i .wncr a- the udder is badly shut and

’' Mr. A. C. V. Mnleswortb. the rural 
piail carrier. ha> bad considerable 
trouble of late. Many people put 
lu.mcy for >tani:»- m envelopes m tbeir 
letter btixes and forget to ad<l tbcir 
nanu^. When the mailman comes 
along he take, all letters in the box 
xvitb.vul reading the afldresses. leaves 

■ • k ami goes merrily

Baxett Road ....
Chapman (new) 
Car%'elI-JackM)n . 
Deloume — 
Garland -Avenue
Howie Road-------
La Fortune------
1.4ines Road - — 
Mo.ss Road--------

A good deal 01 lorrunpuK'o 4»..» ■ j^j^y^tain -----------
kimlly generosity on the part of the 1 jjarshall ----------
residents with cars made the Work. ^eKinley Doupc
of officers and comnvttcc easier. At ] panncll-------------
one time it was a ilifficult problem p^ad------
to solve the conveyance of the chil- silver Mine------
flren ibat the whole might imt miss

fo^"hr^"™ds.T^?^hthc‘^ot. 
lowing are .«outh of the river:—____  $

|(ir VHIIIV I«IV liv s -r.

came together on ore day.
Fr«»m early morning there were 

viens of activity, cspeciallv near the 
.4cbf>ol house, where the Girl Guides 
and Boy Scouts a-sembled soon after 
9. nrcp’ared for anything.

A good deal of forethought and

tiu- -vril f*T tba! b 'X ami .-IiVVi'?-* *oppnrtiinitv **0/ meeting
along his round m til he ^sts lack t Wilmot

1... hns > ';''-'Y\.’7J'^V%.a;;y'’rdra "seized the president metn two and three- hnnilred letter ; .V I PP> q Walhch. to
C'•h:^!:.r enteWes ,.ri.enre one of the h^elai.cu ami. wM.ik .— -

he l.mU that he bus some envelopes 
vith change in them for stamps hut 
bearing no mime »>r address and \v*«n- 
ders what be can do a1«mt it. The 
re*"edv for this is «ibvious.

Mr 1. W. Archer has »>een appomt-

19.50
107.00 

6753
543.01 

r>255
60.70 

169.00
9756
5055
74.38

8.50
122.35

74.91
15.50
86.70 

123.50 
67.75 
33.60 
83.10

$1,806.18
procure «me of the large -cb-'fd busses —
and thus the bnvs were c dl eb d 'Ditching and Drainage    $l,8i6.i9
safely packed in. The aeal of some 1 ^hese figures do not include any 
4ff the Guide officers led them m he charges for supervision, automobile 
more than early. an<l some of the account.more than r.ariy. anu ...... .. »

-mV.-J. XV, Arehee h.- hern nppjdn.j |,-;:.:/„l.^i"",Sd'‘smili:e f-----------t" J
"l.;k '’1 l'5 ‘ii-1 !?ere ;^:i:;;;d?ny'l;ei;i.r;rrin‘’;s^ ;Gas From Food

rendy ^ ,^e dlstl^s^d .s.

If food docs not digest it turns into
. • * ^______—'Tkia AOitn

tI:; i...iye-s hnnse there w II he ready ^ “r:|;;^0«id;^ ha-l.i'u';;rtr;arr;Y-r 0^-: ..
fertilizer front slat hsh. I ..|,i|,| present will ever'causing n ners-ous, rost'ess feeling.

a«-.-mbIiug the necessary plant. , .
Mr I A. Porter, postma-ier. i<. m 

> ictor ;» He recently underwent, at 
the jubilee Fospital. a slight f^pcraf.on 
on hi> throaty____

SHAWNIIPLARE >ne was unamc lu Kr*.‘ •
•’sscmblv rAving to indisposition, ^ijc 
i> now making good progress towards

IdJEeing Contractor Kmed — "^t"thTspring flower show, local
B,_ _ „------- growers displayed some remarlraby

line blooms, Mr. R. M. Palmer lead- 
ins with a truly beautiful collection

' Lodge Opens

A sad aeeident. whielt >" "(“uar'den’flowVrs. , . .
the deeth of On-lay Alton 1 rveninc many who had.
oeetre-d in the h.ss'OK earnp of the

In fPe e'»niiiu ... • -
shared the toils of the busy dav a: 
iemled the orchestral epnerrt « 
ean and much enjoyed the excellent

’’"Ru'inotirr that the genial commo-

j;hawnignn L.ik • Lumb-r .>n the
wc«t side of ihc lake on Wcdiusdax.

rite tree that Mr. Neil-on was fall
ing -intek a dead ..nc, part of ■which 
1.rnke off and e.snght him. hrewkine 
hi- arm and leg and inflicting niternal 
injtirie-. Fir-t ai.l was given the nn-
fortunate man at the camp a Captain .‘Krinur i-.anc
was conveyed several miles to j,is leg and. on landing,
mill »*n a spring mattress. I ■ Liverpool hospital, where

Dr. S.aner he "rill remain fnr.somj- time.Chrrrv Point and C ameron &. Laum
..i.snf.o from \ tetoria. Dr.

em-sing with Mr-. Lane to F.ngland. 
Captain Arthur Lane was seriously

■ ■ _j.i. 1.!. I-— .. vs a on iTinfiincr.

away, shortly after reaching St Jos-

*'’Mr''Nc'il''on was one of the con- 
tra.-P-rs who have th^e contract for 
falling and hucUlng the logs *or the 
Piill on the company s own stand of 
timber. He was held m very high 
*.-T.e..' hv all Wlf. were a-nciated 
with him'. Two brothers reside tn 
Virtnria. The jury, at the •V'l“es< o'. 
Saturday. I.rouglit in a verdict of ac-
cidenral deMh.^f hariielors’ ball,
committee was held on Fe'da.v esren- 
ing at the home of Mr. Sam Fmles. 
when the final touches to <''e..Pe“- 
gramme were agreed “P""'
I.arhelor- were present. Hunts me 
piece orchestra fr.im Viclorta was the

'*’The decewation oi the hall i- the 
han.l- of that pastmaster. Mr. B.
^n"d"a"lo/?o^'V:li""^lnVn S 
late of the Fimpress hotel, will be m 
charge of the supper He is an cx- 
oert in the art of salad making.

As several of the bachelors tear it 
will be their last chance to r>s'‘r'P»'.r 
in this annual event, a -pectal effort is 
heing made to eclipse all previous

'"^Mr B. Burrows, the genial clerk 
at Carter Bros ’ store, is severing hts 
connection with that firm and with 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. Bur- 
TOWS, i- moving to Duncan. Mr. 
Burrows intends to run a co-operative 
delivery ,system in Duncan and has 
purchased a one ton truck foj that

**“Hi^^any friends at the lake wish 
him every success m 
While resident here he took a keen 
interest in sports.and was always wel- 
come at the social events. Hia sun-

onsiiinn and trust that he may soon 
be restored to health.

There was so small an attendance 
at the U.F.B.C. meeting called o« 
Saturday night that postponement o! 
the appointment **;*y‘p.
hibit committee wa- meyitable. Farm
ers. though busy, should not forget 
that preparations have to be made 
ahead if The Leader shield is to re
main here.

COWICHAN 

MOTOR WORKS
COtnCHAN BAY

Machine Shop.
Marine Ways.

Ship Chandlery. 
BobU Re-Painted.

Launch and Row Boats For Hire. 
Bring Your Evirrude and Boat 

For OverhauL

Agents for the 1923 Evinrude, 
which has

all the latest improvenwats.

Phone 97 M.

TEA KETTLE
ODD BLOCK

Lunches 46d. Supper 40<. 
Teas at any time.

Dndy 11.45 a.m. to 6.46 p.m. 
Inst the Place for Evening Parties. 

Phone 199 for Terms.

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE

Ganien Hose, 3 ply, 50-ft. lalls, complete with unions, for--------$6.50

Garden Hose, Corrugated, per 60 fL roll, with unions ------- *»•««

Hose Unions, l-ineh and Much, each----------------------------------------**♦

Hose Bands, each, from ------------------- —----------------------------------------

Lawn Sprinklers, etch, fram 
Weedidde, for the paths, per tin _$1.S5 and $2.00

Soil Inseetldde, saves your plants from the cutworm and maggot,

per ___________________________________ __ ___________________ »“♦

Kilpest, the universal spray for rose trees, beans and shrnbs. A 
good tonic and iaseet kUler, destroys tent caterpillars sad mil

dew, per bottle------------------------ ------------------------------**>♦ •”<* *‘-®®

Spray Pumps, each, fram —----------------------------------------- **♦ *® $10.00

Pooltry Fendng, Wheelbarrows, etc., etc.

PHONE 33

Victoria 1665Duncan Phone 349 F.

DUNCAN-VICTORIA STAGE

PASSENGER SERVICE RESUMED

Leave Dnncan Garage daily at 9 n.m.

Leave Dominion Hotel, Victoria, 6 p.m. (Standard Time). 
Fares: $2A0 Single; $3.75 Return.

• B. G. GIBBONS
Agent for W. Duncan, Conunission Agent, Broker, etc.

Try a Leader Condensed Advertisement

5he wa« unable to take part tn the ([idtis. Island Drug Company. 
•’S'cmblv rAviitg to indisposition, ''he

B. C. FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

\ T our large modern plant on 
I\ Vancouver Uland we carry 

an extensive supply of B. C 
forest products, that put us in a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C. P. R. and C N. R.

Large and long timbers are our 
specialty.

Write for quotations.

Genoa Bay Lumber 

Company, Limited
GENOA BAY, B.C.

KELWAY’S CAFE
Headquarten 

For Up-Island Residenti.

Can and Taxis to all parts of city. 
1109-UU DOUGLAS STREET,

VICTORIA, B.C.

IDOYM
"The Comfort BouttT

TO EUROPE

'th"l“eh^rifficrof'’re"^^^^
ROYAL MAIL LINERS “OHIO and 
“ORCA.”

More moderate priced accommoda

B. 0. BRETON
NOTARY PUBUC 
BEAL ESTATE 

AND INSURANCE AGENT

CXJBBLEHILL

more niwuc*®w jea.ww.. —^------------
tions can bo secured on the WPOlsr 
one class cabin steamers "OEBITA 
and “ORDIftJA.”

If you are conte—ulating buying 
a farm or a rcsideni be sure you 
see what are olTered the Cobble 
Hill, Mill Bay, Cherr Point, and 
Shawnigan districts before pur
chasing.

For arrangements to view lovely 
homes and productive farms— 

Phone 86 or 38 X, Cobble HilL

TOMREEVES
CASH GROCER

FIRE PREVENTION 
try

SAFETY MATCHES 
25d pkt; 2 pkts. for 45d

THE HANDY CORNER, 
DUNCAN 

PHONE 70

• Roelpieats of British or Coloalal 
Dividends, allowances under cer

tain conditions (derived from trust 
funds or otherwise) may recover

INCOME TAX
paid before issue in country of 
origin.

Consult

C. WALLICH
Cowichan Station. E. ft N. Rly.

Tk STANDARD 

STEAM LAUNDRY

Telcgraphie Addresa; DUNCAN. B. C Phoaa U. DUNCAN. 
Cods: A.B.C. 5th Bdidea

OFFICE:

Near Methodist Church

NEW PHONE 

310
For Quick Service.

C. OGDEN 
^OEMAKER

Your winter boots can do much 
summer work if attended to now. 

Bring them in.
SHOE SHINING DONE 
Next Telephone Office.

A. E. GREEN
MJ.B.T.

Member of the 
Institato of British Tailoring

LADIES’ AND GENT.’S 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 

Old Post Office Block, Dtmcan.

Ladiea’ Garments (bit and Made 
in all the Latest Fashions. 

Saits from $45.

Perfect Fit Gnaranteed.

WHEN IN DUNCAN
For

aeanliness, quality. Comfort, 
Eat at the

CECIL CAFE
opposite Open House.

Open 6 AJn. to 11 pjik

ana
Cherbourg Southampton Himbu^
Orbitn ------““F® v” ,1Orca _______May 12 June 16 July 21
oJdina —May 19 June 28 July 28
Ohio ______ June 2 July 7 Aug. 11

Direct Passeiror Service.

From P^S'cMSt Poimto U. K. 
The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co. 
Pacific Bolldingj^meonver, B. C.

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C..WALUCH
Baal Katata and lasuranea Agnt, 
OOVICBAM STATION,!. AN. &

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer in

FARM IMPLEMENTS, WAGONS 
HARNESS, BARROWS 

BICY<n.ES AND ACCESSORIES 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, Etc. 

PHONE 29.

li you aro thinking of

Building:
Rouses. Barns. Ganges, etc. 

Consult

E.W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
BOX 298 DUNCAN

J. BOAK
TRUCK AND DRAY STABLES 

TEAMS FOB HIBE

P. 0. Bo* 41 Fl«m 1*0
DUNCAN, B. C.

Crofton Motor Boat 
and Repair Works

LAUNCHES 
For Sale and Hire. 

TOWING.
Agents for Falrbanka-Morao 

Electric Light Plants.
CBOFTON

DOMINION HOTEL 
Yotas Btreat. Vletoila, a C 

KM Booma 100 with Bqth.
An ...............

2ona'""""

qaiot dignity—favoBiedg--55L.’a.ri:-'asa
S? and LOni^

Com and vWt as. 
gTBFHlM JONSa



Some Desert—Their Fate In 73 
And Now

Some sailormen have a habit of 
f^ippina ashore and staying there. 

• Two ofthe German crew of the Hans 
Hemsoth disappeared when their 
boat was loading at Genoa Bay. They 
were rounded up by customs officers 
and taken back on board ship.

Police are looking for one of the 
crew of the E. R. Sterling which left 
Genoa Bay last week. He was watch
man on this American barquentine 
and slipped off as the boat was about 
to sail.

By a coincidence The Victoria Col
onist of Friday contained the follow
ing account of a desertion of fifty 
years ago. Do any of our old resi
dents remember the case? Here it is 
as it appeared in The Daily British 
Colonist of April 27th. 1873:—

‘•The Government has done wrong 
again—On Thursday some men at 
CoW’ichan Bay learned that a deserter 
from H.M.S. Scout was employed as 
a farm hand near the bay. They sur- 
roifnded the field in which the man 
was at work, and upon his discovering 
their presence started for the bu.sh.

"Failing to hah when commanded, 
a bullet was sent after him. He im
mediately started to limp; but. never
theless. he managed to reach cover 
and elude hi* purstiers. .A couple of 
special constables were on his trail 
at Ia.st accounts.

"This is a truly lamentable occur
rence. Had there been a single con
stable stationed at Cowichan the man 
could have been quietly arrested at 
his leisure and there would have been 
no occasion to re.sort to firearms at 
the cost, probably, of a life. •

"The defenceless condition in which 
the outlying districts have been left by 
the Ministry is a disgrace even to the 
nineteenth century.”

Grandmothers Gossip

said Thile-

"Cun yew tell me now, mother, what 
ypo «aw in the pool? What did the 
place iMk like? Have you any idea 
where it might be? We must Bnd it.”

I saw h(« standing by a window, 
heavily bar^. Yes, - I remember 
now, the walls to one side of the win
dow seei^ to be rounded - as though 

“ though it were in a

"A tower? But it is only the palace 
that has a tower like that, and ahe 
could not there,” said Philetus.

No. No. Of course not! I may 
have been mistaken. I was so over
come at seeing Silver. But that is the 
impression I have. That it was

^ **Unle88 some sveefness ot the 
botUm /le.

Who ean8 for all the crink- 
ling of the pteV*

_When rraoying pica from the oven, 
' ™ • shallow dish un-
y the pie IS cool, instead of setting it 
directly on the table. ThU prevents 

becoming soggy.
To brown pics always keep a small 

Ptotry brush on hand, and brush your 
pies ^r with milk just before put
ting them m the oven. This will make 
them a beautiful brown.

If you wish them to be a ihiny 
brown, brash with the white of egg.
• P*® crust flak^, try add-
^ half a teaspoonful of vinegar to 
the cold water when mixing.
. If your oven gete too hot when bak
ing pastry, place salt in the oven un
der the p^ry pans. ThU will pre
vent scorching.

Grea« your pie plates with paramn 
butter ^ ffr^«ing with

t® fnwt pies when 
^e dish IS half full, instead of adding 
It'last Sugar on top of fruit will 
make the crust heavy.

a little cold water, so as not to break 
them. In this way they will kc.p 
fresh for several days.

Apple Umon Pie. Mix toother a 
half rapful of chopped apples, one 
rapful of suw, <me beaten egg, one 
•ewnranful of melted butter, a half 
rapful of rolled cracker crambs, two 
tablespoonfuU of lemon juice, and the 
grated rind of a lemon. Bake thU 
with two crusts.

L^n Pie—Mix together three 
qimrters of a rap of sugar and three 
tablespoonfuU of corn starch; add 
throe-quaere of a rap of boiling 
water, stirrmg constantly, and cook 
two minutes. Add one teaspoo^ful of 
batUr, the yolks of two eggs, a. d the 
nnd Md juice of a lemon. Line a 
plate ^th paste and turn in the mix- 
tur«» ®f^r cooling. Bake unUI pastry 
IS well browed. Cool slightlTand 
cover with beaten whites of eggs, to 
which a little sugar has been^^ed;

; .*£L u was a
high window, and the walls rounded. 
I may be wrong.”

Philc^s took the-^ihoe genOy from 
his mother’s hand. It was a dainty 
shoe with a golden buckle at the toe. 
Could you ha\*e seen it you would cer
tainly have wished to know its owner. 
You would have found her Just os 
dainty os the shoe. Silver and gold'. 
She had been named Silver, although 
as she up one might have
thought that ‘Gold’ would have been 
the better name, •for she had a mass 
of beautiful hair like shimmering gold. 
To know her w®as to love her. So 
winsome and happy was she.

"I have an idea,’’ said Philetus. as 
he,turned the shoe about. “And this 
may help me. I’ll go now. mother, if 
yon dont mmd. I must get some 
things tocher that I shall need, and 
then to sleep. As soon as it is light 
I shall set out. I go on foot this time. 
Trust me, mother. I’ll find her!” sHe 
bent and kissed his mother. “She is 
aUw and I shall find her!” he added.

TJie lady watched her son proudly 
M he went from the room. Inde^, 
he was a lad to be proud of. There 
was a lithe strength in his limbs that 
came from much outdoor exercise. He 
was neither dark nor fair, but had 
cl^r, grey ey» that looked out from 
a face full qf brave strength; an cx- 
prepion that only a pure, undaunted 
soul within made possible.••••••

In the dawm one might have seen 
an old pedlar making his way from 
the house and out on to the highway. 
It w'ould have seemed strange that 
such as he should have the key to the 
outer door of this beautiful place. But 
by the token of the small silver shoe 
in his pedlar’s tray, we who read this 
story, would know that he had a per
fect right to the key, for by that 
token we should know that it was 
Philetus himself. His own mother 
would not have known him otherwise. 
So cleverly bad he dressed for hU 
part

He knew that as a pedlar he would 
be able to go anywhere and find out a 
great deal more than he otherwise 
would. Then, too, he was hoping toat 
the nlver shoe would act as a magnet 
drawing the gaze of those who had 
seen its mate, and by so dqing, give

quesuoning about the shoe, he intend-
I''.?®" “• which, thi.Vrinreon7a: young a^3"iipriehi

:h^ hi.s

... .vrit-c, ttiKi iiiMcua oi a I 
s|.otp?d old men, there .vtood before! 

•prince one as young and upr 
nimself, whose eyes searched

— — — IIV ilt

„ onsjhing happcnnl, might be written there.

■ o®-
But the mamiet proved to be far 

stronger than he ever dreamed, for it 
attrac^ the very first person he met
llTMn tnia nio'hu.a*. I.— i._j ■___ iUpon the highway. Indeed he had had 
no intention of delaying this particu
lar horseman, for he was the last per
ron in the world whom Philetus would 
have «pect^ to be interested in the 
litUe shoe. It was the Prince himself, 
returning from his morning ^de, 
wWch he always ^k unattended. 
Philetus, ambling along like an old 
man, had passed the rider, who was

shoe? he demamicd.
Astoni.shed a.s Philetus was, he man* 

aged to mumble, "I did pick it up, 
your Highness.”

lamping from hi.s horse, the Prince 
came forward, .saying in an angry 

" here did you find that
shoe?"

'^ack along the road there, your 
nimness. Near to that house whose 
gables you can see over the tree tops.” 

-Strange! Strange!” said the 
Then.

to Philetus’ utter a.stonishment, he 
drew from the breast of his tunic the 

to the shoe on the pedlar’s tray. 
This was too much! The magnet 

arting ro quickly and unexpectedly, 
torew Philetus off his guard, forget
ting his supposed character, and the 
mumbUng voice he had used a moment 
ago. he cried out, “You! !” and then 
snatched the shoe from the hand of 
the Prince, who gazed at him in as
tonishment and anger.

“So!” cried the Prince, raising his 
nding whip. “What villainy do you 
hide baarath that disguise?” He 
seized Philetus roughly, so that the 
tray was upset and its contents were 
scattered around.

“Tell me the troth about that shoe 
or you’ll find yourself a prisoner. 
Answer me, how have you come by 
that shoe?”

“Highness.” replied Philettus. try
ing to hold his anger in check. “I have

.......................   do you mean?” de
manded the Prince, although as he 

A............. dropped away from
Philetu.s. "If you are honest, why the 
disraise?” he asked.

, “The disguise has fulfilled its mis
sion, your Highness, I need it no 
longer;’ he cried. Tearing the beard 
from his face and the worn hat from 
hi.s head, he slit the ragged smock 
from top to bottom inith one fierce 
wrench, revealing a fine silken gar
ment underneath, and the gleam of 
s^ng, muscular, white shoulders. 

The shoe belongs to my si.ster, and 
she IS mi.ssing. Since you have its 
mute, I ask you, where is my .=lster?” 
His anger was now blazing in his 
eyes.

(Conlituif.1 Xrxt \Vc»k)

TENNIS RACQUETS 
Slazcnger, Spalding’s, and Dalton 

Steel Racquets.
Come in and see them.

Good Selection ef Second-hand 
and Shop-soiled Itocquets. 
Repairs and l!e-.st;inging.

LEO. A. HELEN
BARON BLOCK, DUNCAN.

^ BRO'W'rs' , 
1^^ ShioePolisli

Ik ^

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S

HAIR BOBBING
Just as it should be.

HARRY FIRTH
The

English Barber and Hairdresser, 
(Jaynes’ Block) DUNCAN
Open Wednesday until 7.30 p.m.

THE JACK POT
CIGAR STORE 

For all Smoken’ Supplies, 
Playing Card% Note Paper, Etc. 

Buy your Tobacco 
from a Tobacconist.

AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
All Classes of Silcs Conductcl 

Cash Advanced on Goodt. 
Twenty-eighi yeari’ bnsineM 

experience in Cowichan Diatrict. 
R.M.D. 1. Duncan Phone ISO Y

PHONE SOI BOX 490

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET. DUNCAN. (Next City Power House.)

Plans Flgnred.

MDIWORK
AND

INIIKIOR
FINISH

Staircases 
Buffets 

Mantle Pieces 
Faniiture 

Bandsawing

Estimates Free.

then return to 
brown.

Orange Pie—Beat . 
yolks of four eggs and

oven until the top is

OUR MLK
• IS YOUR CHILDREN’S

BEST FOOD
Order yonr npply from

L. McKinnon
. the 

- table- 
skin of 

and 
add

DUNCAN.
together

u* A«ur mnd mght t
spoonfuls of sugar; grate the ski 
two oranges and with the juice 
two-thirds of a tumbler of rajlk, aua 
to the eggs and sugar. Bake for half 
an hour in an undercrast only. For 
the frosUng, beat the whites of the 
four eggs to a firm paste, with four 
tablespoonfnls of powder^ sugar, and 
as soon as the pie is done take it from 
the oven and pour the frosting over

Date Pies.—SoaJc a pound of lates 
ovemi^t, then stew them unt:i *Jiey 
M be strained; add a ouart of milk, 
thw beatra egn and a little salt and 

an undercrast only. 
This IS ^gh for three pies.

New Eng&nd Pumpkin Pies—Rub 
a quart of canned pumpkin through a 
aeve. To two quarts of milk add six 

then stir in the pumpkin, 
globally. Add a little mettad butter, 
xweet^g to taate, a pinch of aalt, a 
very liWe mnnamon, and a genertna 
flavMnng of ginger. Pour into ahella 
of me pMte rad W in a quick oven.

A me forttbose who cannot eat pas
try. Prepare some apples in the usual 
way, and turn into a pie diah, with 
^r to taste and the strained juice 
of a lemon. Then cover with line. 
^»e bread crumbs, pour a little milk 
^r thm and bake until the fruit is 
roft and the top nicely browned.

Grandmother’* Lhtle Polk Ptades 
Stiver Shoes

(Continued from last week.)
I^iletos dipped his fingers Mn the 

pool and moistened his miner’s fore- 
h^. It was not long before she gave

STAR CARS
2-Passenger Roadster 
fi-Passenger Touring 

Delivered in Duncan. All Taxes Paid.

USED CARS
5-Pas«nger Ford ,
S-Paaaengcr Ford ____
S-Poikiiger Chevrolet

. $225 

.1275
_$»75

All in Go^d Order.
Stage to Victoria every Thuraday, 9 a.m.

CARS FOR HIRE, DAY OB NIGHT. PHONE 108. 
Repairs by Competent Ueehanics.

CENTRAL GARAGE 
J. MARSH, PROP.

PHONE 
60

When you want the VERY BEST 
Grades of Meat.

We con satisfy you.

CITY MEAT MARKET 
Opposite Post Office 

E. STOCK
Proprietor.

J. B. GREEN

B. OAND SURVEYOR
Office:

Whiltome Block, UUNXAN. B. C.

R. C. MAINGUY

B. C. lAND SURVEYOR
DUNCAN, B. c.

DOUGLAS JAMES. M A.I.BC. 
ARCHITECT

Whlftome BuUding Doncan. B. C 
Telephone 324.

architect
J. C. E. HENSLOWE. M.A.I.B.C. 

Office: In Tobacconist Store, 
Opposite Leader Office. 

Telephone 251 G.

VETERI.VAliY SLRGLO.V

M. L. OLSEN
D.V.M.

Office: Currie’s Drug Store.
I’hone ”10 R.

KEltU & FRENCH

dentists
Phone 113 

Hesidence Phones: 10.3
DUNCAr/r'*'-®'’"'*
C. F. DAVIE 

Barristrr-at-law. Solicitor, etc. 
Duncan. B. C.

Solicitor to

w. J. GOARD
expert piano TUNER 

Leave Your Orders At 
Phone 147.

J. L. HIRO & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DUNCAN

AUTO EXPRESS
Baggage and General Hauling, 

Furniture, I’iano.s etc.
armour BROS.

Phral SHOD
f- - ® House Phone 121 L

If you want good, clean, tender meat 
at all times, give us your order.

Phone us your order for Turkeys, 
Cce-se or Chickens. Fresh Lamb 

always on hand.

It will pay you to trade here.

Dimcan Meat Market
PHONE 275. J. H. FRY. Proprietor

DUNCAN’S CASH GROCEPr
: JAMES DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR:

“WHERE CASH WINS

BUILDING
OF ALL KINDS 

Modern Hou.scs, Sanitary Barn.s, 
Chicken Houses or Alterations, 
all get the same prompt aUention 

Estimates furnished..

0. C. BROWN
Contractor and Builder,

P. 0. Bo.v S3 DUNCAN, B. C.

'on* Before ahe gave

He helped her to rise uA they 
turn^ toward the bouse, neither

Ax lie seated her upon the couch.

GET A SUPPLY OF THESE SPECIALS NOW
Tomatoes, large tins, 3 for___ 50c
Com, 3 tins for____________50c
Peas, 3 tins for v ' 5<V
Com on Cob. large tins, each ...35c

3 tins for_____ ,_______ {1.00
Ldbbv’s Pork and Beans, lari'e tins, 

2 for__________________ _35c

Featherlight Baking Powder,
12-oz. tins_____________
2i-lb. tins ______________

Spaghetti and Cheese, large tins,
each .20c

Swansdown Cake Flour, pkt, 50c 
Pumpkin, large tins____

EPICURES
Yes! Evbn the most fastidiou.s 

meat taster in Cowichan has only 
one expression to use nftcy partak
ing of our meats:—“They are most 
excellent.”

PLASKETTS 
MEAT M.4RKET

PLASKE’TT a DAVIES 
Proprieton 

PHONE 287.

Snbacribe (or 
THE LEADER

high CLASS 
PICTURE FRAMING 

. in all ttyles.
F. A. MONK

Photographer rad Picture Framer 
Duncan, B. C.

B. CHURCHILL
When you think of building, 

me up for prices on 
No. 1 Lnmbor, Shiplap. Shingl.a. etc,

Mefimon Road.

MILK AND CREAM
Delivered anj wliere in -.lie Cily.

H. A. WILLIAMS. 
Duncan

OVER 30 YEARS
At the Public Senice in Cowichan aa 

Funeral Director.
R. H. WHIDDEN 

Phone 74 R. Night Phone 74 F.

DARYL STEPHENSON
Electrical, Wiring, 

and Alachliic Work.

Phone 19, J., o. Box 501
Duncan. B. C.

HOUSE PAINTING 
Roofs a Specially. 

Tarring, Creosote, Olfed. 
Kalsomming. E.nimate.s Free. 

DOUGLAS & MOORE,
Box 4K4. Duncan.

Phones 209 R and 284 X.

T. WATSON
bricklayer ft STONEMASON 

DUNCAN 
Phone 139 Y.

We have always in stock a large as.sortment of Fresh Vegetables, Fruits, Etc.

PHONE 180 — V-. WE DELIVER 114

VICTORIA JUNK CO. 
DUNCAN.

Buyers of your old sack-s, bottles, 
rags, scrap iron, and other mctala.

Good cash prices paid.
Write rad we will call upon yon. 

Warehouse near Creamery, 
opposite station.

A. 0. F.

CHIMNEY 
SWEEPING

GARBAGE COLLECTOR
Di. o.'!.’ *'• QUESNE
Phone 267. House Phone 172

D. TAIT
FINE SHOE REPAIRING 
Agent for Minute Mend. 

Panco Rubber Soles, Non-SIip. 
We Repair Hot Water Bottles, 
Rubbers, Gum Boots, Etc., Etc., 

Better and Quicker 
Than Vulcanizing. 

Harness Repairs a Specialty.

Opposite Telephone Office.
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I c" More Value For Less Money At Foj’s Store
Modern p!xstered bungalow, standing on one lot, containing living 

room, with oiien fireplace (built-in fixtures), kitchen, hot and cold 
water, small pantry, two bedrooms, bathroom with good enamel fit
tings and modem sanitation. Woodshed, city water and light. Price, 
inclmlirg electric light fittings, $2,300. Easy terms.

Attractive plastered dwelling, containing living room, dining room, 
open fireplace, three good bedrooms, bathroom uith good fittinM, 
modem sanitation, woodshed, concrete cellar, city water and elwtric 
light. This property is well situated overlooking Somenos Lake. 
Price $2,750. Ea.sy term-s.

Dwelling containing kitchen, large living room with open fire- 
e and built-in fixture.^, three bedrooms. Bathroom, modem sani-na DUiii-in nxiure.s, inree oeurwin.>, uuvurwm, miii-

Well situated with half acre land. Price Easy terma.
place 
tation.

One large lot, 55 by 20S, good cottage, conUining kitchen, large 
living room, two bedrooms, bathroom, woodshed, city fight and water. 
Price $1,000. Easy terms.

Just outside the city limits, small cotUge with two bedrooms, liv
ing room, and kitchen. Garage and wood^ed, standing on one 1^ 
all cleared, excellent soil. One mile from post office. Price $1,000. 
Easy terms.

Modem dwelling, two bedroonw. living room with large open fire
place. kitchen, pantry, bathroom, hot and cold water, septic Unk, 
city light and water. Five minutes from post office. Price $1,750. 
Easy ierm-«.

Bungalow, two lots in lawn and garden, kitchen, two living rooms 
with open fireplaces, two bedrooms, bathroom, modem sanitation, 
city light and water, garage. Price $2,800. Easy terms.

J. H. WHITTOME & CO., LTD.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 

PHONE No. 9 DUNCAN.

WE BUILD BY SERVICE

Has your car had the oil changed lately'/

Has the crank case been completely 
drained?

Has the car been greased?

Ai-e all the nuts and bolts tight?

Is the upholstery tacked down?

Does the top need repai’-ing?

Have you had the battery tested lately?

Have you had the radiator cleaned?
0

These are a few of the things we can do for 
you and help you to motoiing satisfaction.

DUNCAN GARAGE, LIMITED

PROPERTIES TO RENT
Eight-room house, modem conveniences, five acres cleared land, 

two miles from Duncan. $20.00 per month.
Eight-room famished dwelling in good residential district, $30.00 

per month.
Two-room cottage, modem sanitation, electric light, within city 

limits. $8.00 per month.

FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED 

COTTAGES AT MAPLE BAY
MONEY TO LOAN AT CURRENT RATE OF INTEREST 

ON APPROVED FIRST MORTGAGE.

CtHTAIN SCRIMS 
FOR SPRING CLEANING

Plain and Fancy Bordc# Curtain Scrims, in 
white, cream, and ecru, 34 ina. £1. AA 
wide. Special, 6 yards for__ ipl.UV

CnrUin Scrims, with pretty floral I A- 
borders, 36 ins. wide, per yard _ X.^4/

Scotch Madras Muslin for Curtains, in 
white and ecru, 36 ins. wide, regu- QQy. 
lar 50d, per yard------------------- Oi/V

SHEETING VALUES 
EXTRAORDINARY

Unbleached Sheeting, firm and durable, 
quite pure, 80 ins. wide, sipecial, |-Q_ 
per yard------------------------------- OUK/

Bleached Sheeting, a splendid quality, even 
weave, 72 ina. wide, regular 66f, |TA. 
SneeiM. uer yard -------------------- eJi/t.SpeciM, per yard

B'rached Sheeting, made from high 
cotton. 81 ins. wide, regular TSe, 
Special, per yard-------------------

grade

69c

BIG VALUE in UNBLEACHED 
FACTORY COTTONS

34-inch Pure Factory Cotton, 
Special, 7 yards for---------- $1.00

36-inch Factory Cotton, heavier fl*1 AA 
grade. Special, 6 yards for — ipX.W

LOW PRICES ON LADIES’ 
SUMMER UNDERWEAR

Ladies’ White Cotton Vests, 
Straps, Special, 8 for $1.00

-Harvey's” Fine Grade Vest^ in ail 
styles, each____________H-25 to OUC

Ladies’ Fine Cotton Bloomers, in 
white and flesh, pair--------------tWl.

’’Harv^s” Fine Grade Lisle^Kwii^ 65C

“Harvey’s" Fine Combinations and QRa 
Step-in Garments, suit, »L95 to

A Great Choice of Fine Nainsook' and Crepo 
Underwear, in white, flesh, and pale blue, 

at attractive prieeq. ,
1>*

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S 
HOSIERY

Big Values For This Week.
Ladies’ Fine Cotton H'ose, in white, brown, 

and black. Special, 01 AA
4 pairs for----------------------- -

Ladies’ Heather Mixture "All Wool" Hose. 
Clean up of odd lines, values to QRm 
*1.50, pair----------------------------

black, boot brown, i 
pair —_

Ladies’ ^re Silk Hos^

Children’s School Hose, in black and boot 
browm, very durable, all siies, g J QQ

Children’s Turn-over Top Three-quarter 
Hose, in brown, black, and ®1 AA 
romper blue, 3 pairs for------ ePX.W

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE 
PROMPT ATTENTION

WASH GOODS in EXTENSIVE 
VARIETY AND VALUES

EngUsh Ginghams, in plain and fancy 
checks, all colours, 27 ins. wide, ORp 
per yard-------------------------------

Extra Heavy British Gin^ams, in new 
check designs, 32 ins. wide, QRf>
per yard-------------------------------

English Ginghams, in a great choice

Anderson’s Fine Scotch Ginghams, in plain 
eoloura and smart chocks, 88 ins. RAa 
wide, per yard---------------------- "U''

New Jap. Crepes. The best and finest 
grade, in all the newest ahsdas, (gl AA 
SO ins. wide, 3 yards for------- 0X.UW

CRETONNES and CHINTZES 
For Curtains and Rimiture 

Covers
We have an exceptionally large choice of 

new and artistic designs in the above 
goods, S2,..86, and 60 ins. wide, QCa 
---------1 _H.9S toper yard .

VALUES IN CORSETS

D. ft A. Corsets, for ail figures ,in flesh pink 
and white coutil, front and back fasten
ing, 4 suspenders, latest styles, 01 C A 
pair, 84.95, 83.95, 82.95, 81.95, <>X.UU

Dr. Warner’s Corsets, from 
pair ---------------------------- $1.95

"Nemo” Sdf-Rednclng Cor^ $3,50

The New Coreelette, a Boneless Corset and 
Brassiere combined, QRa
pair _____________ 82.25, 81.95,

Ferris Waists for Children, 
pair----------------------------

Children’s Stay Bands, from 
pair ----------------------------

Brassieres, in all styles, 
each-----------------------

$1.95 

_75c 

as,. 59 c

STERLING QUAl.mES AND 
VALUES IN WHITE GOODS
Values that cannot be matched anywhere.

Msdapollam, 86 its. wide, of a fine ORm 
grade. Special, per yard------------ AitK.

Extra Fine Nainsook, British make, 4 An 
36 ins. wide, per yard-------------- ‘XWL.

Pure Grade Longeloth, line, even 9Rn 
weave, per yard---------------------O

86-inch White Cotton, durable make, 2^0

Very Fine MadapoIIam, 40 ina. wide, QOn 
regular 50f, Special, yard--------- OJFv

____ $1.00
86-inch ^<U<>n Head, best gratte, 00^

29-ineh White Drill, 
per yard-----------------------

86-inch White Pique, 
per yard--------------

39c
60c

SPECIAL SNAP IN VERY 
HEAVY BLUE AND KHAKI 

CHAMBRAY
This la a very durable material for Over

alls, House Dresses, and Rompers. Comes 
in khaki and Copenhagen blue, 82 ins. 
wide, regular 40f, Special, j J QQ

UNUSUAL VALUE 
AND VARIETY IN 
HOUSE DRESSES

Factory Cotton Dresses, Trim- 01 OR 
mod Gin^iam, each------------ epX.^U

Good Quality Print Dtssses, 
each---------------------------- $1.50

Plain and Check Gingham 01 QR 
Dresses, each----------- 82.96 to

>retty
each

Chintz Dresses, $1.95
Crepe Dresses, very smart styles,

NEW RATINES IN PLAIN 
AND FANCY WEAVES

This U one of the most fashionable fabrics 
for Summer Suits and Dresses. Comes 
in all the new and wanted colourings, 
plain and fancy weaves, fast dyes, lYR* 
38 ins. wide, per yard, 82X0 to I DC

DON’T MISS THIS 
SPECIAL OFFER

“THE DELINEATOR” Fashion Magaxine. 
The best buy in Ladies’ Monthly Periodicals, 

containing good novels by best authors, 
home cooking, home furnishing, and 
fashion news. Regular subscription 82.60. 
Special Offer, For One Year.

Order at once—at our Pattern Counter.

ALL ORDERS MUST 
CONTAIN REMITTANCE

Fox’s Gash Dry Goods Store
Statioi Street, Duncan, B.C. PHONE 114PHONE 114

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
CROCKERY

DEPARTMENT SPECIAL
NEW GLASS ASSORTMENT JUST ARRIVED.

Water Sets, Jug and Six Tumblers, very nice, 82.25 
Berry Sets, Bowl and Half Dozen Dishes, seven

pieces, at----------- -------------------------------*1;^
Covered Butter Uiidies, each ----------------------- 60*
Covered Sugar Bowls, each 
Cream Jugs, each —
Spoon Holders, each

.40*
Mt

REAL BARGAINS
KIRKBAH’S GROCERTERIA

JAMS AND MARMALADES
Mae Peters’ Marmalade, per tin ---- ----------
Robertson’s Golden Shred Marmalade, per tin, 90*

^aJ?™pring*l8?and Strawberry Jam, 4-lb. tinSrfo*

FOR THAT PICNIC PARTY
Corned Berf, per tin------------------- 2a, 50*; Is,’87*
Davi«’ Potted_Meats (Extra Value), 4 tins for 25*
C. ft B. Meat Pastes, per jar 
Lnndi Toagne, per tin ------------- Toagne, per
.Clark’s (SgTo 

j/Uaviw’ Stfagh
larte

tint, 2 for .

If yoQ are wasting nice glassware at re 
prices, come and see these.

k:-

PHONE 48, Bemexnber we deliver to all parts of the City and District. DUNCAN* Head Lettuce, Ripe Tomatoes, and Cucumbers.


